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PREFACE.

T H E following page; Contain one ofthe most singular works that

has ever appeared in the east. The Desntir profeuess‘to her: collection

of the Iritln‘s of the ditl‘er'eot Persian Prophets, who flourished from the

time nl'Muhabnd to the time nt'the tifth Satan, being fifteen in number;

ofwhotn Zerdulht, or anomter “it! the thirteenth and the fif-h Susan

the last. The fifth Samn lited in the time of Khttsro Parrez, win. In;

'eontempornry with the Emperor llerrtclius. and died only nine )ttil’e be.

forethedestruetion of the ancient Persian monarchy. The writings of

these fifteen prophets are in n tongue of which no other vertige tippean to

rennin, and which would have been unintelligible without the assistance

oftheancient Persian translation. It is quiteu dlfl'erent language horn

the Zend, the Pehlcvi. and the Der i, the most celebrated oflhe dinlt-ets of

ancient Penin. The old Persian translation was made by the fifth Smart,

who has uddedtt enmrmntnry, in Which some Ldiiftculties of the original

text are expounded. The commentary displays n very subtle and refined

metaph) slcs.

This nnrk,thmtgh knotrn to have existed at late as the reign ofShah

Jehun, hnd eluded the lenrch of the curlour in oriental history and an

tiquitietinlutertimes. The attention of the European Wufld was first

directed toit by Sir William Jones, a man ofwhom Englnrttl is justly

proud, and whose profound knowledge of Persian Manny and literature,

entities till his renntrlts on these subject: to the highest attention. That

accomplished writer, in his Silth Anniversar) Discuune delivered before

the Asintieit Society “ 0n the Persians," nt'ter explaining his own pecu'

linr qualification! for the task which he had undertaken of unfolding thO

antiquities ul'Persin,continner; “ And since 1 have maturel) considered

" the q-rertiomwliiohlmenuto discuu, ,ou will not, l or: persuaded

“ Inspect
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" suspect my testimony, or think that I go too for when I assure you, that

“ Iwillassertnothing positively which I am notable satisfactorin to

" demonstrate" He then remarks, that it had long seemed to him un'

accountahly strange, that although Egy pt, Yemen, the Chinese, and Indi‘s

hadtheir monarchs in very early times “ yet I'ersia, the most delightful“

“ the most compact, the most desirable country of them all,should hm":

“ remained for so many ageslunsettled and disunited. A fortunate dis

" eovery," he adds, “ for which lwa: first indebted to Mir Muhammed

“ Hnsain, one ofthe most intelligent lilthelrnans in India, has at one dis‘

“ sipated the cloud, and casts gleamof light on the primeval hleIOI'j of

“ lran,and ofthe human race, ofvthich I had long despaired, and which

“ could hardly have dawned from any other quarter.

“ The rare and interesting tract on tteelve difi'erent religions, entitled

“ the Dabistan,and composed by a Muhamm edan traveller,antttive of

" Cashmir, named Mghsan, but distinguished by the assumed surname

"‘ of Fanior perishable, begins, with the wonderfully curious chapter on

" the religion of Hushang, which was long anterior to that of Zero

“_ tusht, but had continued to be seer elly professed by many learned

" Persians, even to the author’s time; and several ofthe most eminentof

as them, dissenting in many points from the G abrs, and persecuted by the

" ruling powers of their country, had retire d to India, where they eons

“ piled anumhcr of books, now extremely scarce, which Moltsan had

“ perused,and with the writers of which, or with many of tin m,he had

“'contrncted an intimate friendship. From them he learned, that a

I.- powerful monarchy had been established for ages in Iran before the at;

“ cession of Cay-timers ; that it was called the Mahabudian dynasty fora

“ reason which will soon be mentioned ;_ and thattnany princes, of whom

" seven or eight are only named in the Dnbistao,und among them 1tan

“ bulor Malta Beti, had raised theirempire tn the zenith of human glory.

“ If wecm rely on this authority , which to me app 'arsunezeeptioytabte,

". the Iranian monarchy must'have been the oldest in tlte' world.”

After some new and valuable remarks on the ancient languages

“deltarncters of Iran, Sir William Jones proceeds to characterise the

religion ofthe Destttir and Dabistan in the following WOIdE, which will

tormthe best introduction to these volumes.

" The primeval religion of Iran, ifwe rely on the authotitiesaddu

“ ced by Mohsanl Fani, was that which New ton calls the oldest (and

_' Asiat: Res: Vol. II. pp. 48-49. Octave Edition.
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“ itltay bejuttly calledltlte aohlelt) oflll religiont: ‘ A firm belief

‘ that one rttpreme God madetbe world by hil power, and eontinoall¥

' governed it by hi: providence; a_piou| fear, love and adoration o.

‘ him; adne reverence tor parentl and aged persons; a fraternal aloe

‘ tlon forthe whole human species, and a compassionate tenderness even

‘ forthe brute ereatlon;’ A system of devotion to pure and eubliltc

“ could hardly among mortull, be of long duration: and welearn from

"' the Dablstan that the popular worship of the Iranians under Huthong,

“ wu purely Sabina; a word of which I cannot otl‘er any certain ety'

“ urology, but vt-hichhal ht'en deduced by granulation: from Saba, an

“ hurt, and particulttrly the In»! of hentwr, or the celestial hurdle“ in

" the adoration ofwhichthettnhion ritual is believed to have eonrilted

" Themllldercripfiondn the learned nork just mentioned,of there‘

“ veral Persian temples dedicated to the sun and planets, ofthe imageI

“ adored in them, and of the magnificent processionsto them on pre

“ scribed festivals; one of which is probably represented by sculptor-c

“ in the mined city of Jemsllid. But the planeta worship in Perth

“ seems only part of n for more complicated religion, which we now

“ find in the lndinn pf0\'ll'Ct‘!; for Mohsrm tusures its that, in the opi‘

" nion ofthe best inf rmed Peninns, who professed the faith of Hush

“ ang, divtinguhht-d f> om that of Zerntnsht, the int monarch of Iran»

“ and ofthe whole earth. “as Mnhabud (a vrord apparently Sam-nit ),

“ who divided the people into four orders, the relt'g‘r'our,‘ the military,

“ the cammerr'inl, and the terrile, to which he astigned uatnes nnquee.

“ ti'tnnbly the tame in their origin with those now applied to the four

It primary cquqtnf‘thr llindtu. They added, that he received from the

“ Crentor, nntl promulgated among men, n "cred book in a heavenly

.1 language, to which the Museltn'ut author gives the Arabic title of De.

" mm. or re‘ttletll'oru, but the original mum: of which he has not mfll_

" tinned; and that fertllrrn Mnhnbnrhhttd Bllllfltfl‘d‘ or Would appear,

u ;n human shutter for the government of this world. Now when we

at kmm- that the Hindus hel'ttve in fourteen Mrmtv, nr celestial person

at “r, “i t, 5imih‘r functions, thefirsl ofwhom left a book of rrgule.

u “um or firm. ordinance.“ ttltich they hold equal to the Vt'dl, nnd

1' the language of which they beliere to betlutt ofthe Gods, we can

u bully donhl that the first corruption ofthe pores! and oldest tel'gion

" was the rtstem of Indian theologv imented by the Brahman, and

“ prevalent in there territories, where the book of Mkhflbt'ld' or Menu,

“ is at this moment the stand-rd ofull religious and moral rinliot. The

“ urreuion of Cnt'ttmrr! tolht- throne of Persia, in the eighth 0f. nlfllll

.‘ century before Christ, seems to him: been accompanied by acontidzr

. “ a o
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ahle'revohttion‘both in go'ernmchtyrflind religion; he was most pm

bnbly ofa difl‘erent race from the Mahnhadians who preceded him,

and begin perhaps the new system of national faith which Husbang',

whose names it Mars, completed; but the reformation was partial,

for, while they rejected the complex polytheism of their predeces.

sore, they retained the laws of Mohabad, with a superstitious vene

rntion for the sun, the planets, and tire; thus resembling the Hindu

se'cts called Saul-as nnd Sagnicnr, the second of which is very nume'

rous at Benaras, where many agniliotiar are continually blazing,

and where the Sonic“ when they enter on their racerdotal otiice

kindle, with two pieces ot'the hard Wood Semi, a fire which they

keep lighted through their lives for their nuptial ceremony, the per

formance of solemn sacrifices; the obsequies of departed ancestors,

and their own funeral pile. This remarkable rite was Continued by

Zeratusht, who reformed the old religion by the additinn ufgenii, or

angels, presiding over months and days, of new ceremonies in the ve

nerntion shewn ttl fire, ofa new Work which he pretended to have

received from heaven, and abbve all by ettahlishin; the actual adorn

tion ot'oue supreme Being. He was born, according to Mohsan, in

the district of Roi; and it was he (not as Ammianus asserts, his pro,

t'ectnr Gushtasp) who travelled into India, that he might receive

information from the Brahmans in theology and ethics. It is barely

possible that Pythagoras knew him in the capital of lrak; but the

Grecian rage must then have been far advanced in years; and we

have no certain evidence of an intercourse between the two philoso

phers. 'l‘he reformed religion of Persia continued in forbetill thal

country was subdued by the Muselmans: and, without studying the

Zend, we have ample information concerning it in the modern Per

sian writings ofseveral who professed it. Bnhman always named Ze'~

rntusht with reverence; but he was in trutha pure theist,nnd strong

ly disclaimed any adoration ofthe fire or other elements; he denied

that the doctrine of two eoeval principles, supremely good and au

premely had, formed any part of his faith; and he often repeated

with emphasisthe verses of Firdauri on the prostrntian ot‘ Cyrus and

" his paternalgrandfather beforethe blazing altar; ‘ Think not that they

‘ were adorers of fire; forthat element was only an exalted object

' on the lustre ofwhich they fixed their eyes: they humbled themselves

‘ a whole week before God; and, if thy understanding be ever so little

' exerted, thou must acknowledge thy dependence on the Being su

‘ premer pure,’ In a story of Sadi, near the close of his beautiful

“ Bustnnr
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l‘" Bust-1n, concerning the hint of Soinnnath, or Mohndevn, hercon~

" found: the religion oftht' Hindus “itll that of the anrs, cnlling thé

“ Brahman: not only liloghs (“hirh ming be justified by a pasmge in

i“ the Mesuari) but even readers t-fthi- Zeud nnd l’avend; Now‘ whe

“ tht-r this confupion proceeded from real or prt-tt'ntled ignorance I

“ rannot decide, hutnm as o'ellconvinei-d that tht-dncmnes ofthe chd

“ were distinct from thoie nfthe Vcdn, I! lnm that the religion oflhe'

“ Brahmnnr, with \rhom we vconverse every dnlv. prevailed in Persia,

“ before the acct-“ion of Cnyumers, “horn the Pnrsie, from respect to

“ liinmemury, consider nsthe firrt'of men, [Although they believe in on

" universal deluge before his reign."

" Withtho religion ofthe old l’erainns their philosophy (or a! much

“ an we know of it) was intimntely connected; for they were maid“

“ ousobservers ofthe luminaries, “hit-h they adored,nnd established,

“ according to Mohsan. who confirms in some degree the fragments of

" Bernsnsm number ofartificinl cyhles with dialinct names, which seem

“ to indienten knowledge of fhl' period in which the equinoxes appear

“ to revolve. They are said also to have known the most wonderful

“ powen of nature, and thence to hare acquired the fame ofhlagicinns,

“ and lenchantt‘rtt 61c."

After a ferr observations on the mystical theology, the monumentsof

s'culpturr,nud the sciences and arts of the nnrient Persians, the learned

Author cont-lndt-s. “ Thus has it been proved by clear evidencirnnd plain

‘1 reasoning, thata powerful monarchy was felflbllillld iu lianlong be

I o
fore the Assyrian or Pishdudi government ; that it “as in truth I Hindu

" monarch), though if any chuseto call it Pusan, Catlin/an, or Scythian

" we shrill not. enter into ndebnte on mere names; that it sub~i=ted mnnv

“ renturi», and that its history has been engmftcd on that ofthr llindna

“ who founded the monarchiw. of A}'0dll'\fl and lndrnpresthn; that the

I
lnngunge of the flat Persian empire in, the mother of the Sinner”,

and comrqucotl) ofthe Zeminnd Parsi,ni rrell a! ofthe Greek, Latm,

and (inlliic, that the language of the As!) rinns was the parent of the

Uhald-iic and: Pahlivi."

a

it is not Hlfprizlllg thnt the deliberate judgment ofsoenlightened an

hnquirer as Sir William Jpner,nnd the important conclusions to which the

'disqnisitinns founded on the facts contained in the Desatir evidently led,

should have excited a very ltrung dctire to disCOVCI’ and bring to light a

+ A‘int. Res:Vol.lI pp. iii—’69. I

I lbid p. 64.

volume
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volume so precious to history. This with has been often and strongly

expressed by the persons who were best qualified to appreciate the mine

of such a work. But the testimony contained in'tbe Discourse ot'th!»I

Must Noble the Marquis of Hastings ut the public visitation ofthe College

ofFort William on the 15th July 1816, is that “hich is most highlygm

tit'ying to the Editor, not only as being the opiui-inofanobleman pm

t'onndly conversant withthe history and spirit of the East, but as con

taining a flattering compliment to the Editor himself; “ Among tltt'.

“ literary notices of thisyenr," say: the Governor General, “ their. is

" one, which, although not edited under the immediate auspices of

“ this Inttitution, oreven of this Government, is, nevertheless sogrent a

“ literary curiosity, that I cannot refrain from bringing it forward, by

“ public mention, onthisoccnsion. [allude to that interesting work,

“ the Desatir, which had forsometime been lost to theliternry worldflm.

‘ til acopy was almost accidentally recovered by the lemned Chit-f

“ Priest ofthe Parsee religion at Bombay. A translation into English 65

" a glossary of the obsolete words has been prepuntl under the superin

tendence ofthe Moolla,nnd in this state the uork is now inthe pier

“ atthnt presidency. The Desatir, which purport! to bc a collection of

the Works of the elder Persian prophets, will be peculiarly an object of

‘ curiusity with thelearncd of Europe, as well asot'this country, furit it

“ unquestionably the only relique which exists of the liternture of that

period ofPersian history, which is familiar to us from its connection

with the history of Greece.” '

Where a work comes before the public with such high pretentious, itis

but reasonableto expect that some account should be given, not only of

the mention which has been made of it by the writers of past ages, but of

the way in which the copy from which itis now printed was originally

found.

The Deutir is known tohnve existed for many years and has frequently

been referred to by Persian writers, though as it was regarded as the

Sacred Volume ofu particular sect, it seems to have been guarded with

thatjealous care, and that uncommunicntive spirit that have particularly

distinguished the religious sects ofthe East. We can only fairly expect

therefore, that-the contents should be known to the followers ofthe sect.

I It is accordingly quoted by Behram Ferhad, the author of the Sharistani

Char Chemen, who flourished in the reign of Akbar, and died about A

D. 1624. in the reign ofthc l-Imperor Jchnugir. This author, who ap

pears to have beena native of Shiraz, though outwardly a Musseltmsnl

was really a Pfll'al, or rather a disciple of Azer-Keiwnn, a philoso

phical

1 '
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phiml emetic, who founded _a new aeet on the foundation oflhe an.

cient Farsi tenets. The Dentlr was known to Hakim-ibni-Khalif-ut.

Tehrizl Mnhotnmed “train, the anthorof the Burhani Kntia, the but

aictiontuy extant olthe Persian language, who lived in the age of Shah

Jehnn gand at that tiine the ‘credit of the Desatir must have He'enhigh;

mince he often quotea the eotnlnentaryna llli nhthotity for words in the
old Fenian. The author 0! the Dahiatan, who aeemtlo have flourithetiv

in the reigns ofJehangir and Shah Jihan, frequently location: the Deta

tir, and indeed ndoflu it for his [hide in the account which he give: “the

religion dynaatiea of Hahnhad aad his aucceuom

A: tothe eoby froia whiéh the pineal edition wan printed‘ it in care.

fully taken from tll'a't ia the poueuiou of the Editor, hiulla Firue, Ring

the only inaoueerlbt oftlle work known to exist. It waa purchaaed at

lifnhan by his lather ahont forty he yearn ago, from one Alba

Muhammed Taher, a but-elm, who, momma»; that the Editot’i

father wna nnlndian Paul, brought it to hid for sale, induced by the

“minimal”: (a Gahr Book) which were written ontheeover.

Rana; the father of Firuz, had been lent by the Persia of India to travel

in Penia fortiie puipote oftnakln‘ lone enquiriea rejnrdin‘ the rpm.

mat of the Paula in that country ; and particularly in search nfmterigl"

that might enable him to aettle the diapntee which prevailed among the

Paula oflndia concerning their Computation oftitne; the dilerenee or

aeolnplete month thin‘ taken place in their me- of reckoning, dan

in; the longioterrwtion of interednrae between the Pattie of India and

thore of Peniat a eieeutnetahee which had produced nehinn at Surat;

aotne following the. Kalendar of the Panic of Kennett; other; m“

which had been in he for tone eentnrlea among the PIN“ of India;

Thhhartnleta rehivtl atille'ontinuee. ‘

Some year: ago thla work attracted the notiee of the Honornhle .L -

“than Duncan, the late Governor of Bnmhay,.a g'enileman who“

mmmv it"- man" no the h uppinea eflen'jbyini for a long Perl“.

He had devoted much of his attentibn to the moose" and loatltuliotn of

the East, and wat eqnal'lydistinguiihed for the zeal with which he him..

.glf prmecuted these ettqnirles', end for the liberality with which it;

plironleedihole'ho' did. Mr. Duncan wn struck vttth the chmetei

ofthe work, and after various enquirirl regarding it: authenticitv, of

which he eatltfled hltnlelf, relol'ed to steal some hours from public hq-i.

Ilealto devote to the task oftransiating' the Dfllltlr; o inhorili which

at varioua periods during the centre ofnhrly live yea", he war wiltf‘

I, the Editor.

In



mt cataracts;

In the rear lfill, Mr. Duncan was advised to leave Bombay, in con

cequence ofhir declining health. Still faithful to his resolution of con

pleting the translation 0! the Desatir. which he had resolved to present

lohis Majesty as the most valuable tribute that he could ofl'er him on his

return from the East, heguined the Editor’s consent to accompany him

to the Isle of France that he might assist in the translation which was now

considerably advanced: hutthe death of Mr. Duncan, before he could

embark, deprived the Editor of one ofhis most valued friends, and put

an end to this plan, which had occupied some of his latest thoughts,

when nearly one half of the work Was finished. The part which be

translated has, it is understood, been sent to England with his other pg

pert. It into he regrettedthat Mr. Duncandid not live to complete a!

Work for which he was every way so well qualified.

Soon after this event, when General Sir John hia‘lcolm' was collecting

materials for his History of Persia, the accounts which he had heard

"gm-dig; the Death, and the high opinion ofits value entertained by

Sir wmiam Jun“, produced some enquiries which terminated in his ex

pressing to the Editor his decided judgment that it should be given to the

public in the original,that its pretensions and merits, such as they were,

might meet with a more complete and fair investigation than it was pos

sible for them to receive while the work remained in manuscript; and in i

deed. a. {M- as has yet appeared, shut up in aringle copy.

Forthe favourabletermsin whichthe Editor and his plans are met:-~

‘ ion“ by 5“. John Miflcohn in various parts ofhis admirable History of

Persia, the Editor returns that gentleman his most grateful thanks;

The opinion of the historian ofPersia, which had so much wei‘ht with

the Editor, and waslikelyto have so much with the public, led to the

presentpublication. Thetextot'thc Desatir is now printed entire, 1-.

long with its Persian translation and commentary, under the care ofthe

Editor, who has laboured with unwearied Zeal to leave nothing undone

on his part, that could reuderthe vrork cotnplete.v To the original work

he has added aglossary of such ancient and technlcal words as occur in.

‘ .e old Persian translation, and tolhose who make the language or an.

liquities of Persia their study, this glossary, the fruit of many "3"“

observation, may not be esteemed the least valuable part of the

volumes. The whole he commits tu thejndgment ofthe learned.

To the Right llnnnrablekthe Governor in Council of Bombay his most;

grateful thanks are due forthcliberal patronage they have gfl‘ordgd {q

this Publication. '

No!
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Nor can he conclude this Preface without returning his acknowledg

mentsto Mr. Erskine for the valuable assistance received from him in

many instances during the progress of this undertaking.

With these observations the Editor delivers to the pnhlic a work which

or many years has been his favorite study. Unless his partinlity for

it mislead: him, he trusts that it will be received as n valuable addition to

the historical and iiternryannalsof the East. The few years of bislifn

that may yet remain to him he intends to devote tothe completion of an

Epic poem on the Conquest ot'Indin by the British,” on which be has to:

many years been employed, and which he hasnenrly brought to a close.

If his name is to be known to future ages and to be enrolled among the

[mall number ofpoeta whose works have survived the touch oftime,ha

fondly hopes that it may be conveyed to posterity by the same work

which records the unrivalled triumphs of British valor; and that, by

the t'ortunnteassociution, his fame may perish only with the memory of

Mtish glory,

Boston, 2n M" 1818.

' The George-nameh,
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[THEBOOK

OF THE

- a

PROPHET, THE GREAT ABAD. ]

_I

1. LET us take refuge with Mezdz’in from

evil thoughts which mislead and afflict us.

.2. In the name of Shemta, the Bounti

fulj the Beneficent, the Kind, the Just!

3. In the name of Lareng!

4. The Origin of Mezdam’s being none

can know. . Except Himself, who can com

prehend it P

5. ‘Existence and unity and identity are

inseparable properties of His original sub

stance, and are not adventitious to Him.

Conurr-mrsrw. \Vbeuce it is clear that although

your s'uhstnnce is not adequate to the discovering of

things till you are affected by the quality ofknow

ledge; while as soon as you are so afl'ected, such dis

covery becomes practicable; yet that the same is not

the case with God, (Yezdnn) as He knows every thing

by his own substance without the intervention of

qualities.

 

a This title is not in the original and is added to make

the first Bo- k uniform with the otllerl. All the tilleeol' the

Books have been added by the Perrian translator or by

some transcriber; u the namel‘given in them to the various

prophets are those of the translation, not of the original.

[Note Qf the Translator.)



2 THE BOOK or m

_ 'Q Hz is without beginning, or end, or

associate, or foe, or like ,unto him. or

friend, or father, or mother, or wife, or

child, or place, or position, or body, or any

thing material, or colour, or smell. -

7. He ‘is Living, and \Vise, and Power

\flil, and Independent and'Just: and his

knowledge extends over all that is heard, or

seen or that exists. ,

8. And (all) existence is visible to his

knowledge at once, without time: and From
Him nothing is hid. _ ' I

.

.COMMENTA RY. The perfection of his knowledge

consists in this, that it has no dependence on time: and

it appertains to his greatness that nothing appears as

past, present or future; the whole progress of time and

length of duration, with the events which, succeed

ing” each‘ other in successive portions, mark its divi

sions, are visible to God at one moment: notv as in

our knowledge which we receive by broken portions ;

some of events that are past, some of such as are now

visible, and others of such as are to come.

9. HE doth not evil & abideth not with

the *evil-inclined. Whatever He hath done

is good. _

* Pensuzv Non. IIe wishes not for evil, and is not

an eoil-wisher.

10. In the name of Lareng! I

ll. Th‘c Simple Being, without hope of

‘ “""'- rcturn,_



PROPHET/111E GREAT ABAD. a

return, ofhis own beneficence and love of

good,first ofall, created a substance free

and unconfined, unmixed, immaterial, not

Subject to time, without body or ought

material, or dependence on body, or mat

ter, or quality, named Behmim, whose title

is the 'c/zitffol Angels. ‘ .

Comtniuituw. llail.to the Bountiful God! the

Batower 0t goo I, the Hem-volcnt, the Just, the Friend

ot‘Bo.tnty.- who without the supplicatiou of petitioner,

or the prayer clone to ask, or the enlrtraiy of cntroator

called forth Being! To His grace, there is no bound!

Know Him in the ()me worthy oi'praisc!

12. He *is wholly excellence, and good

ness oltogether. By him (God) created the

substance of-fAmshfim ; tfithIMfinistfir the

Governor of Souls, 8.: fl‘ftnistfir the Govern

or of bodies.

PERSIAN Nurns'. ‘Bdmdm val/ct] thefirsl (K/tirid

or) III/elligent‘e and the first (K[1123"! or) It'r'mon.

' i Allis/Idol. T/wsecond Inlelligenrc and Angel.

# .lltinisla‘r Rewdmbud. .Mani'stér is the name of the

Soul (01‘ Spirit) -r.‘ltoqg;'uardr the highest heaven, and

1:110 is Ali/Pd It’cua‘mbz'ld, or chief of Souls.

1' Tdnisldr Tendntbdd. The body of the big/test

heaven is called Trinisldr ,- and Tyndm-bud, or chi/"of

bodict, it his lit/e.

13. And by *‘Amshiim (he rreatcd) {Film

shim and IFcrfterim and fS-Zimiizbiim.

Prnsus
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PERSIZN JVoTEs. *Bj/ theAngel Amshdm, zeho i!

lhe second (Iihirid or) Intelligence.

+Fémshcim is the name of the harem immediately

below the highest. _

i Ferdrjdm, the name of the Sou/of that hEIZ'CEII.

'l' Sdmdzhdm the Body of the hearen. \

14. In this manner by each Intelligence ‘

he created another Intelligence, and a Soul,

and a Body, till he completed the system of

the Heavens.

15. As for example *Ferensfi, &~f‘Liltinsfi,
, . . A y

and IArmensa.

PERSIAN Norms. 'Ferensd, the Intelligence of thc'

sphere of Keiwdn (Saturn).

‘l' Ldtinsd its soul.

1 Armensd its Bodgl:

16. And Anjumddd and Nejmz'lziid and

*Sh'idfirfid :

PERSIAN NOTE. And the Intr'lligmre of the sphere

of Hormuzd (Jupiter) is Algjumdzid, its Soul Ng'jmd

- add, its Body Sh’lddrdd. “

17. And Behmenzfid, and Fershild and

Rizbz'idwild :

PERSUIN NOTE. These are the Intelligence. the

\Soztl,_aml the body oft/1e sphere of Bc/Irzim (Illars) !

18. And Shadfirfim, land Shaddyfim and

Nishfidirsfim. ‘

Pensuzv New. The Intelligence, Soul and Body

of the sphere ofthe Sun. 1 g
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19. 'And Nirwan and Tirwan and'Riz

wiiti : V ' ‘

Pensurr Nam. The Intelligence, Soul and Body

of the heaven of Nahid ( Venus ).

20. And Irlais and Firl-Qs and.Warlle:

Psasuiv Nora. The Intelligence, Soul 6nd Bo'dy

Q] the Sphere of Tir (illercury).

21. And Ferniish and “"ernt'ish and A!"

ditsh ‘he did create.

Peas-MN Nora. The Intelligence, Soul and Body

of the Sphere of the Moon.

22. Of their excellencies and number

little is said ; seeing that the Angels are ine

numerable. ‘

23. The heavy-moving “starsare many,

and each has an Intelligence, a Soul and a

Body.

24. And in like manner every distinct

division of the heavens and planets, hath'

its Intelligences and Souls.

_25. The number ofthe Intelligences, and

Souls, and Stars, and Heavens, Mesz

knows. ' _

2'6. Iii the nameof z’Larengl,

6;...

a The heavy-moving stars are the find stars, in contra

d'sl’n"""" l" we plan.“ which have been bet-he enunnra

ted. Traml: )

b A Mme °r G°d| mflfilhg the Being free from qualitiel.

; ‘ Tram. 27.

‘3)
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27. The whole Spheres are round, and are

pure,.and never die. ‘ - ' .

28. Neither are they light or heavy, cold

or hot, moist or dry. ~.

‘ 2.9. They have neither growth nor detay,

desire nor aversion. .

30. They do not possess the susceptibi

lity of assuming or putting of an aspect:
of being broken orjoined. it

COMMENTARY. They cannot be torn or sewn, bro

ken or mrnJed, rent or united.

31. They are ever revolving in their or

bits; and their revolution is ' self-directed:

since they are living and susceptible of
knowledge. v _

32. And in- that.‘Mansion there is no

death, nor birth, nor assuming, nor putting
aside a form. ‘ i i g

83. The inferior (terrestrial) world He

made subject to the superior (or celestial)

world.

34. In the nameof Lareng !_

'35. Intelligence is not dependent on Body,

but the Son} receives its perfection from

the Body. . ,

' 36. Heaven is the abode of Angels, the

city ofS’ouls, and the place of Spheres.

.11 In the Harms. Trans. ' 0
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37. Whosoever approaches tilt?“ Angels,

sees the substance ofthe Lord of the \Vorld ;

‘Psksmnr N015. Who are the Inttlligel-zces and

Souls of the spheres.

38. The rapture thence arising no trans

port of the lower world can equal: the

tOngue cannot express, nor the ear hear,

nor the eye see such ecstacy. _

29. In the Heavens there is pleasure such

as none but those who enjoy it can eon
ceive. . i l

40. The loWest degree of (enjoyment in)

heaven is such as is felt by the poorest of

men when he reeeives a gift equal to this

wholelower world. _

4i. Moreovef the pleasqres that arise in

it, from _ the beanty of wives, and hand—

maids, anti slaves, from eating and drinking;

from dress, and fine canets and comrnndi-g
005 seats is sueh as cannot helicotnprehend»

ed in this loweg World.‘ I.

42. To the Celestials the bounty of the

Most High Mezdérn hath vouchsat'ed a ho

dy which admitteth not of'separationQWhich

doth not wax old, and is susgeptihle n_ci~

ther ot‘pgin nor defilement.
43. In the name iot' Larengl .

444
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_ 44. Fern't’ish’“ is the repository of'the in.

fluences of the upper Spheres ;

-_ *PERsuN Nora. The Intelligence of Ur: Sphere of

the Moon. ’

' COMMENTARY. Ferntish, who is the Intelligence of

the Sphere of_ the Moon, showereth down on the simple

elements, the forms, accidents, and qualities which he

hath collected by his own powers through the medium

the revolutions of the spheres, and the conjunctions of i

the planets,: and the aspects of the stars.

45. Seeing this place is under the Intel~

ligence of the Sphere of the Moon;

46. Varm'ish *is the fashioner of forms.

*Pznsuu Noz'z. The Soul of the sphere of the

film”. _7

47. Below' the sphere of the Moon was

made the place of elements.

48. Over. the Fire, the Air, the \Vater and

the Earth were placed four Angels :'

4g. Anirfib, and Hiréb, and Semiréb and

Zéhiréb.

5o. Whatever things are compounded of

the elements are either impermane'nt or

permanent.

1 'Comrmmitmr. What retaincth its form,_ is perma

nent; what doth not is impermauent.

' 51. The impermanent are fog, and snow,

and rain, and thunder, and'cloud, and light

ning and such like. ‘

52"
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52. Over eachhofthese thereflis aGuardiafh

_ Ang'el.‘ ' ‘ v - - " I

53. The Guardians of the fog, and snow,‘

and rain, and thunder, and clouds, and light

ning, are Milra'tm, Silram, Nilram, Mehtas,

Behtz'im and Nishém, and so of the others.

54. And of the permanent compoundedI

substances the first is the Mineral. '

55.‘ Of it there are many species, as the

ruby, and the sapphire and such like.

56. And these have Guardians, suCh'asv

'Beherzz'im and Neherzam.

Pansurv Nora. Behersrtm is the protector of the

ruby ,- Nehersdm of the sapphire. ‘ '
\

5'7. The next'is the Vegetable, of which

too'there are many species, as the cypress

and the plane, Whose Guardians are Azer

wan and Nuzerwiin.

‘ 58. The next is the Animal, of which tooL

there are many species, as the horse and
man : i I I

59. And of them too each hath its Guar

dian, as Fera'irish and Ferzenrfim.

Pensux Nora. Theformer the protector of horses,

the latter of Mankind.

60. Each of these three‘" children hath

an active and intelligent -|~ soul.

Peasuar

I .'
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V PERSIAN NOTES.*' The Mineral, Vegetable and Ani

pull.

1' Free and independent.

6|. In the name of Lareng.

Madam separated man from the other a

nimals by the’distinction of a soul, which is

a free and independent substance, without

a body, or any thing material, indivisible

and without position, by which he attaineth,

the glory of the “Angels.

62. By His knowledge He united the

Soal with the elemental body.

63. If one doth good in the elemental

body, and possesseth useful knowledge, and

acts aright, and 'is a Hirtfisp, and doth not

give pain to harmless animals;

Pensuy Nora. The name Hirtdsp is applied to they

worshipper of - Yexdén who refrains from much eating '

and sleep from the love q] God.

a N51»! by Mulla Firbz. In the 61st verre some words

ofthe translation oeem to hava been omitted, or mistaken

b the transcriber. Wherefore the humble Fiiflz, aerording

to the bestot'hia poor understanding, hi! rendered the trans

lation conformable to the text and inserted it above: the

original translation in as under. “ In the name of Yeztlin.

. H The Mighty erdfin selected Man from the other Ani

u mfls and by giving him a glorious Soul which is an inde

" pendent. substance. and free from matter and form, indivi.

.1 .ible, not having 'potitit'm, without a body, and ol'which it

‘1 cannot be predicated that it has a body, without begin

" ning and without end, unbounded and immense, and in it?

is contained the excellence of the Angelo.“

' 04.

i
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64. When he putteth off the inferior

body, I will introduce him into the abode'of

Angels, that he may see Me with the near

est angels. ‘ I

65. And if he be not a Hirtfisp, but yet

is wise and far removed from evil, still will

I elevate him to the rank of Angel.

66. And every one, according to his

knowledge and his actions, shall assume his

place in the rank of liitelligence, or Soul, or

Heaven, or Star, and shall spend eternity in

that blessed abode.

67. And every one who wisheth to return

to the lower World, and is a doer of good,

shall, according to his knowledge, and con

versation, and actions, receive something,

either as a King, or Prime Minister, or some

high office, or wealth; - . -

68,. Until he meeteth with a reward

suited to his deeds. '

Conunsrsnv. He says that he will meet with an

end corresponding to his action in his new state of

exnllation. The p:ophet 'Ahid, the holy, 0n whom

and On his faithful lollowers be the grace of Yezdfin:

enquired, () Merciful Judge! and 0 Just I’m-server!

Virtuous Kings, and rul.:rs, nml the mighty are attack.

ed by diseases in their bodies, and wilhgn‘él' on account

ol‘their red ions and connections, and so lorlh. Harv,

is

I
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is this, and wherefore2+Tbe Lord of the World, the

Master of Existence made answer : - -

_ 09. Those who, in the season of' prospe-fl

rity, experience pain and grief, suffer them

on, account of their words of deeds in a

'former body, for which the Most Just no

punisheth them.

COMMENTARY. It must be remarked that when any

one has first done evil and next good, and has entered

into another body: the Greater of desires, in this new_

state, grants him his desires: and moreover, in cont'or

rnity to His justice, makes him suffer retribution for his

offence; and suffers nothing'to pass without its, return_

For, should He omit any part of the due retribution,

He would not be Just. ‘

__ 7,0. In the name of Lareug.

- Whosoeve'r is an_ evil-doer, on him He

first inflicteth pain under the human form ;

for sickness, the sufferings of children while

in their mothers’ womb, and after they are

out ofit, and suicide, and being hurt by rave~

nous animals, and death, and being subject

ed to want from birth till death, are all re

tributions for past actions : and in like man

ner as to goodness.

COMMENTARY. Observe that he says that every joy,

or pleasure or pain that afl'ects us from birth till death;

is wholly ti; fruit of past actions which is now reap
\

ed.

' ' ' 71.
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v 71. The lion, the tyger, the leopard, the

panther and the wolf, with all ravenous

animals, whether birds, or quadrupeds, or

creeping things, have once possessed au

' thority: and every one whom they kill hath

how their aider, or abettor, who did evil

2 by supporting, or assisting, or by the or

ders of, that exalted class; and having

given pain to harmless animals are now

punished by their own masters. '

72. In fine, these Grandees, being invest

ed with the forms of ravenous beasts, ex—

pire of suffering and Wounds, according to

their misdeeds: and, if any guilt remain, ‘

they will return a second time, and suffer

punishment along with their accomplices.

COMMENTARY. And most with due retribution, till

in some way their guilt is removed: whether at the

first time, or the second time, or the tenth, or the

hundredth time, or so forth.

73. In the name of Larengl

COMMENTARY. The Lord of the World speaks thus

to the great prophet Abfid ;

74. Do not kill harmless " animals,

(Zindbér) for the retribution exacted by the

‘vVise on their acts is of another sort : since

the horse submits to be ridden on, and the

OX,‘
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H

ox, the camel, the mule, and the ass bear

burdens. And thése in a former life-were

men who imposed burdens on others un'

justly. '

*szsmy None. The Zinrlbir are the harmless

animals that do not destroy o/hers : such as“ the horse, the

camel, the mule; the ass, and others of the same kind.

75. If any one knowingly and intention-7

ally kill a harmless animal, and do not

meet with-retribution in the same life either

from the Unseen or the earthly ruler, he

‘will find punishment awaiting him at his

next coming.

7-6, The killing of a harmless animal is

equal to the killing of an ignorant, harmless

man. ‘

77. Know that the killer ofa “harmless

animal is caught in the wrath of Mezdam.

' 78. Dread the wrath of Dai. (God.)

79. In the name of Larengl

‘ Ifa ravenous animal kill a harmless_ani

t mal, it must be regarded as a *retaliation

on the slain; since ferocious animals exist for

the burnose of inflicting such punishment,

*Pszrsunr Nora. It is a punishment on the animal

lfilled, and an atonement for blood spilt, and a retr ibu.

tion for the misdeeds of the slain. '

BO,
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80. The slaying of ravenous animals is

'laudable, since they, in a'former existence,

have been sliedders of blood, and slew the

guiltless. The punisher of such is blest.

COMMENTARY. For to punish them is doing good,

and walking in the way ofthe commands of the Great

GoJ. \Vhenee we perceive that he enjoins ravenous

animals to be put to death, because to be killed is their

punishment.

81. In the name of Lareng !

Such persons as are foolish and evil

doers, being enclosed in the body of vege

tables, meet with the reward of their stu

pidity and misdeeds:

82. And such as possess illaudable know

ledge and do evil, are enclosed in the body
of minerals; v

8_3. Until their sins be purified ; after

which they are delivered from this sutfer

ing, and are once more united to a human

body : and according as they act in it, they
again meet with retribution. i

_ 84. In the name ofLareng!

lfa man be possessed of excellent'knowé

ledge, yet follow a_wicl;_ed course of action,

when this vile body is dissolved he doth not

get another elemental body, nor doth his

soul
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soul get admittance into the ,upper abode,

but his evil dispositions becoming ,his tor"

mentors, assume the form of burning fire,

of freezing snow, of serpents, dragons and

the like, and inflict punishment on him:

85. And far from _the happy abode, and

front Mezdiim and the angels, and from a

material body, he broileth in tormenting

flame; and this is. the most 'horrible stage

of Hell.

Commnurmw. He next addressesthe holy Abad ;

86. Say thou, May the Lord of Being

preserve thee and thy friends from this great

torment. . _

87. In the name ofLareng !

When hungry and sleepless you fix your

heart on the Lord of Being, separating your

self from this elemental body, you see the

Heavens, and the stars, and the angels, and

God.

88. Again you return to the material

body: and when this lower body is dissol

ved, you once more reascend to that height

which you have surveyed, and remain there

for ever. _

89. In the name'of Lareng!

In
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In prayer, turn to any side: but it is best

to turn to the stars and the light.

COMMENTARY. He says, that, to that Being who is

withoutpltice, you may pray in all directions; and that

the prayer is good nhithersoevcr you turn in praying

to Him : but nevertheless that it is best to pray towards

the stars and lights, and that prayers made towards the

stars and Celestial luminaries :irc inost acceptahle,

. 90. Chose a wife: and look not on the

bedfellow of another; neither lie with her:

91. Inflict punishment on evil-doers:

Q2. Break not your bargain, and do ‘not

take a false oath : Y

93. \thtever an offender doth to ano

ther do evcn so unto him: '

Connnnrnnv. He says, the punishment must be

proportioned to the offence, so that a slight punishnicfit

should not be inflicted on agricvous ofl'ence as a retri

bution, nor a grievous punishment on a slight ofl'encc.

That if any one be slain with a stone it is inilispensuhly

necessary that the slayer should, in like manner, be

killed with a stone; and it' with a sword, with a sword.

94. Drink not so much of the sense-de-,

stroyer as to become intoxicated. ,

95. The property of an 3i‘impotent per-‘

son deliver to an upright man till he at

taineth his reason.

*PERsuN NOTE. From vii/101'in or defect of reason.

COMMENTARY. This signifies that when the child

becomes a man, what was given in trust be restored to

him. so.
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96. The property left by the father and

mother, divide equally among'the sons and

daughters: and to the wife give a little.°

97. Show kindness to those under you,

that you may receive kindness from Mez

dam: .

Q8. The Lord of Being created his ser

vant *free; if he doth good he gaineth

heaven; if evil, hebecometh an inhabi

tant of hell.

ffzesuu Now: So that he can chase good and

evil and do them.

Conn-enmity. Since the Most Just has conferred

on his creature the faculty of distinguishing good from

evil, and given him power to incline to either: hence,

ifhe do good according to the commands of the Just

God ( Dadar ), in whom'lhere is nothing but good and

excellence, the highest heave", the choicest heaven is his

abode : while if he be of evil dispositions he finds his

seat in hell. It is plain that praise-worthy or blamea.

ble actions, good and bad conduct are the peoplers of

heaven and hell: and that the orders of the incompara

ble God are like the. prescriptions of the physician.

\VhoeVer observes the advice of the Benevolent, the

Wise, escapes affliction, and by a little forbearance a't

tains evellasling health : while the disease of him who

does notaltentl to it encreases. The physician of course

is not answerable for either his health or sickness.

c To the wife give a little; i. 'e. on the death of her bus

band. Trans. -

99
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99. Evil Proceedeth not from the God of

Existence, and He loveth not evil.

100. In the name of Lareng!

The Superior Beings and the Inferior

Beings are the gift ofthe Giver: they can-v

not be separatedirom Him : they have been,

are, and shall be.

COMMENTARY. Seeing that the Bountiful takes not

back what He gives ;| for that is the pioperly of the

avaricioua and rude man. ‘

lol. The world, like aradiation, is not

and cannot be separated from the sun of

the substance of the mighty God.

102. The lower' world is subject to the

sway of the upper world;

103. In the beginning ofit’s revolution

the sovereignty over this lower world is

committed to one of the slow-moving stars.

104. \Vhich governeth it alone for the

space of a thousand years;

105. And for\other thousands of years

each of the heavy-moving stars, and swift

moving stars becometh it's partner, each fot‘

one thousand years.

106. _Last of all the moon becometh its

associate.

Connemara. fora thousand years, like all the

rest. . 107. \
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.107. After that, the first associate will

get the sovereignty. ' _

Conxnnrsnv. [So that we may call the star which

first supported the regal authority, the first king: and

that star which in the second thousand years, was it’s '

partner, the second hing: because, after the lapse of

the regal reign of the first hing, this second became

hing. For it is said thatat the termination of the

rule of the first king, the first partner, who was origi

nally the p'artnEr of the first king, becomes hing.

108. The second king go'eth through the

same round as the first King; and the

others are in like manner his associates.

109. Last of all the first *king is for a

thousand' years the partner of the second

king. ( g ' ' ‘ . I .

*lesua' NOTE. Theperiod of whose reign is now

past and gone.

110. Then the period of the reign of

the scoond king is also past.

11 1. And understand that the same is the

course as to all the others.

» COMMENTARY. For every one of the fixed stars and

. planets becomes king, and is each ruler by itself for

one thousand years, and for other thousands along with

partners.

112. When the Moon hath been king, and

all have been associates along with it, and

it's reign too is over, one Grand Period is

accomplished. 113 .
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113. After which the Sovereignty again

returneth to the first king, and in this way

there is an eternal Succession.

COMMENTARY. The beginning of the Period being

from the first lting, and it’s conclusion with the moon.

114. And in the beginning'of the Grand

Period, a new order of things commenceth

in the lower world.

115. And, not indeed the very forms,

and knowledge, and events of the Grand Pe

riod that hath elapsed, but others precisely

similar to them will again be produced.

Connemapv. He says that, in the beginning of

the Grand Period, combinations of the elements com

mence, and figures are produced that, in appearance,

and in their acts, deeds and speech are similar to the

figures, knowledge and deeds of the past Gland ltcvo.

lution: not that the very same figures are produced ;

since the bringing back of what is past in not fitting :

for were it desirable to bring such back, why were they

broken'and destroyed? The Grand Artificer does no

thing of which He repents Him. ,
I 1 16. And every Grand Period that cometh

resembleth from beginning to end the Grand

Period thatlis past. _ -

117. O my chosen Abiid! in the begin

. ning of this Grand Period _thoi,‘with thy

bedmate, didst survive; and none other

was left: now Mankind proceed from thee.

Conxzuranr. _
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COMMENTARY. It is to be observed tin-tat the con

clusion oi‘a Grand‘Pt-riod, only tlvn PGISiine are leli in

“the nodd, one man and one woman: all t'ic. rm of

mankind perish: And hence mankind derive their o.i

,gin from‘tlie noian and man who snhire, and from

whose loins numbers issue in the new Grand Period.
illence He says! to A'héd, The origin of mankind is

from thee, and all proceed from thy root, and thou

art the father of them all. '

118. In the name of Larenglv

Commasmnv. llc addresses'the hlesscd Ahzid;

Hg. The most blest of men are Such as

“are obedient to and followers of' thee.

120. The dearest to Madam is- he Who

acteth according to thy injunctions

121. \Vhom thou expellest, him Mez

dém expelleth.

122. Thou art the chief of Mankind.

123. Thy followers shall many years he

sovereigns in the world. , '

124. Know that the world shall never

enjoy such happiness as in the time of the

princes of thy religion. ' .

125. As long as Mankind do not commit

exceeding evil, thy religion, which is the

vmercy of Madem, shall not lose it’s rulers.

126. The extirpation ofthy religion from

among Princes is one of the torments of

,Hell upon Mankind.

127-.
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127. In the 'name of Ilareng!

(“outrun/int He now gives some intormation re~

garrling the Farts that :m- to arise;

128. A Band will appear who are know

ers and doers of good, mortifying the senses.
.

'(Tipnshfid).

Cnmusnurn'. Tipns means self-denial in the way

'of God antl‘hi» worship. in respect to abstinence in

eating, drinking and sleep. And one who exercises

such abstinence is called it Tiprixbtld and Ilirtdsp.

129. And this Bind are in a blessed road.

130. And there is a different Band who

know and do good, without practising au

steritieskand who investigate the real na

ture otthings by the guidancetn'reason,

and live as Sirddsp.

Pnnsmx Nora. The Sirda'sp are such as see]: good

wit/rout modifying- their bodies in dcz'ulz'ou.

COMMENTARY. The Sirdt‘isp is that searcher after

God, 'vrho seeks Him without (subjecting himself to)

abstinence in food or sleep, and without (afibcting) so

litary seclusion ; uho attempts to explain hidden things

by the guidance of the understanding; and who does

not deem it lawful to hurt any thing having life. “ The

two classes that have been mentioned are distinguished

as the enlightened and the guides.

131. A Band next succeed, who know

'good, and practise evil, vexing harmles

creatures. '

COMMENTARY._
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Coxuenranv. The distinctive mark of this band

is that they love knowledge and ingenuity: and yet

vex harmless animals, and stain their mouths with the

blood of u'noflen‘ding Creatures, and fill their bellies

with them. ‘

132. There is a Band that mingle toge

ther seruzrém, and nirurzim and jirazriim.

COMMENTARY. \Yhat first shines on the heart in

worshipping Yeszin is calkd Seruzrz‘un §~a_nd evidence

that is agreeable to the understanding, and the words

consonant to reason are called Nirt‘iraim : while the re

mark which is absurd and not. founded on reason is

Called Jurazrfim: and by these the pure-hearted are

distinguished. ‘

133. One Band say that except the sub

stance of God thgre is nothing immaterial.

COMMENTARY. The,distinguishing mark of this class

is that they hold that all the angels are bodies and ma

terial; but that the essence of God is free and inde

pendent. _ A

134. There is another class that say that

Mezdém is matter.
VCOMMENTARY. And these materialists infer that God

has ahuman form and such like. ,

135. And some hold that Mezdiim is a

Temperament. .

COMMENTARY. \Vhich is a poWer peculiar to body.

136. One class deem themselves. pro

phets, in spite of their molesting harmless

creatures.

I 3 7.
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137. Without kindness to harmless ani- -

trials and self-mortification, none can arrive.

at theangels.

138-. Such abide beneath the sphere of

the moon, and by virtue of their little self

mortification, following their own fancies,

liken what they see to other things, and

thus come to act wrong.

COMMENTARY. He says that one class esteem them

selves prophets and messengers of God. But as with

out mortifying the body, throwing oli‘ bad disposition!

and accumulating good works, the chief of which is ‘

humanity to harmless animals, it is impossible to ascend

the spheres and reach the stars and angels ; and as this

class have not followed such a course, hence, from the

deficiency of their mortification and from their not

having endured sufficient suffering, they see some light

below the sphere of the moon : and their s0ul not hav

ing gained the ascendancy over the imagination, they

fashion what things they observe according to the men.

tions of their own imagination : thus suiting their

knowledge to the system of their fancies: and they do

not discover the real nature of what they see, but follow
ing the image which their fancy has conceived fall from i

truth into destruction, and draw down: their followers

in“) perdition.

139. One class observing that men are

miserable, confine themselves merely to
i not killing them.

140. For there is a class that deems the

killing of a man praiseworthy.

COMMENTAtur,
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Courtenay. By this be marks out a elassviirhp,‘k

in order to appease the Mighty and Angels, kill men;

with the sword, and put themselves to death, suppos

ing that God will be gratified.

141. Some founders of Scots say, My re-_

ligion shall never be destroyed.

COMMENTARY. lle here. points at a class who say.

1.0,th difciples, Qur. religion passes no; “my 3not desert it.

i 142. And war: will arise among them.

COINBNtAR_?. Heirkdicales that conflicts will a=i~e_

in the religions of thesefounders of Sects, and innova

tors in religion, and that they “gill out together;

and that wheze there are many Sects inone religion, and

n he re many shoots proceed llorn one root, each branch
deems the other bad. I

14.3. There is a class of men that have a

little knowledge, but are not doers ofgoodg,

and, one of such as do. some good, but have

not much. knowledge of good.

I (Tennessean. lie here rnarlrs a class who are foI-_

lowers ot'the wise, but do not profit by their" "recent: :_

and another similar class “he deem themselves pure,

and have a little ol'goqd \r0rlis, but yet are not wise.

H4. And there Shall be so many Sect!

and Princes that volumes shall be filled,

with them._ i

145. O Abild! Thou chosen of Mezdz‘mt

Egcept the Fersendéj. ( the Abddiuu jizitb)

there '
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there is no road to find the Self‘Eitistent.

By this road every one of the elassof Huris._

tars, and Nuristars, and Suristiirsand- Ruzis

tars shall gain-heaven, and. find a‘ station'ac

cording to, hisworks.

Comrmrra av. Fersendfij is the nameof the Re

ligion of Meh-Abzid ( or the Great (Nady-In Pelllt-vi

the llurislérs are called Albumin—They are the Mr.

beds and llirheds whose duty is to guard the faith, to

confirm the knowledge and precepts of rt-ligiori, and tq

establish justice: The Nuristz‘ns in Pt'l4]€_\'l are named

ltehtishtaran, and are the Princes and \Varriors who,

uncalled to grandeur, aael- superiority, and- command,

and worldly away. The Suristars in. Pehlevj are de

nominated Wasliteryfishtin, and are devoted to ever

kindot' business and employment :I The ltuaisu‘irs mg

in. Pelilevi stiled [flotuklishan and are artizans and hus-_

brindmen. And you cannot find any man not incluy.v

ded in these classes.

146. In the name of Lareng 5

Every one who laboureth in explaining.

ItheFersendiil,v shall gain a high place in heaf

ven.L .
i 147. Be confidently assured that; the Feb.

aeride is true.

Colutex'raav. He says to Mankind,-—Knom ye.

allcnnfideutiy, and be well assured, that the religion

of the blessed Abrid, (on whose soul and on whose

followers he hissing: unnumbered of the \Vi'e, ) is the

straight and true road. Let him who has any under

standing:
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standing, and is in doubt, observe how far this hal

lowed religion is superior to all other Scots, and than

no, other course possesses such purity and. sweetness. v

lfhe desires unfailingly to see and know what has

been revealed, it may be done in two ways; Either let

him become a Hirtasp and by sufl'ering pain discern

the real nature of things with the mind’s eye ; or let him

become a Sirdfisp and comprehend the real nature of

things by evidence.

148. In the name bf Lareng!

Conneaunv. He addresses the human race;

149. Stand in dread of guilt, and deem

the smallest offence great: for a slight ail'i

ment becom'eth a dreadful disease.

COMMENTARY. For the disorder that at firstis slight,v

is cured if managed according to the prescription of the

physician : butif treated lighly, or if no physician be

consulted, it speedily cncre‘ases and comes to such a

height as to pass the power of remedy : Now the ad

vice of prophets, Destiirs or Mobeds, resembles that of

the Physician. lfa man he griered for his ofl'enres

and cleave unto purity, and make choice of repentance,

he escapes from his disorder: but if he does not, then

he reaches a place where his misery becomes ererlast.
ing. ' i

150. Be not without hope of His mercy.

Commesrnnr. He says, Avoid evil in it’s begin.

ning, and whatever you may have done unwittingly,

throw it off and repent of it. And be not without hope

from the mercy of God; for He is kind and merciful.

He afilicts not his servant from wrath. He resem

bles
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. bles the teacher, “ho when the scholar attends not

to letining, chautens hiru‘with a. rod to. his gnotl.

15h \Vhen each of the Shuristiirs coma

pleteth it's revolution or entereth it's Mun

sion, celebrate it as a Festival.

152. ‘Regard the Ascctic and the Sage a;

your friend, and obey their injunctions. .

153. At the birth of a child read the

*Desiitir, and giye something in the road of

“Madam. ‘

*‘mesuiv Nora. The Boo': of God.

154. A corpse you may place in a vnse

of aqua-fortis, or consign it. to the fire, or -

to the earth.

COMMENTARY. The “Page of. the l’crsendijians re

garding-the dead war this: After the Soul had'left the,

body, they washed it in pure water, and dessed it in

clean anJ perfumed ve.~tments: they then put it into

a vase of aqua-foxtis,.nnd “hen the body was diseolv

ed, carried the liquid to a lilthC far from the city and

poured itout: orlclse they burned it in fire, after at—

tiring it as has been said; or they made a dome, and

formed a deep pit within it, which they built and

whitened with stode, brick and moitar; and, on its

edges, nittll't's were constructed and platforms erected,

on which the dead were deposited :‘or they buried a

vase in the earth, and enclosed the corpse in it; or

buried it in a cutlin in the ground; And in the estima

- d. In the road of Mczdzim: that is for God’s sake, in elli

l’lty. 'Jiu':=, ‘

tion

'____‘
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tion of the Persendajians, the most eligible of all that;

ivas the vase ofaqua-fortis. . .

155. After any one hath died. read the

Des-fitir, and give something to the wor

shippers of'God, that the soul of the depart

.cd may attain beatitude.

156. To Mezdzirn there is nothing more

pleasing than charity.

157. Make atonement for the offence

which you may have committed.

158. Do good; and grant assistance to

those of the same faith ( hem-fersenj

15?). Take from the thiei the double of

what he hath‘stolen; and after‘beating him

with a rod, throw him for some time into

prison.

160. But ifhe will not amend, let him

be led round the city, and let him be em—

ployed in bearing heavy burdens.

COMMENTARY. According- to the religion of the

Princes of the Fersendaj faith, if a. person be taken

, asecond time in theft, he is led with disgrace about

the city, which operation they call llukziz: alter which,

asnpunlshment, they beat him with a stick, place

fetters on his feet, and make him “carry brick and mod

for repairing houses, and keep him always disagreeably

employed in such labours.

101;
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161. One guilty of adultery is to be put.

nished by being beaten with rods and led

about the city ; and-if still he be not re

strained, make him an eunuch: a married

woman must be imprisoned. I _ .

iéoamnsrmw. He says; its. married woman has

brcn beaten “ith rods, and led about thetown forly'tn;

with another man, and yet again lie with, :t mun, she

must be putinto perpetual confinement.

162. After performing the worship of

Mezdzimyworship the Planets, and kindle

lights unto them. i '

163. Mdke‘ figures ofall the planets, and

heem them proper objects to turn to in

worship: ' U ' ' " "

1,64. One class of men here belovv false

ly deem themselves happier than those a;

bove. Consort not with such. .

105. Earthlings cannot be equalto Ce~

lestials ;

166. The Soul of man is however celes

tial ; and hence, When' by piety and wor

ship, it'hztth been separated from the in

ferior body, it may nevertheless bricome like '
unto them. i i i i ' '

Comms’unv. lle says, that though the Soul be

celestial and thonin if it be wise and act well, it be

comes lilcc the celestials after it departs from the body :

'

. .

"
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yet thatit does not beecme better and happier than

they. ' Hence he perceivelhat it cannot, “Lila i,ll()‘.l'7

alt llefltlnllly wtii the Cel-'siials; and that ti‘ost" who

make pretenses to any supu'iorily are d‘cceivers and

false teachers. _ '

167.10 Ade ! That is thewwoz'd of Mez

dam which an Angel bringeth'on thy Mart.

168. Or \\ hat thou hearest from Mvzdiun

when thou leavest the body (nemidrii) along

with the Chief of Angels. . ,

' COMMENTARY. A'tmiden is to leave the earthly bo

dy, and again return to it : and .ls'o means to attain‘ to

a krowledge of the truth of things (or lnsp'irntion)_

He says, The speech ofGod is not breath and does not

possess sound: And that is Inspiration which dos. ends

On the hezut rlnongli the intervention of an Angel, or

tin-t is learned of Goal when you have (left the body.

'And this inspiration after you rejoin the body you com

mit to words and deliver forth by the breath of speech. 3

169. Thou hast seen me and heard my

Words; conv'ey these my words to all my

servants below.

COMMENTARY. Since the Celestials and Snpernals

are all obedient, and such as are near Yezdfin have no

need of an earthly prophet.

170. After thee Jyafram will revive thy

religion, and will be a mighty prophet.

COMMENTARY. Hence He declares to the' blessed

Abad, As this holy Religion in consequence of the

wickedness of men will be corrupted and fall, .lya'ifrfim,

one of thy race, will revive Lhy religion, and diffuse it

anew among men: and he is 'a mighty Prophet.
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{LET us take refuge with Mezdfim from

evil thoughts which mislead and afflict us»

2. In the name of Shhmtfi, the Bountiful,

the Beneficen't, the Loving, the Just.

-3. In the main: of He'rmeh'r, the bestow

er of daily food on all living, the protect

tor of the good.

4. Praise be unto the Self-Existent who

first creitted the ‘free world, and next the

world of bodies.

5. Look and behold! .lyafrfim son of

Abadfirfid, how at the command of the

Most'High God (Mezdz'im), the 1"Lord of

Bodies, enclosing all bodies 'within his' cir

cuit, ever revolveth;

*Prmsmx Nora. Called Ten-MMr, Teri-6&8, Tert

dnten, Tenteh, Tehe'mt'en, being the Great! Sphere. 5

a The Mink! is composed of the Angeli, Soul. and

InrellQencu, who ah the from the incumbrluce ofbody.

b All these names belong to the Ninth or Highnt Hea

venrthey signify chief of bodies, leader of bodice, body-of

hodm, body lit-bod], the incomparable body.

6.
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6. And carrieth'the 'other spheres along

with him from East to. West;

7. Although the revolution of the spheres

below the Great Sphere, is, by the decree

of the Creator, from \Vest to East.

8. And in the sky among the slow-re

Volving starsqll- -* i - '

. ~ 9. -As the-Ram, the Bull, the Two-forms;

the Crab, the Lion, the Bunch of com, the

Balance, the Scorpion, the Bow, the Goat,

the‘\Vater-bucket,-the Fish. . ‘_.

10. And in like manner, in the lower

hen vens are the moving'stars, . '

‘ 11. Sinfishir, Berhesti, Belrém,Heramid,

Benid, Kaleng, Fz'lmshid;

12. And these'a're my chosen servants,

who never [have been and never shall be dis

obedient. ;>. i.. .7 ~ i

' '- ('J‘omuziwninr.v He says’tliat the spheres, in spile of

their magnitude and‘ vicinity; (6- God, are not-exempt

lCll-{tug‘n hi5 firdg'a; and~ fror’nk lime \vlfllOlll. _b,eginning

“llgll'lllcy we're created, e\:'en uplotheenglof eternity,

never have disobeyed and never sliall disobey. The

first-mime flak-l ms walled-M'Ahewodd-abm, the

heaven! and stars said“ unto me, '1“ fl 86861! We have

iroiiiid u'p elir'loins the serviceof'Yezdzin, kaml’never

Ri‘illidrziw from it, because He is worthy ofpraiise: axle!
we are filled “with astonishment how rnankind can wan

der so wide from the commands of God 1’:

.1 3.
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'13. Next the fire,_ and air, and water,

and earth ;

.Coxuurmw. He says, after the sphere,‘ the font

elements were created.

14. And from the mixture of these the

iMineral,Q the Vegetable and Animal.

COMMENTARY. God made and created,

15. All are actively employed by the

art of the Most High, -

16. In the name of the Beneficent, the

Bestower ofdaily food on all living, the Pro~

tector of such as do well.

\ 17. I have saidc that! first of all chose

Abéd, and after him Isent thirteen prophett

in succession, all called Abéd.

18. By these fourteen prophets the World

enjoyed prosperity. ‘ -

Coauumnn'. \Vheu‘you add Abfid lo the thir

4een prophets who succeeded him, they make fourteen.

And the faith ofthem all was similar to that of the

Meha'ibz'id, and they were followers of L'Ichz‘ilx‘id, and

thus made kingdoms flourishing. Praise be on Abéd,

_and on these Abfidst ' ‘

19.. After them the kings, their lieute

nants, preserved the world in happiness.

: 20. \Vhen'a hundred add of years had
‘

_ \

- ‘ l

c 17. The name would require this to he " I ny unto thee."

passed
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grassed under their sway, Abédtirz‘td, resign;

ing the sovereignty, devoted himself eiélu‘.

biver to the worship ofMezdfir’n, ‘

COMMENTARY; It'is to be observed that the follow

ers of the Fersendej Religion callccl a thousand times

a thousand years a Ferd, and a thousand Ferds a Word,

and a thousand \Ver'ds a .Merti, and a thousand Mcrds

a Jdd, and three thousand Jfids a WM, and two thou

sand Wfids a_ 26d,- so that, folloiving this compu

tation, the kingdom remained “with the Dynasty of

Abidians fora hundréd 26d of years. When this

number of years was elapSed, Abfidfirad‘, the last Prince

of the Abidians, having found mankind bent on evil,

resigned the government, and went into retirement:

and so effectually did he escape the observation, of men,

that no one knows where he went. ln‘consequence of

his abdication the world fell, into confusion, and the

works of the preceding kings were destroyed. Then

the gOod men went to Jyfifra'im, the son of Ahédfirfid,

who was a recluse like his father, and who“, from his

fondness for retirement, always liVed remote from Man'

kind, and incessantly occupied With the worship of the

Deity, and required him to assume the sovereignty,

which howeVer he declined, until the illustrious Book

came down to him;

21. In the name of the Beneficent, the

Bestower of daily food on all fitting, the

Rewarder of such as act well.

22. O Jyfifrém, son of Ahadfiréd, since

thy father hath resigned the royal power, do

" thou
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tired now assume the Government, and

adorn the Fersendiij Religion. _

23. I have éhosen thee for the Work of

prophecy, and have graced the Fersendiij by

thee. '

24. And lo! make the words of Heaven

which-I have sent unto thee, a Portion of

the *Desdtir.

*Psnsun Non. Which is ili'e Book of the blesscd

filelldbdd.

25. Andvlteep vvell the way-of Ferzfibz’id,

for it is the religion of God ; and this faith

shall never be lost from among the Mez.

darnians. _ _

26. \Vhoevér is the friend of‘God ( Nt‘tsh

dt'ii ), shall Walk in-this road. \

27. In the name of the Beneficent, 'the

Bestower of daily food to all living, the

Revvarde'r of those who act Well.

28. The Necessarily-Existent !

CoMMExTAnY. W hose Being is net'essary; the (In.

doubtedly-existing, Ever-during, Eternally-stable, 1m.

mutable-of-necessit y, uithout beginning or end, existing

without the attributes of first or list, who has been, is:

and shall be, and to whose everlastingness and eternity

there is no begihning, nor commencement, nor end, no:

limit, nor bound.

:0. Light of Lights! .

COMMENTARY.
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Commits-titan Splendor of Splendors, brightness of

brightnesscs, corruscatioii of corruscations, shining of

shillings, blaze of blazes, illumination of illuminations;

the being from whose light the abode oi? lights has

derivedits light, and from whom the abode of splendor:

has received the splendor of existence, and except from

whose brightness the abode of brightness has no bright.

ness, and from whom the city of corruscations receives

its power of corruscation, from whom shining shipes,

andwithout whom blazing does not blaze, from the

glory of whose essence proceeds the illumination of

il'luruinations.

30. Among the adored worthy of ado

ration!

Countennnv, And among the worshipped most

worthy of Worship. Let those “ho are supplicated by

the great for their grandeur supplicate him nilh theil'

whole grandeur; and most fitting it is that the lauded

should laud him, and the mighty render unto him

prayer and praise.

81. Lord of Lords I

COMMENTARY. King of Kings, Emperor of Em;

perors, Ky of l\'ys,'Dara ol'Daras, Judge of Judges,

Chief othiefs, Greatest of the Great! The abode of

Lordliness is his servant! the residence of Kings is his

worshipper, the ci'yot Royalty is proud to obey Him;

Princes place their hopes in his Gate, Uaras look for

protection from his grace; his glory is the Judge of
Judges! I

32. The Exalted! ,

Continent“. High over the Lofty} Sublime ore;

. . .

\ ,
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the Great ! The Bestmvcr'ofcxaltation on the abode of

_ exaltatiun, and the Elevater of the residence of eleva

- tion, the Kaiser of the cily of sublimity, who gives

grandeur to the city of grandeur.

3-3. Of wonderful Praise!

Comicanrn'. Grand worship and mighty thanks;

giving; the praise of the placcvof praire of citizens,

the object of prayer to the place of prayer in the nar

‘row lane, the subject of worship to those who dwell.

in worship in the habitation ofthanksgiving.

34. Of supreme Splendor!
 

Coarsreuuar. And striking light, and unlimited

brightness, and strong blazing, and resplendent shining,

mighty manifestation, and magnificent clearness, and

wonderful brightness, and boundless glory; seeing that

the splendor of the splendor-bestowers, the brightness

of the givers of brightness, the light of the enlighteners

and the blaze of the emblazvners, and the flashing of

.the flashers, and the manifestation of the manifesters,

and the glory of the glorifiers, and the illumination of

the illuminators, and the visibility of the displayers

proceed from Him. ' I I",

3 5, Of splendid Brightness!

COMMENTARY. And shining light, strong glare, ¢x_

ceeding splendor, and great illumination: for the splen

dor ot'the abode of splendor proceeds from Him, and the

source of shining shines from Him; the city ofiliu.

minatim He illuminates; He gives light to the loun

tain of light, anti brightness to the city of brigiigmss ;

thel'md "liglo‘y H" .‘I'nl'lfit’s; "I: place of splendoris

splendid from His refulgcnt essence._

.i301
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36. Of mighty Mightiness!

COMMENTARY. And Vitat vastness, and great greatl

ness, and loftylol'riness, and high ‘highncss, and exalti

ed exaltation, and sublime subllmily, and awful awful

ness ; so that the mighty are mean, and the vast little,

and the lofty depressed, and the exalted humble, and

the high low, the grand grovelling, and the sublime

lowly, and the great small, and the tall short, and the

broad narrow, and the deep is as a ford unto Him;

37. Ofentire Perfection !

COMMENTARY. And unlimited excellence, and com

plete righteousness: for He b'éstows perfection on the

perfect, and Righteousness on the right.

38. Of unbounded B'ountyl

Comnsnrsnv‘. And the n‘evenfailiug Giver, the

perfectly Generous: 'for, from His hoard no created

thing is withoutits portion, or was or shall be.

39. Of wide-diffused Goodness l

Cbmrex'mnv. And extensive excellence, and long

vorth, and broad 'beneficence, and profound gladness :'

whose goodness reaches to all places, whose worth ex

tends every where, and whose excellence spreads from

the one limit of existence" to the other.

40. Of glorified Light l

Comrssnar. Of exquisite splendor, strong bright

ness,- grand blazing, and glorious ell‘nlgeace. Him you'

must adore; for illumination of heart falls on the illu-f

minated from Him only.

41. Ofinfinite Greatness!

, t _ Cbfllfl-ZNTARY. And entire mightiness: His won

dert'ulness,
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derfulness, is undoubted before all, and Hit grandeur

acknowledged by all ; His grandeur is necessarily cone

' fessed by all Beings within the limits of creation.

42. Of conspicuous Efi'ulgencel

COMMENTARY. Manifest light, conspicuous bright.

ness, and blazing efi'ulgence; for every thing is seen

by His light, and is produced from His splendor, and

from His brightness receives being, and takes existence

from His intense blaze, and becomes visible from His

cll'ulgt'nce.

43. Of intense , Mightiness'l

COMMENTARY. And grand exaltation, and sublime

eublimity, and enduring greatness; since Chiefs, and

Rulers, and the Exalted, and the Great, and the Migh.

ty, and those who lift high the head, dare not. disobey

Him, and cannot withdraw their heads (from obedience

unto Him).

44. The Bestower of what is suitable.

Counters-“RY. And the gift of ngre'eshle sehsations

to the soul and body :- for knowledge, and‘the gift of

what is suited to cherish the body, proceed from His

excellence; since the greatness of His bounty cannot be

expressed. ‘, _. 3

45. Of extensive Empire. s

COMMENTARY. And wide dominion ; for there is no

limit to its creation, and no bounds to what He has

made. a
. ‘ , ,7? 9

46. Ofresplendent Goodness! att'l' ~35

Community. And manifest excellence, and evi~

dent benevolence; tor whatevnis'seen with the eyes,

) .
91'
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uobserved by the niind, .or understood by- tiiejudg'mfl,‘

is_ In ray of His goodness: and His goodness hzis no

bounds, and is wilhout limits. . ~

‘ 47. The blessed Giver! - "

I

{lomunurunn "And the happy and glorious essence;

for biesscdncss, and goodness, and bounty, emqu of

Him, are none.

48. Of high Purity !

CosiMENTAnY. And surpassing worth, and pure

_.grealness,an:i whose glorious ahode ( *KZ, afiadi) is free

fl-omimplnify; for/[hedusi ofuncleanness falls not on

the hem of his garment, nor on the mighty that are nigh

unto him, even the Empylcuiists. (Kymislarii).

49. The Lord of Brightness! ‘

Cronmsurnnv- Which is shed abroad : a__nd the

Lord of the seat of Lordship, which is the pla'ce of an.

gels, and the city of Angels, andis not hid from the pe

meti'aling.

=50. The universal Creator !

COMMENTARY. The Maker of all things that be;

The power of creation .is inherent in His esscnce, and

whatever is'creaied is suitable to the Creator ; and “haio

ever is produced, its production is right.

51. First of the Firsti

' Cdmmnnnnv. The beginning of beginning which

had no first, the beginning of which beginning cannot

be found ; and of eternal durazion without end;

,52. The Creator of Essence 1!

i. 48. Three terms Kyaharii and Kyanastani are applied 19

on“ shay; the Ninth ,or Empyrean Heaven.

_ Commas-nay.
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COMMENTARY. The Makerofthatwhich rnakes every ~

"328mg what it is; the producer of eseence; the former of"

that dcsliuctive essence which makes a thing what it is,

53. The Exhibiter of 'Identity !

(lemmem-nnv. And personality, and being, and

sch~ and existenCe; endlle is_t.he Creator of all identi'

tles; and none other but He.

4

, "54. Providence of Prov-idcnces !

Conrarssnnv. And Lord of Lords, Guardian of

Guardians, und Protector of Protectors.

55. Wonder of \Vonders!

COMMENTARY. The cahser of Wonder to the worn

derful,the Creator of the jwlaeepf wonders: and, of all

wonders, the most Wonderful is His eesence.

:56. The Creator of Grace!

Connemnnv. Most' graceful of the graceful; the

Creator of purity, purest of the pure, the pure Creator

of purity ; the Creator of praise and the object of all

praise. ‘

57. God of Intelligences'!

Comnennnv. Lord of Understandings, Creatoer

Intelligences, and Maker 0t Intelleets. ‘

k 68. Lord of Souls! _

COMMENTARY. Who is the Master Creator of them}

59. The Independent of the Indepepq

dent!

Commennnv. The free ofthe free; who made

independent independent,er on the free bestowed freeq

“m Oo.‘
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60. God of the upper Spheres! I.

Comrasmnv. lleis Keeper of .the high heavens,“

and Lord of the sublime spheres. ‘

61. Lord of the lower Elements! I

' Court’snnnr. And supporter ofthe four essences.

62. Lord of the yet unconnected Ele

ments'! .

Connearsnv. Rulerofthe four essences while yet

detached: the unconnected elements. he connected to

being, and separated the four , essences from non-exis.

tenee. r

63. Lord of the connected Elements.

Commanunr. Master of the four elements when,

mingled. He is Lord of the united elements, and elm

Uniter, and Bestower of Cohesion, and the Mingle; of

them. And the four elements cannot be mixed to

gether but by his power. '

04. In the name ofHermehr, the Bestow~

er of subsistence on all living, the Pro.

tector of the Good. '

65. Excellence, Worthiness, Beneficence,

Goodness. ' '~

Pzaszau Nora. Hameslem', ramesleni, shameslsni,‘

.80mesteni. These words all signify Good.

66. Must be comprehended! must be

Eomprehended! must be comprehendedt

Must be comprehended !

67. Godhead, Unity, Perfection, 'Attri-i
butcsl ' L \t J
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68. Must be comprehended! Must be

'comprehended! Must be comprehended!

Must be comprehended!

Commau'unv. He says, that it is to be remarked

that God exists, and is One. Ahd his Unity is not with

in computation ; it is beyond computation. And he

possesses all excellencies in perfection. His names are

many, as, according to one, ninety nine, and accord

ing to another, a hundred: and in like manner they

are said to bea thousand, and a thousand and one

‘ names : some of them have already occurred in vari

ous parts of the Book of Mehzibtid. But even this

greatest number is imperfect, for they are not contained

in number. Name, which they also call rod, is either

a name of substance, or a name of property, or, as they

call it, of quality. Besides these there are three classes

of names currently bestowed on Him. For in imposing

names on objects regard is bad either to the predication

of the existence of a negation, 'which they call the sub

stantial name (nam e gouh_er)as Pure: or it depends on

the predication of some existing property, which can

be fully conceived of itself, which is the name of qua

lity (nam e ferozeh) as Living: or it is derived from

something existing, the meaning of which depends on

something besides itself, which they call the active name

(nam e kirdar) as for example Creator.

.69. Life, Knowledge, Desire, Power,

must be comprehended.

COMMENTARY. He is living and His life is not de~

pendent on soul, or life, or body. He is self-living;

and all other living things are dependent on him. The

knowledge
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knowledge 'of Yezdfin is such that he never was Ne

iacient: and itjs free from all doubts. There is no single

~particle. in existence which lie does»not knoiv. He.

knows the very grains of the saiid'and this knowledge
‘He has had from all eternity. The volition of God isv

such that, whatever has been created is in consequence ‘

ot‘llis volition. If the inhabitants of the world wish

ed to anilillliilte a single hair from the world,“or to

add one, they cannot without his volition. And the

power ot'God is such that whatever Ila wishes to'rnukc

He can make, except One like Himself.

70. The Vi’ord of God, the Book of God,

the Angel ,of God, the Prophet ot'God,

must be comprehended! ‘

COMMENTARY. The word of God is not from the

throat, ear the palate, nor'the tongue. it is a will

and exPression without: any of these. For at, the

.connuund of God, the chief of Angels, Bchmen,

sprung into existence ; and with that pen (Behrncn ),

by the hand of His omnipotence, Ile'wrote the world.

Aud there are two hooks-of Yezdénf The name of

the first is Do-Giti, Two-\Vorlds, and it they call the

Great Book ; or in the language of Heaven, Ferz- l)e.~§,.

tir, or the Great Desz‘ttir, which is the Great Volume

ot'Yezdrin. And the other Book is called Deszitir, the

doctrines of which Melizibfid and the other prephets

from Melizibzid down tome have revealed. , And it is a,

doctrine which blazes on the heart, not a breath of the

voice. But this breath of the voice is its mould, For

1he;purp_ose otiiinpressing; the hearing of it. And in

the heavenly tongue this is called Derick Desiitir, the .

time net-am,» being' the Linn Book ofGod. no“, ‘

the
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the greatest of His Prophets is the understanding, for

it is the message-bearer of Yezdtim, and the mediumoi

communication between God and created beings, and

was raised up in order to bring in all existences whether

free or dependent, above or below, and is the nourishel:

of all.

Ferz Ferjishwer, the mighty Prophet, or according to

the Deri Parsi the Mchin Pygharnber ( or Great Pro!

phet). And the second prophet is Man; and he has

been raised upin order to bring inthose below.

71. Oldness and Newness, Stability, In;

stability, must be comprehended!

COMMENTARY. By oldness .He understands lntelli-J

gence, Soul and Heaven, forthey are old,and there is

no beginning of their nntnist'cstation -. and the last is the

dwelling-place of angels, and of such as are near unto

God. And that is new which is rnade and unmade of

the elements below the sphere of the moon, and is again

united and disunited :

however is old. And in the lower word the soul alone

is stable, for every thing else undergoes change. And

the world above is itself stable and firm, and our dwell

ing is there. And whatever is formed from an union

with the elements is unstable, for we are come here asto

p. market.a

72. The "World, its Inhabitants, the Free,

the Dependent, must be comprehended !

73. Intelligence, Soul, Heaven, Stare,

must be comprehended!

\

' _o To acgnire what inay be awful and Men dcpam

t 4

It.

'I I

Ht

And this, in the language ot'the Desfittr, is the

\

the essence of the elements '
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\

74. Fire, Air“ Water, Earth,- rndst béi

comprehended l ~ '

v 75. The nature of the Elements, their,

Principle, their form, and *Meteors, must

be comprehended! ,

*PERSJAN Non-2. Sue]: as rain, clouds, (ind so forth

Which are between heaven and earth.

76. Mineral, vVegetable, Animal, Hu

mankind, must be comprehended !

77. Good, Evil, Justice, Tyranny, must

be oomprehended !

COMMENTARY. And comprehend that \whatever is

the Work of God is g'OOd, and that all the evil which

you commit proceeds from yourself. And distinguish

good as being good, and bad asbad. Arid reduce

not the opulent man to poverty, and hold it good for

him, and deem this evil lo be good. And do not con

sidersuch evil deeds as good. And understand ju's'

lice, which is the business of the Most Jusf, and accuse '

Him not of tyranny : for thus the servant brings injury

on his own soul. And know that to kill harmless

animals is tyranny, and call it not justice.

78. Reward, Punishment, Heaven, Hell,

must be comprehended !

79. Merit, Crime, Love, Anger, must be

comprehended ! .

80. The Prophet, the Prophet’s Succesi

nor, the Enquirer, the Wise, ' y -

.31;
°'_\
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81. Must be comprehended! Must-be

comprehended! Must be comprehended!

Must be comprehended ! Must be compre

bended!

82. In the name of Hermehr, the Provi

der ofdaily food to all living, the Protector

‘ of the good. _

83. In time past when Mankind did evil,

Abfidzirad disappearefl from among them;

84. And in consequence of his with~

drawing! they endured sufferings ;

85. Until I-settled thee in his room.

86. Now do thou adorn the *Fersendzij

by the fFersendaij. '

\Prmsux Norms. Tkefollowers of the Fers‘t’fldrij

Rdigion.

tThe Religion of Mekdbdd.

87. O my prophet! the sovereignty, to

gether with the glory of adorning religion, '

shall remain many years among thy children.

88. \Vhen this religion is dissipated, My

prophet Shaikiliv shall afterwards arise.

COMMENTARY. He here informs Jyfifrfim, the ser

vant of Yezdfin, that after the destruction of this high

]y-praised religion, Sliaikiliv will arise, and again re

veal to Mankind this blessed religion, and strengthen

the house of Yezdtin.
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'1. IJ ET us take refuge with Mezda‘m

from evilthoughts, which mislead and af

filCt us i '

_ 2. In the name of Shamta, the Bountiful,

the Beneficent, the Loving, the Just.

3. In the name of Hermehr, the Provi

der ot'sustenance, the Protector.

4. O Shaikiliv, son of Jyaliid ! After the

glory of the Jys had extended to one aspar

of years, mankind became depraved; Jyfilild

departed {spur among them.

COMMENTARY. It is to he remarked that the first

oflhe Jys is Jyafi'am, whom God made the ornament

and glory of the Ferscndaij; and that the last of this

blessed race was Jya‘llfid, who retired from the world

in consequence of the depravity of mankind. The

followers of the Fersendfij religion call a hundred

thousand Sdfdm, and a hundred Sfilfims, Simdr, and a

hundred Simfirs, Aspar. The family of the Jys protect.

ed the religion,- and exercised the sovereignty for one

aspar of years.

5. Now, thee hareI chosen, and sentthee

on the work of prophecy: Glorify Me' in

manner following ;_ o
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6. In the name of Hermehr, the Bes

tower of sustenance, the Protector.

7. Thou art exalted, 0 our Lord !

8. From Thee is praise, and to Thee is
praise ! i

9. Thou art necessarily-existent, and

there is nought self-existent but Thee.

10. Thou art worthy of the adoration of

adorers, and none is worthy of the worship
of Worlds but Thee ! I 4

1 1. Thou art One, excelling in glory;

12. And of mighty praise:

13. And Thy light exceeding powerful

and brilliant ;

14. And Thy grandeur passing great;

15. Thy perfection is perfect ;

16. And Thy bounty complete,

17. And Thy goodness most expansive,'

18. -And, Thy splendor very glorious,

19. And Thy dignity extreme,

' 20. And Thy efi'ulgence rnost bright,

21. .And Thy mightiness very powerful,

22. And Thy geherosity most cheering,

23. And Thy world-of-body (tenistfin)

very CflPflClOUS-' -

Pinsuiv Nora. Thy world of formkflhe oily of -

bodirs,
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bodies, llte place of

long and broad and deep.

24. Thy goodnfiss most shining,

. 25. Thy substance most excellent,

26. Thy world of' lntelligences very~

created Ullllgs, very spam-om and

pure,
27. Thy world of Souls-very glorious l

28. Thou art Mighty l

29. The Creator of All!

PARSIAN Nora. ll'ilL-out materials or time '(diman

Irish )
coxrrrran'ranv. It is to he observed that Time (di

muin )‘is a portion of the revolution of the Great Hea

ven, and the relation of one fleeting land unfixed

subject with another fleeting and unfixed subject; as

for emmple, the relation of new events and frth oc

curences in the world, with the revolution of the Hea

the motion of the spheres. And in the super- .

'vens and >

nal language they call it. Zii'wdn.

30. First of the Foremost, and Beginner

of Beginners.

31. Bestower of hei

32. The Manifester of all that's,

lore. The Creator of all its, the Pro

s, and the Enlightencr of the place-of

ng on all essences ;

Pensuzv r

durer of all there

that.

33. Cause of Causes,

e4. Preserver of Preservers,

O

as,
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35. Creator of Wonders, and of whatever

is most wonderful among wonders !

. 36. Maker of the Pure, and of whatever

is purest oflthe Pure ! . ,

37. Worthy of the worship of Intelli

gences, who are the makers of substances,

free! from locality,-and plaCe and position.

.38. For they are Lights free fromall af
fections, ‘ I

39. And they I have attained felicity and

proximity (to God. ) I

40. O Worthy of the adoration ofSouls

unconfined by existing in place !
I471.. Although they shed illumination on

bodies! .

42. Director of Bodies! .

43. Yet not so as to be united or mingled

with them ; '~ ,

44‘. Who takest an interest in the World

of Intelligences! - a

45. From Thee is their beginning, and

towards ,Thee is their termination ! _

46. Worthy of the worship ofalllthe in

fluence -shedding Bodies of the Spheres,.

which are far removed from dissolution,

and from assuming or laying aside their

forms;

47.
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4 7. And Worthy of the worship of the

Splendors which enlighten and are exalted!

48. And Worthy of the worship of all

the Elements, whether pure and unmixed,

or impure and mixed! -

4g Thou art Pure, O Worthy to be praisi

ed! 0 Author of Life! 0 Bestower Of

Being! 0 Thou who recallest from evil

to good! _0 Thou of spotless purity! O

Guardian of the Angels of the Greater

Spheres ! 0 Light of Lights! 0 Lord of

Eternity and of the revolutions ofTime !‘

Confirm-erm Elemin (Rubash) the relation of

stable with unstable, as the relation of the Heavens

with Intelligences: And revolutions of Time( RoukeSh')

the relation of unstable with stable, as the relation of

the revolutions with the spheres.

50. From Thee is Eternity without be

ginning: And to Thee Eternity without

end!

5]. Thou art the Causer of All, and of

every thing, whether having the attribute

of substance, or unsubstantial, whether

quantity or unity, the maker or the made.

52. Thou art the accomplishment of

Desires! ‘

53.
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53. Thou hast immersed the pure sub

stances in the oceans of Thy effulgences.

54. The eyes of purity saw Thee by the

lustre of Thy substance. ,

i" 55-. Dark and astounded is he who hath

seen Thee by the efl'orts of the Intellect !'

‘Coimemsnv. He says, that he is dark and con

founded who would see God as He is, by the light of

' the understanding : seeing that the understanding,

however sublime, cannot discover Him as He is : And

this proceeds not from the weakness or imperfection of

the understanding, but from the greatness, the called

ness and dignity of the essence of the Governor of the

World.

56.. By Thy perfection, Thou art exalted'

above all that is visible through Thy re

splendence.

v('J‘ointrtm'rsttir'. He says, Through Thy excellence

and perfection Thou abidest higher than eye can see

by means of the efl'ulgence Of Thy ssence and Thy

resplendent being.

57. Insomuch that nothing can approach

or be united unto Thee; and nothing can

be detached from Thee !

Connexrsnr. He says, the discriminative nlltttre

of God is the essence ot'His substance, and is not exterv

nal to or separable from Him. ' For, His self-existence

is the essence of His substance; inasmuch as nothing

ca'n in any respect he joined. or united, or conceivcd a9

‘ joined
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joined or united to Him._ Things therefore receive exc'

islence and being in this sort:v they have an absolute

dependence and cling firmly on the being of God, and

there is a light reflected on them from the mostJust, the

Bestower of Existence; but not so that being is to bd

understood as a quality essentially inherent in or united

Withthem. {I l I- ~_ h

58. Thou hast- become hidden from the

. 'very brightness and extreme brilliance, and

excessive light of Thy splendor. \_ -

59.‘ And among the most resplendent'and

powerful and glorious of Thy se:vants who

are free from inferior bodies and matter,

there is none Thy enemy, or rival, or dis

obedient, or cast down or annihilated l

60. Mankind cannot extol or duly praise,

in any respect suitably to their excellence,

even the meanest of them who‘stand in the _

lowest degree. '

- 0:. Then how can they Worthin extol

Him who swallowed them up in the eful
gence of His Majesty Which’isv very glori

ous, and melted them in the shining of

His Greatness which is very yasti ’

62. His worshippers are \dejeeted from

their inability to attain the height of His

Majesty.

63. That man is a perverts: of truth

who
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‘whoimagineth thatlikeness, or cpla'ntity,~

or locality, or body, or any accident among

accidents, or any property among proper

ties can be predicated of Thee; - , ' '.

04. Save from necessity, or as a form of

speech, or for the purpose of intimation.v

65. Thou art Exalted and Excellent!

'66. Thou, O God l~ art such, that, save

Thee, there is none other worthy to be

lauded. -Light of Lights! Highly to be

extolled! Remover of Evils! '

_67. The pure Substances are moved by

affection towards Thee ! r \

68. The Lofty who are invested with

being, are subject to Thy power! _ _

69. The pure Souls repose their hope in

Thee.

.70. Thou art exalted, and art that which

hath no limits, and can be bounded by no

thing. ‘

71. I pray unto Thee shower down upon

me Thy blazing light! '

72. And speak unto me words that may

teach me the knowledge of Thy secrets

which are admirable ;

. 73. And aid me by light, and vivify me

by
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by light, and guard me by- light, and unite

me unto light !

74. I ask of Thee, O W'orthy of'adorzb

tion l and long' to behold Thee, and' to des<

cend into the ocean of Thy M‘ightiness.

7'5. Succour, 0 Thou who. art worthy to.

he adored ! the band of light: and purify

their inner parts, and mine: and cleanse,

them and me to everlasting ofeverlasting !

76. In the name of Hermehr, the Pro

vider of sustenance, the Protector.

77. OShaikiliv! when thy religion falq

leth, Yasan the prophet of ‘Yezdzin will re_

vive it.

78. Every prophet whom I send, goeth '

forth to stablish religion, not to root it up.

79. Thy religion is the religion of the

Great Abz'id ( Fer-zitde )‘, and other prophets

shall Succeed in that religion, till they make

it pure.

80, And this religion I never will root

up; and well-doers shall reach methrough

this religion for ever and ever. I '
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1. LET as take refuge with Mezd’én

from evil thoughts which mislead and dies

tress us! I .

2. In the name of Shemta, the Bountiful,

the Beneficent, thev Merciful, the Just.

~ 3. 1n- the name of the Mercifulv God

(1M)- 4
' 4. Know, 0 Yasfin! sonoti She-i Mehbt‘tl,

when one simdrsdr had elapsed under the

dominion of the Shais, thy father saw the

wickedness 0t mankind, and went out from

among men.

COMMENTARY. Because these prophets could not

with patience look upon wickedness, and; were oEend.

ed at evil-doing.

5. Now have I chosen thee for prophecy;

Arise! Enlighten the religion of the Great

Abfid (Perzahiid), and praise Me in this

Wise ;v

. 0. In the name of the Merciful God (Da'i )

7- 0 Worthy] to be worshipped of me

and
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and of all that have being, whether those

i“below or those {above \

*Pmsuzv Norts. Which are discoremble by the

five senses. -

"UV/rich are intellectual and not discoverable by the

367232!

8. O Bestower of Souls and of Int‘elli-

gences ! g

g. '0 Creator ofthe essence of “supports

and stays !

10. 0 Necessarily-Existent! _

1 1. 0 Thou who showerest down lbenek

fits ! - 3

‘12. 0 Thou! who formest the heart and

soul! , -

r13. 0 Fashioner of forms and shadows!

- 14. 0 Light of Lights! Moverof whats

ever revolveth ! _

- 15. Thou art the First! For thereiis no

Priority prior to Thee! ;

16. Thou art the Last! For there is no

posteriority posterior to Thee !

17. The Angels labour in vain to attain

the comprehension of Thy grandeur !

18. Mankind are baffled in attempting to

I

a Literally, Columfll_3_nd tooth The substratum that i.

supposed to sustain qualities.

under:
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imderstand the perfection of ' Thy sub
stance !‘ ' i I ‘

19. O Worthy to be lauded! Deliver us

from the bonds of terrestrial matter!

20. Rescue us from the fetters of dark

and evil matter! ‘ i

21. Diffuse over our Souls the eHulgence

of Thy splendors !

22. ShoWer down on our Souls the glad
ness of Thy signs ! ' v

23. Intelligence in! drop from among

the drops of the ocean ofThy piace-of-souls.

24. The Soul is a flame from among the

flames of the fire of Thy residence-of

sovereignty.

25. "1‘by substance is a heaving substance

whence boils forth the substance of souls, -

withoixt place, without d0wnness, not con-_
nected, not separated; I "

26. \Vhich is free from defects, and ties,

- and imperfections. '

27. Exceeding Great is the Necessari

ly-Existent-One, insomuch that the eyes

cannot discover Him, nor the thoughts con

ceive Him !

28. Thine are Grandeur and Praise !'

29.
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_ 29. And with T-bce are withholding and

bestowing; and to Thee belong liberality

and stableness.

30. Exceedingly Great is Meldim: f0: _

'in His hands arethe Souls of all things;

and towards Him do they ‘Ie,turn., I .

31. In the name of me Merciful God

(Dai). ' .‘ ' _

‘ 32. Mezdém is not asu,bstanee-,_ and is

not unsubstantial; and is more exalted (hm;

aught thou canst, conceive, ‘ V

33. And nothing resembleth Him: and

He is like linto nq thing. _ - s.
34. He is One; . not one vthat can benum

bered. ‘ I -l v

35. He hath nolilne: and nothing ex.

isteth like unto Him. ' ‘ > ‘ i I

36. He liveth, not, by- e soul,and life,

and body. He liveth of Himself. _ '

37- He is All-wise without, Reflection;

'and ignorance hath no influence. we: His
knowledge. - I

38. Heis Lord of His wishes: wha‘te

ver He hath, desired He-hatbv done: V

will do whatever He listeth.

30,, He is, All-Powerful! Whatever He

‘ willeth

\

\
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willah He can do; and' is staid in nothing

except in creating onelibo Himself.

40. His excellencies are manifold, and

cannot benumbered‘. ' ‘ -

41. He created unnumbered angel‘s: of

these the First is Babma'm for all Intel

ligences and created things are under Ml

hand.

PERsUM Norm The Flrst Intelligence”

42. Next Manistar whoisWexy Mighty

and the Leader. of all Souls, I _.

Psasux Nora. The Soul ofthe Highest Sphern

43. Neit Ten-bud, and he is the Chief

of all Bodies.

Commn'unr. And Ten-bind is lhe name of the

uppermost sphere.

44. Spirits, Bodies, and what is bodily,

substances, and things unsubstantial, are

all created by Him and his blessing is on

them;

.45. In an especial manner uponSaturn,

and Ju Iter, and-Mara, and the.Sun,,and Ve

nus, a Mercury, and the Mcqn ;‘ and. on.

the Gneat Abid,,_ and theAbfidjans; and on

thee O Yasan ! who art now chosen from a

mong Mankind; and th): {Onowcti shall

assuredly be saved. ~ ‘ ‘

£6.
0
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- '46. And those who are saved remain in

in heaven for everlasting; the guilty in dire

ful‘ hell.

47. In the name of the Merciful God

(Dai). '

48. Purity is of two kinds, real and for

\

mal. .

49. The Real consisteth in not binding

the heart to evil; and in eradicating all

wicked passions. ‘

Couueunns'. As, for example, in expelling anger

and lust from the heart.

50. And the Formal in cleansing away

what appears evil to‘the view.

g-COMIBNTARY. Such as uncleannesaes, and thing!

Unseeme to the sight.

61. And this last purification is perform

ed by the water of Yefter.

. Commenranv. Yefter is water which has its na.

tural colour, smell and taste; which has no bad smell:

And if there be home such, rose-water and so forth are

pure; nay these last are peculiarly pure. ‘

52. And the water ofKurd is thaiwhich

is suitable to a body. Y - -

Coxusnnnr. The, call Kurd-water, that which

_ aPersr'an marginal Note‘in the original. As punilhment

u not. eternal, He does not say uerlnung Hell, but calli it.

dlt'tful»

cleanses
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'ele'anses bodies, and is suitable to them: thus a river

is suitable to an elephant; and for a man as much as

can cover him from head to foot ; and For a hair, the

im'allest quantity. I \ .

53. Wash thy body, or thy face, hands

and feet in Water.

"54. If thou canst not, imagine that thou

' dost. '_

‘ Coiriaski‘shr. Imagine with thyself, I have wash

e'd my body, or head, hands and feet.

55. Then corne before the Shesh-kakh

and pray. V

CAMIBNTAIY. The snub-ma are the am and

the fire which yield light.

56. After praying to Mezdz'im direct thy

‘ prayers to the Shesh-irfikh, that they may

convey thy prayers to Mezdz'im. , .

57. If during prayer a devout man stand

before the others, and the reSt stand behind,

his Well. I

58-. If their canst not effect. this, conceive

it.

Countess/inf. Imagine, that thou hast been so say

ing thy prayers.

59-, Besides this, whenever thou seest a

Shesh-kfikh, bend in prayer ;

60. And every day pray four times, or

thrice, or twice, or onceat least, without fail.

Cosmnxnnv.
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COMMENTARY. his to be remarked that there em,

uveral kinds of pro} er. One of these is the Ferz.

semi-5r or Great Pager, which is in this wise. A per.

son stands be'ore any thing that burns, folds his arms

hefore hi'n, hendsltis head do“ n to his navel and again
ll'aiscs himself: be next one: more bends down his head,

lays one hand upon it, and removes that hand ; lays

his other hand on his head, and then raising up his

head, joins his two handsl ylltcing the fingers against

each other, the two thumbs excepted, which he keeps

disengaged. He next places his two thume 'on his

eyes, extending the extremities of his fingers as t'aras

they can reach over the crown of his head, and bends

down his head to his breast: He then raises up his

§readz and at'tuwards lies-Wu 941 the ground, pl win;

his hands and knees on the grmtnd sueh a way, that

his forehead reaches the earth ;, alter which he places

first one side ofhis face, Qntl then the other side ofhis

face on the ground, Next he stretches himself out, and

lies like a log, as if asleep, while his breast and belly, as

well as his thighs, rest on the ground, his arms straight:

out, and the palms of his hands on the earth; he

first lays his £0f8l163(l, then one check and next the

other check on the ground: after which he sits on his

two feet, and then with his feet crossed under him.

Next he sits crouching-on his feet, clenches his two fists,

and places his head on them. He' now rises, and

opening both his hands, raises them‘up. This prayer,

with all the ceremonies which I have enumerated! must

bedirected to none but Yezdén. By hitting away 0;

diminishing some of them, it becomes proper tor the

Shesh-kakh. In this prayer a passage or verse ofthe

Dcsétir should be recited. When the prayer to Yezdnn

I

’ i8
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is finished, it is righg, in,honour of the Shesh-kakh, \0

pl ice the head on the ground a second time, to lay the

fwehead on the earth, to recite t're praises ot'the Shesh~

kakh, as t‘wy are contained in the Desétir, and to en.

treat II to CtlnYhy LO Yczdan the prayers ofl'grt-d to him.

And, if the prayers be ofl‘eretl belbre Fire, let the Vlqu

shipper say, 0 Creator of Ader ( Fire )t convey

my prayers to Yezdan ; seeing that. Fire has no soul ; and

iii-the same way it' before Water. And the most laud.

able mode of prayer is for a wise and good man to req

cite these prayers first, while the crowd stand behind and

repeat them after him ; and it they cannot do this, let

them imagine that they have done so. Ariiwhenever

you see any thing that gives light, whether by day or

night, incline your head. And every day say your '

prayers four times, or three times or twice. The first

time is from dawn till sunrise : the second is mid-day;

the third, at the time of the setting of the world-enlight

ening sun : the fourth is midnight. And if you cannot

etfect this, you must at least pray once unfailingly ~when

the sun rises. .

6|. Reverence the four Elements, yet do \

not therefore lay thyself under constraint.

COMMENTARY. Observe that he says, Whenever you

see fire, water, or the pleasant earth you must incline

your head, and in [like manner as to gen'le and strong

winds : and defile not the earth ; yet, nevertheless do not

put yoursell'under unnecessary constraint. Thus, although

tire is the great iiluniinator, you may kindle it under your

kettle, and, when you have company, you may light a

candle from it, and carry it before you in a dark night.

In like manner, in cases of necessity, you may extin

' guish
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guish it, but it must be with water; and as mg is

you can, you must let it burn firewood, thorns, such

dry sticks as are dried naturally, and so fo‘rth. The

second Element is Water : you must not defile the bank

or a. running stream, her pour out water in bad placest

Yet it is necessary to wish the body with it, and to

ease youtself in it, during long voyages made by water.

And as to the air, there are many smells that spoil it,

and such should not be produced i yet, Where they

are inevitable, they are not to' be kept hear at hand',

but to be removed to a distauee, to that side towards

which the wind blows. And the Earth must not be de

filed or dirtied ; yet a place mutt of 'nece'sxity b‘eallow'.

ed for the purpose of throwing out into it, the excre

tion: that proceed frdrh both sides.

62. In the name of th'e Merciful God!

03. O Yasanl I say. unto thee, the cor

ruption of thy religion Gilshah will remove :

04. And he will war: so great that he

shall be called the Father of mankind, and

shall become a mighty Prophet.
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1. LET us take refuge with Mezd-fm from

evil thoughts which mislead and distress-‘us !.

2. In the name of. Shamtai, the Bonn-:

tiful, the Beneficent, the Merciful, the

Just !

3. In the *name of the _-l-Lofty One, the

iGiver, the §Just, the Lord. r 't

‘ *Pc'nsuzv' Norm. 'In the name, sign, [theta/edge;r

ain't comprehension of things; and the memory'and

perception of the senses.

'l'GreaI, Lofty, of exalted sorereignty, and pomp.

i’T/te Bestoatcr, the Libeml, the Bountiful, the Giver.

'§Thc Just who (leals out to each awarding to his

rrords, conrersation and knowledge, and talk, spare/1' mu!

zrirdom: and, according to his deeds and arts, and do

ings good 'or bud, right or wrong, praisrworthy or

blameahle, gires unto each retribution, and retah'ulion

and punishment.

“The Lord, fl'arfer, Guardian; the Bligh/y, the

High, the Head and Chief.

4. O Ferzins'z'ir! son of Yasfinfijfim: when

ninety and nine salam of years had passed

under the sway of the Yfisiinians, mankind

became evil-doers, and Yfisanz'ijz'im With

drew from among them.

5.
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5, And now mankind. are without any

head and in disorder; and have become like

ravenous beasts, as at' the end of the pe

riod of the reign of Shéemekhbul, and ini

laid, and Abz'idfira'id.

COMMENTARY. They say that in consequence of

the retreat of these princes, the affairs of mankind went

into confusion, and men fell on-each other like demons,

the strong slaying the weak, till they lost the very sem

blance of men and became wild beasts ; when Jyafraim,

Shfiikiliv and Yiisfin were sent of God as prophets.

And at the period of the abdication of the lieutenant of

the great prophet, that is Yfiszinfijém, the afi‘airsof the

race of man, in like manner, went into similar disorder.

They overturned the beneficial regulations of ancient

kings, and abandoned the ways of men to such a—

degree, that they wandered over the hills and wilds

like beasts, while the towns, houses and streets were

converted into a waste; unt'il Ferzinstir, the son of

Yfistinzijtim, whom they call Gilshah 'and Giomert,

was sent by the benevolent and merciful Ruler of the

world, on the work of prophecy; and that blessed.

'prophet inclined men to justice, so that the father

eiluca'ed the son, and taught him the road in which

to go, and religion and virtue. lie trained mankind

such institutions, taught them the nurture of hu

manity, and reclaimed them from their sewage state,

whenceit was that they held him to be the Father of

Mankind. The band illitt did not come intothe right

road and the true religion,'were called Div (demons)

in consequence of their b'trbarous life, and the slayer

ol' Siziuiek was one of thern.‘

6.
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6. Thee haveI selected for prophecy.

Revive the Religion of the prophet of pro;

phets the Great Abz'id.

7. And worship Herfesraim. (Saturn) in

this sort, that he may lend thee his aid.

8. In the name of the Lofty One, the G15

ver, the Just, the Lord!*

Q. Thine is purity, and to Thee is praise !

10. 0 Mighty, Wise, Strong, and Pow—

erful! '

' 11. Obedient unto thy Creator! ‘

12. Revolving in the love ofa most pure

passion. \

13. In the revolutions of thy Sphere,

which is free from the affections of divi

sion, of assuming a new shape, of put

ting off a shape, or of taking a straight

course.

14. Thou art the Prince of the Higher

Sphere, lofty and dignified!

15. Who sittest aloft in dignity !

16. Profound of thought! the receptacle

of reflection ! Lofty of purpose.

17. Lord of Unity and of steady action !

'In the original, the lam8 Persian notes are repeated

h- re, Ind at Vt’l'St' 33 an at lit": 3. It is thought unnecessa

ry to "Peal than again.

f

. 18.
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18. And of profound thoughtS, and of

multitudinous works! ,

19. And of large-bounty!

'20._ Thine are Sovereignty and Pomp!

21. He who created thee, and is the

Creator of All, is Mighty i ' '

22. And gave thee refulgence, and en

lightened All! '

'23. And sent f'orth upon thee a portion of

his awful light !

24. And next, according to his will, as

signed thee a course which is everlasting!

25. And placed thee high in the lofty

eminence of the seventh Heaven!

26. Ilpray of theeIO Father! Lord! that

thou ask by the splendor of thy Soul,

27. from thy Father and Lord, thy

Prime Cause, and Lover,

28. the Intelligince that glorified thee

with light, ‘

‘291 and of all-the free and blazing lights

that possess intelligence,

30. that they would ask of their Father

and Lord, the Intelligence of all Intelli

gences, the first created Intelligence,

31. the most approved wish that can be

asked of the Being, most worthy of all

Beings
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Beings to be adored, the time worthy of the

Worship of mankind, the Stablisher of All;

3a., to make “me one of those whoap.

proach the band of His Lights, and the se.

exists of His Essence: and to pour light-“on

the band of Light and S'plendori arid a;

magnify them, and to purify them and us ;\

while the world endureth and to all eternity,
. so let it be!_ i q ' __

33. In the name of'the *Lofty, the Giver;
the Just, the Lord! , I

34. O Fehzinsiirl thou 'art the prophet

whom three'sons' obey. -

Pit-mun Nbre. The Illineral, Vegetable andcd-nia

mal Kingdoms. ' 1‘

3.5. And the four mothers are under thy.

'sway. " 4

Pensux Nora. The Four Elements.

36. Siiimer thy son and 'My friend have

I selected for prophecy, that a prophet too,

may be subject to thee. " '

37. After thee Hurshad the son of {Sia—

me;- is my prophet to support thy religion.

QThe some explanations are given here a: in Verse 3. and

"we therefore not repeated. Transl.

+10 the Persian Hoshéng the son of Sitsmrlt.
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if!
.1“!

geinst vevil imaginatighs, that’mislead and

distress US. I > ‘ 'r2‘. In the name ofJShem'tai; the .Bountl-'

f'ul, the Beneficeglt‘, the Mereiful, the Just !

3. In the name of Mezdzim l.

4. O Siémer, son of *Ferzineér, ,thou art

a prophet nigh Unto Me! EXth filler-zin

rém in this wise; _ _

' *‘Pnnsulv Norms. Sidmck the son-of Gilshah.

‘lfl’erzinrdm, flurmazd (Jupiter).

'. ln the name of Madam!

Thine is. pqmy ;v and praise be thine;

And fromjhee,‘ oh the ppre Souls;

. Olvery .Mlghty and Excellent ! the’

Fetzinra‘m of the Spheres;

'9. Ot'h'rgh dignity'! the Father and Lord

6F Felicity l

10. The Medium of Blessings-l

11. The Great Soul! the Merciful Father

and Lord!

:1: , .__...a ‘ r>

' I , E T ‘ us take, refuge; with;‘1\Icztlz'im

m‘QCQOI

12,.
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is. The Great, the Bountiful; the Cori

Spicuous and Blest! :

> 132 The rriighty of passing mighti'neSs !

14. Who .spreadest refulgence wide

abroad! i

15. Lord 'of Knowledge, and Patiende;

and Justice, and Ex'cellen'cies ; . .

16. And the Anthor of good dis'posii-i

tions: ' ' '

17. And of the excellencies of disposi

tions:

18. Of mighty capacity: the redresser of

Wrongs: ‘

lg. Devoted to thy Creator: -

2‘0. Retrolving in the love of 'Intellial

gence; : .

21 . 1n the circle ofa Sphere that refuset

' to admit of the affections of disunion, or of

assuming a new form,- or of putting" it off, .

or of moving in a straight line. _ '

22. Great is thy Creator! the Creator of

All ! '

23. The Illuminath of thee, the End

lightener of All, - r '

24. And thy Succourer, and thy Blesser,

and thy Mover,- who is Very Great,

25;
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.- 25.. elevated thee, of the affection of His

exceeding love,

26. from thy place, for thy happiness.

27.. Thy revolution. is. profitable, shower.

ing down blessings, excellencies and felici,

ties. ‘ . ‘ ' .

28. He assigned thee-alofty» place of rest

iq‘the $ixth Sphere; .

29. Of thee I ask happiness.~ in both,»

abndoa 2 ' -

30. And I ask of thee, 0 Father and-Lord,

of Felicity! thou who raincst dawn justice

and goodness;

31. That thou wnuldst ask of thy Fm.

ther and Lord. the Author of thy Beingt

thy Beloved; “

~32. Who is the Giver of Light, the free

Intelligence, Most Excellent ;- _

33. And of all unembodied Intelligences

that are nigh (unto. Him), free from the

stain of matter and its bonds;

34. That they Would ask a wish suitable,

35. to the eternal_ world, which is free

from mutability, ,

36, from their Father and Lord, and their

Author, the first-created, the Intelligence

ofAlli

Counasranr;
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CoMMBNTARY. The Intelligence of Intelligcuces,

the Intelligence of all Intelligence. ‘

37. That he would be pleased to ask in

this wise from the Being most worthy to

be adored of him, and most worthy to be

adored by the Beings worthy of adoration,

worthy to be adored by Mankind :_

38. Light of Lights, who sheweslt the

profitable. religion to all that move ;

39., Lord of brightest glory, and of most

overpowering light; ,

40. 0f most exalted praise; Creator of

All.l

41. Bestower of Life, Sel-f-Existent,

great is His magnificence l

42. That He may make me one of those

near unto Him ; and one of the Band of His

Lights, and of these whqare admitted into._

His Secrets :

43. And remove feom me all evils, both

of soul and body:

44. And grant me the efi‘ulgence of glory

from the band of light and brightness;

45. And bless them and us, and purify

them and us ;

40. \Vorld without end.

47. In the nameof Mezdiim!
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O Sifimer ! Iwill call thee aloft,and make

thee My companion : the lower world is not

thy place.

48. Many times, daily, thou escapest from

the body, and comest near unto Me.

COMMENTARY. For as Siill'DCk‘S body, from excess

of meditation and mortification in the worship of God,

had become like a vest unto him, when he was seized

nith a desire to visit the angels and Yezdtin, he t'orsook

the body many times a day, A and repaired to the

place of his wishes ; and at the command of God again

returned back to his body.

49. Therefore will I release thee from thy

terrestrial body, and make thee sit in My

company ;

50. And I will leave as a memorial one

proceeding from thee; and no one shall be

Wise like him.

Conussunr. Here He informs Slaniek, \Vlienl

call thee alott, I will leave in the lower world, thy son

Hosheng, who will become a most wise prophet, inso

much that no man will equal his wisdom and greatness.

After the revelation of this remarkable prophecy, Siti

mek having been-slain by Beings, men in shape, but

demons in mind, and delivered from the body and the

bonds of the body, reached the City above, and the

seat ofknon ledge: and these demon-men met with re<

tribution and retz'liation in battle from the hand ofthe

Pcslitlzld (or Justiciary ), and most just prophet, the

knowledge-adorned Hosheng.
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i. LET us take refuge with Mezdfim from

evil thoughts that mislead and vex us.

2. In the name of'Shemtfi, the Boun

tiful, the Beneficent, the Merciful, , the

Just !

3. In the name of LIedelm the Creator

of \Visdom I ‘1

4. O Hurshfid son of Siamer !.~i*Thou art

iMy chosen prophet! and to thee have I

given knowledge and wisdom':

5. And thou art the teacher of the pro

phets that shall some after thee. _

6. Maintain the religion of Ferzz‘tbz'id

7. And praise Manishrzlm, §who is thy

Guardian, in this manner;

8. In the name of Mczdzim, the Creator

of \Visdom!

*Srd-wakhslAr, In epithet of Houbcr-g, signifying. Hun

dred prophet

THoiheng l0l1 of Siamtl', Pen:

I'l‘he l’ertiaa hu Buzllrgéhfi'i, both meaning the Great

Abad. ‘

Wellifim,

OI
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9. On thee bepraise, and the holiness of

Mad-21m and His felicities; ' i

10. 0 Mighty! Wise! Powerful! Des

troying! Victorious!

11. Refulgent Father and Lord! Mani$~

ram of the Sphere! ~ '

12. Ever-obedient to thy Creator!

13. Revolving in! the affection of thy be- I

loved Intelligence! \

14. in the circle of thy sphere which re

fuseth to admit of disunion of parts, or to

receive a new form, or to change an old

one, or to move in a straight line:

15. Thou art the courageous, whose

weapons are direful !- Thou shearest stout

ly, .

16. Lord of Anger and of Power!

17. The stem Terrii'ier!

18. The Infiamer, that makest the blood

to boil ! .

19. That brandishest the sabre!

20. Mighty is He Who created thee, and

enlightened thee ! ,

2|. \Vho clotheth thee the garb of

terror, and grandeur, and sovereignty!

22. And who raincth down splendors on

I
Ithy Soul. 23.
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93. ilnsomuch that thy revolutions, which

are eyer performed rejoicing, are Put in

motion by Him !

24. He gave thee an abiding place in the

fifth heaven ! -

~25. I ask of thee that thou break in

pieces the enemies of the Lord of Truth;

26. And that thou ask of thy Father and

Lord, thy Creator, the object of thy love,

Who is the 00erpowering Light;

27. And of all the powerful and near

Lights Which are free Intelligences,

28."I‘hat they ask of their Father and

Lord and their Creator, who is the First '

created, and the Universal Intelligence,

29. A wish suited to Intelligences who

are free from change,

30. That he would ask of the One wor

thy ofhis praise and of the praise ofAll : of

Him worthy of the worship of worlds, the

Lord of Being, the Stablisher ofAll ;

31. That he would make me one of those

who approach near unto Him, and ofthe

Band of His Lights, and of the Company of v

those who are admitted into the secrets of

His essence!

32. Let him glorify the Band of Light

and
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and Refulgence, and bless. them,v and'puri
fy them and us; , i '

33. \Vhile the Universe enduretb. for

ever, so be it t .

34., In the name of Mezdam the Author

of Knowledge ! ' '

35. After thee Tekhmfired shall be a

prophet ; . r
i 36; And I will never remove the gift of

prophecy from among thy children :

37. But, to everlasting, will raise up

prophets from, thy race, I

3&. And to 'whomsoeverI shew the way

unto Me, lhring hint by this Religion,
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‘1. L ET us seek refuge with Mezdam

from evil imaginations which mislead and

harass. ' i V

2. In the name of Shemta! the Bounti

ful! the Beneficent! the Merciful! the

Just! '

3. In the name of the Almighty Mez

dfirnl . i , _ '

4. 0 My Prophet Tekhmurcd son of

*Hurshadl D0. thou make strong the Reliq

gion of the Great Abfid. ‘_ '

5. The Sun is thy supporter: him have ,

I commanded to aid thee! Do than there-.

fore pray unto him in this wise; .

6. In the name of the ~Almighty Megs:

dam . ' .

7. Thou rejoicest in the livingglntelli-r

gence, the Everlasting of Lights! ‘

8. Most resplendent of Beings, and am:

plest of Stars!

PTshmum, son offlonhcng, Pen; ‘

01
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9. Praise be ‘On thee: and the grace of

Mezdfim, and His blessing!

10. 0 Thou Most Mighty Diffuser of

Light, Ever-revolving, Most Blest, vvho

derivest thy splendor from thy *Creator!

‘Pnnsuiv Nora. Who created thee withoit mo

stance or time. ~

11. Revolving in the abundant love Of

the greatness of thy Creator,

12. In the circle of thy sphere, Which is

without rent, which neither assumeth a

new shape nor putteth of an old one, nor

taketh a straight course.

' 13. Thou 0 Sun! art powerful in thy

blaze, glorious in thy lustre, the burster of

darkness; ‘ ' ‘ ' '

_ 14. Head of the Wurld! King of the

,“Stars! '

is. Mightiést 0f Beings above!
16. Maker Of the day, according to the I

commands of the Mo'st High !

17. Protector of the great lights that

have bodies! A \

18. May the Supreme 'Behrad enlarge

thy bright and glorious body!

19. 0 Intelligent and Wise! “Tide

aerdAn, Pen- _

spreading,

I
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spreading, greatest of the pure Wardens of

the brilliant Lights!

20. Lieutenant of the Light of Lights in

the world of Bodies!

.21. Thy light most of all approximateth

the light of His Majesty !

COMMENTARY. That is, the Majesty of God, the

expression referring to His attribute of Light of Lights.

22. Thou art a symbol of His greatness;

23. A sample from among the samples

of His lustre ; .

24. Thou art as a proof of Him. upon

His servants ; g

25. Of Him* who hath bestowed on

thee thy'light over bodies when thou illu

minatest them ;

26. And of Him who hlesseth thee.

27. By the power of fFeryfir thou hast:

become blest: Thou pourest out'thy light 7

on the Stars:

28. And thou takest not from them the

garment of splendor and light:

_ 2;). Mighty is He who traced out thy

form, and kindled thy lustre:

' There seems to be some error in the 25th and Qfilh

' Venn. I read as it'ihe ra were laktn 331,, and take the

An kas as words of reiteration.

Yezdsn P r'.l _ ' ‘ ' 30.

h
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30. Who maketh thee. revolve in the

love of His Majesty ! ‘

31. VV'ho gave thee a‘stationin the fourth

heaven; ‘ r '

32. And maketh thee abide in the midst

of perfect order. ' =

i 33. Iask ofthee, 0 Father and Lordo

Grandeur, ‘

34. Lord of Heat, Author of the powers

of the Senses; \ '

35. Cause of whatever is produced anew,

and Creator of'the Seasons ;

36. To ask through the medium of thy

active snul which'beameth with glory ; '

I '37. From thy Creator, and the object of '
thy Love, . I _

38. The Origin of thy motion, Him

whose shadow and talisman thou art;

39. And from all the majestic and glori

ousLig-hts which are free lntelligences ; /

40. That they may ask avvish Suited to

the eternal world, which is pure, free from

novelty and change, ‘

41. Of their Father and Lord, their Crea

tor, ‘

42. The nearest Light, the most glorious

of
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of created Beings, the. universal Intelli

genee, mightiest of created Beings, and

First; ,

43. That he would ask, in this sort, of

the Being worthy to be praised of him ;
and worthy tolbe worshipped of those who

are themselves worthy to receive Worship;

44. The Final Limit of causes, the Lord

that giveth union to Worlds ;

45. The Limit and Stablisher ofAll!

46. LighLof Lights! \Northy of the a

doration of every Intelligence, Soul and

Body, whether celestial or material, com

pounded or simple:

47. Most Perfect in combining;

48. The only Mezdiiriimfi‘ Self-existent,

whose sovereignty is Majestic !

49. That he would illuminate my Soul

with pure lights, adorable knowledge, and

lofty excellence:

50. And make me one of those nigh unto

Him, who are filled with His love;

51. And guard me from all miseries

whether ot'soul or body; '

52. And give unto me glory, as unto the I

Band ofLight and Brightness ;

if Ytzdan, Pers
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53. And bless and sanctify them and us.

for ever. Amen (Teraj. )

COMMENTARY. Terdjisaword used when one praises

another or wishes him some blessing'rand implies a

desire or hope of its being granted: And when one’s

Well-being is prayed for, the petition is accompanied by

that expression. '

54. In the name of the Almighty Mez

diim !

55. After thee, Jermshari!‘ is My pro

phet; ‘ v

50. Him haveI chosen for (the establish

ment of) Arts,

5 7. And [will shew him the excellencies

of the' World. '

* Jemihid, Perl.
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1/ ET us take refuge with Mezdfn'n

from evil thoughts that mislead and dis

tress us !

2. In the name of Shemtz'i the Bountiful -'

the Benefieent! the Merciful ! the Just!

3. In the name of the Art-’creating Mez

dfim! _ -

4. OJermshiir, son of *Tehmfired,-Thee

haveI chosen; Stablish thou the religion

of the Great Abfid:

5. Thou art an exceeding great prophet ;

6. And I have taught thee all manner of

‘Arts, and adorned the world by them:

7. My light is on thy countenance:

COMMENTARY. The light which I have given is on

thy face, that whoever sees it may know that it pro

Ceeds from Me, and may discover the light of My

unity.

8. And do thou speak precisely accord

ihg to My words.

0. My word is on thy tongue:

7' Jtmlllid non of Tahmuru. .

Comxannnv.
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COMMENTARY. Since I am the Creator of Speech,

and thou hast no word but mine:

10. Me thou seest, Me thou hearest,

Me thou smellest, Me thou tastest, Me thou

touchesh

COMMENTARY. For in everything, and in every

action thou hast Me with thee: and findest My light

in every thing and in every place : and perceivest the

grandeur of the Unity of My Being by all its shadows:

and comprehendest all the splendor of My existence,

And hearest My word from all in every thing, since all

are inseareh of Me: and smellest Me in every thing,

and hast tasted the flavour of My knowledge, and. art

nigh unto Me. ~

11. What thou sayest that I say:

thy acts' are My acts.

12’. And I speak by thy tongue, and

thou speakestto hue;

13. Though Mortals below imagine that

thou speakest to them.‘

Commas-141w. Thou art so devoted to Me that thou

attendest to none else.

14. Adore Ferchengirfim“

mayst receive help from her:

v 15. Lo ! the prayer I have sent. Thus

Pray;

16. In the name of the art-creating Mel.

dint!

and

I

that thou

* Nahid, Pk!"- the planet Venus. '

- 1'7.
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ii ' 17. Thine is purity: and on Thee be the

blessing of the Lo'd !

18. O mighty and admirable Lady !

Mistress of knowledge! and Lady of ac
tion ! I

19. Ferchengiritm of the Sphere ('Hen

gam ) l

20. Happy Defuser of Light!

2']. Dignified and Resplondent !

22. Essence of Splendor!

23. Resplendent Beloved! '

24. All-delighting and Pure!

25. Ornament of Joy, Friendship and

Goodness !

26. Obedient to thy Creator,

27. Revolving in the Love of thy Belov

ed, 7

28. \Vho is' pure and independent!

29. In the revolution of his sphere free

from disjunction, and change of form and

from a straight course!

30. High elevated is thy Creator, thy

Stablishcr, He who mightily impelletb. thee

in thy spherical course,

3 I . Of his great affection and love :

32. Who by his love retained thee in thy

course, thyself being impotent.

Cou
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COMMENTARY. .By the expression impotent he does

not intimate that the sphere has not a voluntary and

_ self-directed motion: Hc_only means that the motion

of the sphere is a dance caused by the pure radiance

and bright light which proceed from it. Each sphere

delives its Original stack of light from its Guardian;

from each communication of radiance the Heaven re

Ct-ives the power of motion: and from each motion

acquires the capacity of a new radiation, by means of

which efl'ulgcnee it moves.

33. He hath assigned thee thy place‘in

the third Sphere. 1

34. Iask of thee, 0 Most Blest in the

two *abodes! _' .

f 35. That thou ask of thy Father and

Lord, of the Cause of thy being, the free

Intelligence, ,

36. That he would ask of his Father and

Lord, the Cause_of his being, the Best of

created beings, the Universal Intelligence,

. 37.. A wish suited to the Eternal \Vorld,

38. ( IV/u'clz is) pure from alteration or

change, _

39. That he would ask 'of the Prime of

Time, the Self-existent,

'40. The Most worthy to be adored by

the worthy to be adored, the Stablisher of

All, .

' In Heaven or earth.

-4I.
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L 41‘. The Essence of Essences? 4 i

42. That He would illuminate my Soul,

hrrd smooth tny'ditiiéulties, “He'll 'H '

43. That He would draw me neat“ unth
filth“ 1‘: 14111: . -.;. t. ; ll. . I

44. That He would enlightengt'heBan'd '

insight and‘splhnldor, 1" ' ‘
r

45. And, bl'ess'ther'n and as; (mitt we;
thettfai'id'ns'fZ i3 - _' ":1 out ': .

" \ ' . v

46- For "61‘; and to everlasting of ever.

‘ ll.l(l nil ,F‘ _~( ; I . ‘

47. 'In the‘narne hf thei'Art-lc’reating

Mezdz‘rm! ' i l '

.fll
‘ . ,. - , .t

1,48. Thou wilt beasked, By what dost

thou know God. '(‘Mezdfi'rnfi

'_ vSay, By what" ‘descendeth on'wthe

heart._ 4

‘ Connmrmnv. Since,»that-vis knoivledge that flows

0n the heart ofthe wise from Yezdein. Z

50.' For, could that 'be proved false, Souls

yvou'ld be utterly helpless; . f

. '\-' . Q
~ 0

I Costume-r1he;Forlizorldlings‘cannever suvcceed

falsifying that, ,ho'w'ev‘er' .ixnuch theymay attempt it: for

that knowledge; isltruthgandl from, it proceed innumera.

bio miracles. ‘ ' : _‘ v v _ , ‘ I

' 51. There is in thyjsoul a certain know?

ledge, which, if thou display it to mankind,

\ I

_ they
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they will tremble like a branch agitatedby

8 strong wind ;7 , i ,

i 52. Whoever knoweth thy words his

,prayer is accepted: v. c ,- _ j _. t

53. If thou be asked, Have you_,seen

Madam? .. '1 fa)“. b5]: _ ' g

54. Say, How should" know a God

tMsrkh'Qd) ehsmrlrsevsrsaw P- I: .1 i

55. I would not enjoin the wogshigj

.694 “mm 1 wild "miéheYH-u 14-1 _

COMMENTARY. He says, 0 Jemshhl! leannot know

God 1m 1 behold him. for nhlind mm, syni'urqngh

Well informed, does not in truth know colourshs the

realty are, thoth 'on speaking he calls them bl-idhg,

white, red and yellow, and'kndwal of what colour eveiy

thing is, since he has heard-and recollecjp. Still how

fler he d()t'8 not really know what yellow is, or what

red is. So that were God to restore to hini hissight,

\nd before he had been taught to distinguish c'olo'nrs,‘

were he to be shewn r shy$blne,'ond 3told, this is black,

he enuch not be sure whether Ithey'toh'l him truth or

falsehood. ‘ in like manner it isrevident- that a man must

necessarily be ignorant otrtheproperties of him nth

he has not seen : and hence, until a rirnjihet has seen

the essence of the'One-who-hasino-'j)rojiel'tles, he never

can explain its nature to inen,‘ ‘oF'comtiiiiiid them to

worship. And after he ha's'éeeri'it, nobody will lend

their belief, until he gives proot' otthe fact by shewing

it to others. It is therefore indisiienéhble for a prophet

that ho'he able to conduct others in the way, tlie;_tbey

$90
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"m E momin remain. as

[on may perceive that substlmce, and be '- released from

doubt. Now a sect in the reign of that-friend of Yez

din, the Emperor Paiviz, the' son a of the! Empeltt

'ilufmauhthe equal in- dignity 'to' Yezdén, 'held-whqt

has been said to be. incorrect: whereupon l..:rlirb;_tel

them to submit to certain austeritien in ether wany God-c

Ianil ml ofth'em- being separated t'romlilreir.,tmlies;~b6

held Yezdh and those who surround him, afler'fihioh

they returned back into theibcdy. mi: ‘ ; n. {A

56. The ’Wise hold the 'existence'flof

created things as a proof ot"‘the‘r being-hit

Mczditm: ‘ I, y .' 2M

COMMENTARY. And by means of created existenne

know the Creator. .

57. Add thou, by the light of the Grey

ator, seest and shewest what isICrcatedp,

58. Icreated the world an Individual, _

llomuem-AM'. Fprithe [whole “add is an Indivi

dnztl: lts Body which is' c0mpmed of all bodies, is

enllcd the Universe ('l‘ehim); Its Soul c0n~i~t§0f§ll

Souls and is dated enemy-Orson]; (ltedfingitirl);

And its Intelligence is composed of all lntellig‘encik

and “pulled the City-of-Understanding (llushgird).

This is the Great Man. \thn you have contemplat- '

ed this \Vorld so wonderful, still it is but a single one

of His worshippers. "you open‘the eye of your heart

you will perceive-thet' the'lieaven is the skin of this

great lndividruljdt'ynin (Saturn) the spleen, Bar

jish '(Jup'lternhe liver, Belnt’rm (Mars) the rgall, the

Synthehearlhlfal-ill l('\'_cm|s) the stomach, Tir (Mer

qu‘rly) the brain, the Moon the lungs, the hind Stars

' ' ' and
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and the Mansions of the Pian‘ets the veins and new”,

thefire the-“warmth or his motion in the way of-God;

ihc'air'his breath, the water his sweat, the earth the

plhne‘Oniwhich he‘steps'as he walks, thelightning h'g

high, ,the thunder 'his ;voice, the ruin his tears, and

organised bodies the worms in his belly: while; hi;

Sdul is composed of the Souls above and below, :and

his Intelligence. oifthe Intelligences ' above and below.

Man therefore should not rest satisfied. with btlng'l

belly-worm; but'ought to strive\ to become a Soul;

The substance ofwhat has been explained is contained

in the Hfiiiejthr; which is at portion of the Desaiiir w'rit

ten in the Limrfini tongue, and which I have followed

inithis exposition;59. The world is an idea 'o'f'jhe Selfi

existent, ' 4

60. Nomexistenceis‘ the mirror 'of exis*
tence; ‘ i 1‘ '

"’ 61. Withbnt’ the light of the Self-exis
tent, Nothing ls..' l t

’62. His light ~e'Jttet'id'et'h over All, land

conferreth being on all existence's. ‘

_ '63; The choicest of all effulge'ncesl'isthe

shining of knowledge 0n men of 'unde‘n

standing. WW : i

64. Byasingle flash ofthe Cream-(Ji

nal), both worlds becnmeyisiblc. 31:

COMMENTARY. The one of Which is immaterial and

not in time; the other the matexi'al wink]. 'Both'dvi

'h” v 5‘ I live

l

_-H
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rivc their being from the splendor of the Sun of the

Essence of the Most Just. _

65. The multiplicity of worlds, invisible

and visible, is unity in respect to the Unity

of God ( Hihid ), for nothing else hath be

ing.

60. The Perfect seeth unity in multipli

city, and multiplicity in unity.

Counznrnv. One Sect conceal the lieally-Esis-'

tent in the works of the Creation ; do not perceive the

Really-Existent, but observe the Creation; deem the

created to be separate from the Really-l! xistent, and rec.

' hen the ltenlly-Existentditi'eu-nt from the creation: and '

this class are called Ferjind-Shni which means “ of

inferior place". The second isthe Sect that see the

Really- Existent, but not the Creation; and this class is

suicidal: they me call -d Semrfid which means United

(Girdwen l ). The chief class see the Really-Existent,

and observe the Creation through Him, and mark God

in whatever exists: those who are olhis class do not

beli‘evethat to discover unity in multiplicity, and mula

tiplicity in unity is any obstruction to a knowledge of

reulunity:the name of this blessed class is Semriid

Semrrid which means United-in-Unity (Gerdwend

Gerdivend ).

67. O Jermshflr“! thou seest God (Fen

khz‘rd) in his servant, and the servant in God:

68. -\Vith thee unity does not obstruct

multiplicity nor multiplicity unity. ‘

_ . Jemshid, ‘l‘erl.

" "' 69.,
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a: 69.._Say unto Mankind, Look not upon the

Self- Existent with this eye: ask for another
eye. ‘i v ' '

'--Cmmnnrsnr. That is. the eye ot't‘ie lea".

- 70. How shouid they not. ’see Him who

is God? (Ft-rkhiid). '

~ 7!. That person is born blind who saith

that He cannot be seen. . ‘

72. He is blind from the womb who

cannot perceive the Self-existent in this'

splendor which is His.

73. They have a cataract on their eye

who cannot see Him.

74th The Perfect Man reacheth God (Hi

!abrarn) as the line of the circle 'returneth

to the point whence it began;

75. Su‘hast thou returned unto Me;

76. And Hingest in whomsoever thou

listest: _

77. The roads tending to God (Semisés)

are more in number than the breathings of ,
Icreated beings,

78., How can he, who knoweth not him

self, know the Lord?

79. True Self-knowledge is knowledge

or God (screams;

O _
80.
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' éo. Mankind Comprehend according to

their knowledge, 'and thou speakest ac

cording to thy knowledge. Speak thou

thr'teture according to their knowledge, that

they may understand. ’

“8|. Mezdém is bid by excess ot'light. '

82. The World is a Man, and Man is a

World.

-, COMMENTARY. For they term the World t'te Great

Man (Melt-mead ), and the Vast Men ( Meltin Mer

duru), and the th World; and Man they call the

Microcosm or Little W'orld (Kehiti Jehfin), because

he is a type of It, and because there is found in Man a

sample of whatever exists in the Great \Vorld. And

ahle men have written books to point out the resent

blances between these two worlds; as for example,

th I. the body is the sky ; the seven members the seven

litttlets; the twelve passages the ten and two Mun

sions; the four secretions the four elements, and so

forth, as ingenious men have explained them. I too

time written a cclehrated book on this subject under

the name of Do Giti (the “to \VOtltls), full of admir

able wisdom which I have derived from the most ex

alted Intelligence: and in the eminent Book of the fa

mous prophet, the King of Kings, Jemshtd, there is a

greatdeal concerning the Unity. which only distin

guished Ascetics (Hertasp) can t‘nmpreht'nd. And on,

the subject ofthis transcendent kt ovledge l have nl~o

composed a great volume called l’e tt‘tr-Ft'in (the Man

sion of Light), which I have ndmntd by CVltlt‘ltt'PS

deduced from reason, and by texts from the Desfitir and

Avesta,
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Aveatfi, so that the Soul of every man may derive plea.

sure from it. And it is one of the 800k: ot'the Secrets

of the Great God.

83. In the name of Medina, the Creator

OfArts !

84: Now Mankind have become evil

doers, and have taken the road of ravenous

beasts;

85. And know not thy worth ;

-‘ 86. And comprehend not the meaning of

thy words, and moreover insult thee;

I 87. And have forgotten the blessings

thou didst ask for them:

88. Now I will take thee away from the

midst of them. and it is fitting that they

remain under the hand of Dizakh" the Tasi.

Couxnunnv. That is of Deh-ak “ho was ofthe

race of Til the son OfSifimek. He paid assiduous

Worship to Yezdfin and the stars, on which account

Yezdin granted him his wishes. During his reign he

annoyed harmless animals. One of‘hia chief crimes

was his putting to death his own father, and Jemsb‘tl

and Atebin. Finally, as he became an evil-deer, God

' cast him down from his state, and sent him to Hell.

89. I will bring thee near unto Myself,

and do thou abide ever with Me;

'

' Deb-alt". Perl. TnZ is th: lupponed rather of the Tazis

or Arabs. He ll better known a Debit.

3' . OO
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Qb. Thou art not well whilst far remove

ed from Men

01. I have mine eye on the road to

watch when thou comest nigh unto Me.

02. And as a punishment upon Mankind,

for that they heard not thy Words, they

shall endure much calamity. After which

I will send Ferisdum" on the work of proq

phecy; »

93. That he may revive thy religion,

" Feridun, Peri.
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'1. E T us take refuge with Mezdfim

from evil thoughts which mislead and dis

tress us ! '
l 2. In the name of Shemta, the Bounti

ful, the Beneficent, the Merciful, the Just !

I 3. In the name of Mezdfim the Helper!

4. O Perisdfim son of Atebir,* I have

taken pity on Mankind and on harmless ani

mals, and have chosen thee, who - art my

friend, for prophecy : and have made the

World obedient unto thee. '

5. Revive the religion of the Great Abad

(Ferzfibz'id6. Charms such as, till now, no one hath

known,~l- have I taught thee.

7. WOrsh-ip Temiréml' that he may be

thy aider in knowledge.

8. Lo! I have sent for thee, the form of

his praise.

* In the Persian, Fcridun the IOI‘I of Atebin.

f Many ofhis charms are said to be still known;

1 Tuuilfim in 'Hr (Mercury ).
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g. In the name of Mezdihn the Helper!

10. Thine is purity, and on thee is the

blessing of Mezdzim.

1 l. 0 Mighty! Good ! Wise!

12. Father and Lord ! exalted Temirani

of the Sphere !

13. Intelligent! Active! Sagacious! Inf

ventive! True!

14. Sage of the Heavens!

15. Sage among the Mighty!

16. Sage ofWorlds !

17. Lord of Wonders !

18. Communicator of Secrets and Won‘

ders! ‘

lg. Treasurer ofabstruse knowledge !

20. Conductor to learning !

21. Aider of the huge stars, according to

their temperaments!

22. Who rainest down quickness of

comprehension, and knowledge, and an ac

quaintance with the e5sence of things !

23. Obedient unto thy CreatOr, ‘

24. In the revolution of thy Sphere, which

is free from susceptibility of disjunction, or

of assuming or laying aside its form: 01'

of deviating into a straight course ;

25.
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25. In the love of thy holy Beloved !

26. High is thy Creator, thy Illuminator,

the Imparter ofhidden Secrets»

27. Who poureth down the light that

guideth thee to eternity:

28. Who hath assigned thee a place in

the Second Heaven. '

29. O Even-ready to guide! .

30. I ask of thee that thou ask of thy Fa

ther and Lord, and thy Creator and Be

loved, who is an Intelligence, '

31. And of the disembodied Intelligences

which are the Lights elevated above inferior

principles,

32. That they would ask a~wish suited

to the Intellectual \Vorld which is free

from change ; '

33. And of their Father and Lord, their

Origin, most worthy to be praised of all

created Bei"gs, the Universal Intelligence;

34. That he would ask in this sort ofthe

Universal Creator, the Stablisher of all Be

ings and Essences, worthy of the adoration

of worlds, the Causer of Causes ;

35. That he would exalt my Soul, and

bring me near unto Him;

36.
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36. And speak unto me, and turn aside

from me the evil of this abode and. of that

abod; ;

37. And illuminate the band of Light and

Splendor, and bless them and us, and puri

fy them for ever and ever. So be it.

38. ln the name of Mezdfim the Helper!

89. 0 Perisdfim“! Prophets never mis

lead :

40. Their words and deeds are from the

command of Mezdiim;

4|. \Vhosuever speaketh evil of Jerm

shz‘u'fi bring him to a proper; sense:

42. Jermshér is my companion.

COMMENTARY. The o-vil band revile Jemshid the

prophet, the King- of Kings. Bring this band to a pro

per sense, that they may not designate as Bad, that

mighty prophet who is now my comp'nion, and re

leased from_ the body and .from bodily all'eclions. ln

slruei. with your 'tongne and your hand him who does

not attend to yon. For prophets never err, since he

who is chosen of Yezdfin never deviates into lhc evil

faith. It is related that Jeinshid (whois meicy allO

gather) having wilhdrawn from the society of inaiikind,_

and being soon after stript of his (earthly) clothing

by the hands ofBewer-asp, Deh-ak ordered his ser

vants to revile Jem, and ascribe to him wickcdr'spceches '

and actions, thereby to establish false religions. Ycz

"' Fcridti'i, Pars. f Jtmshid, Pun.

dim
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dén therefore commands them to desist from this evil

talk, and says to his prophet Feridtin, the highly gift

ed, that he must restrain men from it. He farther informs

the prophet and King of Kings Feriduu 'of exalted

nature;

43. Now, thy sons shall become rebelli

ous, and shall find retribution at last :

44. And they shall not attain the object

.of their wishes: I Will speedily give it to

Miruzfidfi‘

COMMENTARY. He informs the prophet, Tur and

Selm will become refractory and meet with suitable

retribution: they will aim at the sovereignty of the

kingdom of' Irfin, but unsuccessfully : that territory I

will bestow on Menuchehr! .

45. And after thee Miruzild shall be a

prophet; -

116. And thou art one of the mighty

Prophets. Ihave sheWn thee hidden se

crets; and I have given thy race suprema.

cy over the world. _

47. I have made thee prophet and king

over the whole world.

48. Thy posterity Ihave raised to Sh

vereignty. . '

COMMENTARY. For the Prophet, the King of King;

of the age, divided the world into three parts, and

gave them to his sons, and the Sovereignty continued

in their race.

' Menuchehr, Pen.
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- THE PROPHET MENUCHEHR.

 

1. L E T us take refuge with Mezdam

from evil imaginations which mislead and

harass us ! _

2. In the name of Shemta, the Benefi

cent! the Bountiful! the Merciful ! the

Just !

3. In the name of the Only Mezdiim !

4. O Miruzad son of *Yershad, [have

exalted thee over Simfir and 1‘T'istfil; and.

now haVe Ichosen thee for prophecy and

sovereignty ! Adore thou the Moon.

5. In the name of the One Mezdfim!

6. Thine be praise; and on thee be the

blessing of Herjem]: .

' 7. 0 Very Mighty! Learned ! Wise and

Good Moon (Fershem) of the Sphere!

8. Thou art the one whom they worship

amongst us, 0 Moon ! '

" Menuchehr son of 1er Pt".

1- Selm Ind Tur, Per: 1er w" the luppoud ancestor of

the Iran", 'l'ur of ll“: 'l'unnil.

t Yezdln, Pen.
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g Minister of the Sun and his Vice

tgerent! l‘estower of colours!

'10. “he ridest on the Sphere ! The

friend of the very mighty Celestials!

1!. Key of the Heavens which readily

obey !

12. Guardian of the Element of \Vuter l

13. Lord of Moistures, whether as to the

assuming or putting ofi'ot' figure!

14. ()nedient to my Creator!

15. flflcvolving in the circle of thy Sphere

which is unaffected by interruption or inju

ry !

16. In the 'love of thy beloved lntelli~

gence‘l

17. Glorious is thy Creator and Exalter!

18. Who raincth down the lights that

confer on thee the state of eternity !

19. Who hath given thee rest in the first

Heaven !

Consins'r/lnv. He says the first Heaven, meaning

the Elemental Heaven; because of His goodness he

would Intimate to his terrestrial servants, that. they

should reckon from below upwards. '

20. 0 Ever ready to. aid! 1 ask of thee a

benefit;

1 21. That thou wouldst ask of thy Father

" . and
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and Lord, thy Creator, who is an Intelli

gence and thy Beloved; '
22. And of-allv the active Intelligences,

which are lights free and independent ‘of

the affections of matter; .

23. That they would ask a wish suited

[to the world that is free from accident and

change; '

24. Andfthat they would aslr) of the

the Origin of their Being, the first-created

Existence, the nearest Light, the U-niVer

sal Intelligence, '

25. That he would ask of the One word

thy of his adoration, and Worthy to be

adored of such as are worthy of adoration !

of Him who is worthy of the adoration of

Worlds!

26. The adorner of the nests of'Being!

‘27. The Former of the Entities of the

whole of them !

2‘8. Lord of Bounties and Splendor! The

Necessarily Existent! _

2g._That He would purify me by the

afi'usion ofh'rs pure light; r

30. That He would purify the and bring

me near unto him;

.81
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31. And glorify me far away from all

i calamities whether of Soul or Body; '

32. And glorify the band of light and

spkndor, I

33. And purify them and us; and bless

them and 'us ;

34. For ever and ever. s6 be it.

35. ,In the name of the One Mezdam!

36., After thee will come a prophet'Ky

laserv* by name, who will fill all with a

mazement at his freedom from worldly affec

tions; And he will be the companion of

Nezdam.v

1i. Ky Khusrou, Pers:
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Tina PROPHET KY-KHUSROU,

1. LET us' take refuge with Mezdfim

' from e‘vil imaginations that mislead and dis

tress us!

2. In the name of Shemtii, the Bounti

ful,_. the Beneficent, the‘hlerciful, the Just!

3. In the name of Mezdzim the ,Crcator

of the free (disembodied spir.t).

4. O my ‘ProPhet! Kailaserv son of Hir

tzifishfi thou art high exalted near Me!

5. Thy heart is neirer separated from Me

for the twinkling of an eye'.

6. Thy Soul is an angel, and the son of

an angel: and So I have given thee‘a great

and exalted angel, named Intelligence.

Comrasranv. When He says, .thou art an angel

and the son of an angel, two things may be observed;

the one that as, in truth, intelligence is the first father,

heYr-lls Ky. Khusrou, thou art the son of that Mighty

Angel: and the other lhat_in saying, thou art the soil

of an angel, He cal 5 Si HVCSltflll angel from his excel

lem'e; For the Soul when it separates from the lower ,

" The Persian has, " Ky Khusrou Ion of_Stiwakhsh.’-'

body
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body and returns back to its own gialive place, become! i

like an angel, and assumes the rank of an angel.

7. Finally I will place thee near Myself,

along with Ferln‘l'shbi‘ldfi“~ - ’

8. Thou art not absent from before Me

for one twinkling of an eye

9. I am never out of thy heart ; 4.
10. And I am contained invno thing,'but

in thy heart, and in a heart like thy heart.

COMMENTARY. For I am contained in" the heart

that is pure like thy heart.

' 1 1. And I am nearer unto thee than thou

art unto thyself. ‘

12. 0 My friend i Do thou make strong

the religion of the Great Abad, who is the

greatest of prophets and that religion which

is' My own religion. _ '

13. For they can find no straight read

towards Me except by this religion.

14. I haire given thee such support and

protection in the lower world, that a re—

turn of thanksgiving is indispen'sable upon
thee ; i I

_ v15. For I have bestowed on thee celeSti

a'lpfitlowments, have given thee a Minister

like Destar, and a warrior like RUStill.+

'* Behman, Pets.

79- D suit: and Rustom, Perr

16.
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10. And dignified thee with such dis

tinction, that, in spite of all thy power,

than didst keep far away from women, nor

didst ever mingle with them; but day and

night didst bind thy heart to Mc/

Conuss'urw. Observe that, by the expression,

“ kept tar away from women," He does not mean,

thou didst not talk with women; He means, didst not

enjoy women in the way in which men converse and.

have connexion with women. Ky Khusron had in his

Golden Seraglio four ladies of surpassing beauty, all of

them also spent lht’ll’ liVes as virgins: so that that

blessed Prince left the would a 11216: now a Hirsa is

one that never has had connexion with women. His

ascetirism is celebrated. '

17. In the name ofMezdam, the Creator
of *unembodied Beings! i -

18. Thou didst ask, \Vho are the lower

angels P Tell me.

19. The sentient principles of all bodies

'that act aright, are lower angels.

Comuennnv. For the powers that see, hear, smell,

taste, touch and such like are all terrestrial angels, who,

by the command of Yezdan, are the servants ot'the Soul,

who is the Monarch of the Kingdom of the Body.

20. And Ihave taught thee all know

. Herald-l. Per: Azfi-l. This term is applied either to u

CHIC! who escape from the body by meditltlun Ind ab

straction; or to pure ipfltld

ledges :
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ledges: thy knowledge is a ray of My

knowledge,-and thy action a sample of My

aCUOn. 4

21. In the name ofMezdzim, the Creator

of unembodied Beings !

22. I have made thee victorious over

thine enemies; and have bestowed on thee

whatever ofexternal and internal excellence
was useful. i

23. Now thou art not satisfied with com

ing unto me from time to time, and longest

to abide Contintmlly nigh tinto me.

24. I too am not sallafifid with thy ab
sence: _ r i

25. Although thou art with Me, and I

with thee, still thou desirest, and I desire,

that thou shouldst be still more intimately

with Me ; t

'26. Resign the Lower \Vorld to *Tiniisp;

for the glory of Mezdfim is upon him.

COMMENTARY. When the faculties of intelligence,

sight, and taste chnsea mean, and when justice has

neither excess nor deticiencypL it is called the glory of

‘Yezdzin; and, without this glory ofGod, no man is

Worthy of royalty.

* thrasp, Per 3.

1~ This relates in the doctrine'of all virtue lying in the

midst between two Extrema.

27.
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27. And Tjniisp shall have a worthy son,

in whose time the Mighty Prophet Herthsh“

shallcome. _

28. And his Book is Enigmatical and

Unenigmatical.

' Zirrt'isht, Pen.
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SHET THE PROPHET ZIRTUSHT.

 

1. L E T us seek refuge with Mezdérn

from evil imaginations which mislead and

distress us !

2. In the name of Sheinta, the Bounti

ful, the' Beneficent, the Merciful, the Just!

3. In the name of Mezdam!

4. O Hertushad son of *HereSfetmad, I

have selected thee for prophecy:

5. And have communicated to thee My

Word in three ways; ' i

6. One in dreams, and that is the

+Vakhrijkameh ;

7. The second in dozing, and that is

iArvasiast ;

8. The third in waking when thou hast

separated from the body, and passed with

an angel above the heavens;

g. Thy soul reacheth Me.

I 10. All the speech which I haVe bestow—

ed on thee is of two kinds;

' Zirtueht. IOII of lsfenlimau, Pgr].

1» Vakhuhnamel", Perl: Book ol Dream;

1 Feiltenzalth, Pen.

' l 1.
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‘- It. The Enigtnatical and the Unenigma

tical; Cause thou the enigmatical and um

enigmajical to be alike. ~

12'. Do no work but according to the

Desfitir. ' '

1 3. I have unfolded to thee the secrets of

being altogether. ’

14. Now thou knowest the past, the pre

sent and the future :

15. Unto whomsoever I grant the gift of

prophecy while waking, to him do I deliver

the religion of the Great Abfid.

16. This religion is My Beloved.
1 7. Whosoever is separate from it', it pro- I

ceedeth from his not discovering the meaning

of My word. '

18. The meaning of My word can be

found only while waking.

lg. Say unto Vishtz'id’“ from Me, 0 King

of Kings \! How many things have I given

thee, that thou mightest be received of all:

Mankind! _

20. First, A prophet like fHertfirésh, My

friend and acquaintance ; '

' Gmhtup, P.

1- Zertihln, P,

21.
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21. Next, A son like Sepehnid,‘ who is

l Sage Mobed and a General ;

22. Again, A Ministerlike Iemiladf who

knoweth the Secrets of all the Spheres.

23. And moreover akingdom like HiriisI

for thine abode;

24. And in consequence of this dignity

all Princes have become thy vassals.

25. In the name of Mezdam !

26. Now, 0 My Friend! thou hast come

near unto Me, and l have made thee near

unto Me. Ask whatever thou listest, that

I may answer.

27. In the name of Mezdém!

28. Thou hast asked, 0 Mighty Lord!

How didst thou create the world?

29. Know, 0 My Friend ! that the es

sence of the Self-existent is one, and with~

out what or how.

30. Being is like light; and light be

cometh visible.

31. His greatness belongeth to His per

fections; Intelligence, and Soul, and Body

are created.

. lsfend‘ll', P.

1- Jemur, P

; m», P.

32.
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32. AsI have said in the Book of the

Great Abad.

33. “'hen the Sphere began to revolve

by the light of Mezdam, four elements and

three children wet-e produced.

34. And these three children are depen

dent on the four mothers; they on tho

Sphere, it on the soul, it on Intelligence,

and it on Mezdfim. .

35. Whatever is on earth is the resem

blance and shadow of something that is in

the Sphere.

30. While that resplendent thing. re

maiheth in good condition, it is well also

with its shadow.

37. When that resplendent object re

moveth far from its shadow, life removeth

to a distance.

38- ,Again, that light is the shadow of

something more resplendent than itself;

39. And so on up to Me, who am the

Light of Lights.

40. Look (therefore) to Mezdarn who

causeth the shadow to fall.

41. In the name of Mad-2m!

' The ’rotolype that in in the Sphere.
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42,. Now'a Wise Man, named Tiiindr“

will come from Nurakh-l~ in order to con

'sult thee concerning the real nature of

things. ' s

43. I will tell thee what he asketh; and

do th'ou answer (his questions) before he

putteth them.

COMMENTARY. It is said that when the fame of

the excellence of the nature of Zertfisht had spread

all over the world, and when Isfeudifir went round the

world, erected fire-temples, and raised domes over the

fires; the wise men of Yunan selected a Sage named

Tiltianfis‘h, who at that time had the superiority in

acquiremenls over them all, to go to Iran and to en

quire onertusht concerning the real nature of things.

Ifhe was puzzled and unable to answer, he could be

no prophet; but if he returned an answer, he was a

speaker of truth. When the Yuniini Sage arrived at

Balkh, Gushtasp appointed a proper day, on which

the Mobeds of every country should assemble; and

.a golden chair was placed for the Yuuani Sage. Then

the beloved of Yezdfin, the prophet Zertusht advanced

into the midst ofthe assembly. _ The Yunaui Sage on

seeing that chief said, “ This form and this gait can

“ n-t lie, and nought but truth can proceed from

f‘ them." He then asked the daypt‘ the prophet’s

nativity. The prophet of God 101.: ii. He said, “ On

“ such a day, and under such a fortunate star adcceiv

“ er cannot be born.” He next enquired into his dict

‘ ' Tmidnush, P. __ I . a

. 1 Yurin, P. that is Greece.

' and
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and mode of lite. The prophet of God explained the

whole. The Sage said, “ This mode of life cannot_

“ suit an impostor." The pmphet of Yczdfin then

said to him; “ lhave answered you the questiOnS

“ which you have put to me; now, retain in your__

‘ mind what the famed Yunfini Sages directed you to'

“ enquire of Zertusht and disclose it not; but listen

“ and hear what they ask ; for God hath informed me

“ tofit,‘ and hath sent his word unto me to unfold it."

The Sage said, “ Speak." 'l‘hereupOn the prophet

Zcrtusht ordered his scholar to repeat the following

texts ; '

44. The friend of acuteness will say unto

thee, The Nurakh i"Sages ask, What use is

there for a prophet in this World P

45. A prophet is‘necessary on this ac

count, that men are conhected with each 0

ther in the concerns of life;

'46. Therefore rules and laws are indis~

pensable, that all may act in concert; '

47. That there may be no injustice in

giving or taking, or partnership;but‘that

the order of the world may endure.

48. And it is neCessary that these rules

should all proceed from Mezdiim, that all

men may obey them. '

49. For this high task a prophet must be

raised up.

" ijn P,

59.
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_50. He will ask thee, How can we know

that a prophet is really called to his office?

51. By his knowing that which others do

not know ;

52 And by his giving you information

regarding your own heart; ~

53. And by his not being puzzled by any

question that is asked.

54. And (by this) thatanother cannot do

what he depth,

Comtrrrrany. For, when he is asked for-miracles,

he performs them, and no other can.
55. And they“ have discovered that in

Mighty King, a searcher of high knowledge,

will arise, and will love them exceedingly:

they will ask of thee, Who is be P '

‘.PERSIJN NOTE. The Yunfim' Sages.

ICOM'MBNTARY- Mention the name and marks of him

whom this band of sages have discovered by their know.

ledge, their good-deeds and perspicacity of heart.

56. That King will be the son of a King

of the race of Vishtirdf the King ot'liiugs;

'57. When the I'lirnsis: shall do evil, and

slay their king, Meatlan shall convey him,

though a Hirasi, to Tupal.§

1~ Gushtsln Pars

' 1' lrmis Pe'l

lilfi'n Per: i. e. Greece. The mun of ltnm m, (men!

.Pygied g.) the Asiatic (l'.'ll|tl\lt.lll_l ul'the lott‘tl Urtrk Help-w,

58.
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. as. And that King shall become a very

virtuous, accomplished and wise King; and

shall .in the end give his Book to the

Hiriisis I

59. That they may insert it in the Des?“

tir.

Uosnmx'ranv. By this he distinctly indicates the

King St-kandt-r, who was the son ofthc King of Kings

lint-ah, the so!) of the King of Kings Bellman, exalted as

the Fltrl Intelligence: When the ll'tinis were guilty of

criminnl nets, one of which was the revolt of the two

persons who slew King Dirdb, hing Scltander revenggd

tin-m on the hints. Finally, by the command of Y6.

thin, and with consent ofthe Mobeds, he made his book

It portion of the ‘Desfitlr. That Book is the inspired

volume which the p-ophet of God Zertusht asked of

(ion that he should send down as an book an the pt".

pose of advice; “that when the time of Sekander

should anivc, the Desttlrs might exhibit it, and he be

ing gratified with it, bei'ome more attached to the

faith of the Pure. Yt-z/lt'in, approving of the request

of his prophet. sent don"p a {tart of his word in the form

of an Advice to Scknndcr: and the King plan-d it,

.st'aletl “itlt tho seals of the Dt'st'fil's, in t c 'l'rez-sniy,

When Svkanticr gained the ascendancy lll\ll':lll, Peri.

rlttltllt l!ousln‘neh* and the llt‘stfirs delivered that

volume into his hn--ds. He heard_ it read. applauded

the religion ofAb-an,'( on which he hit». lugs ), prni~e.l

' Prrirltlltlll mum. Dmgl t-r of the Ya-rirs. “r Lily

flang' Ker: In Prrlz tl~ll fai-y vlnl-l, wh'nc— l'al‘)‘*aii~; lit-n.

lltrmlt. the {tile 5. lthl-u', n-lu um- ll~ 11' l 5' e nan ll--.

daughter of Daub and mfe of S‘k'llldll'a

the
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the. greatness of Zertushtv‘and the truth of that Religion,

and Commandod the Mobeds that they should make that'

book a portiori er the Desatir.‘ That Sacred volume is

lrnov'vn under the name of Seltauder, as it was for his

instruction that it was revealed to Zertusht; and the' ~

beginning of_it is, “ in the name ofthe Giver ofKnow-l

“ (ledge Mezrliim.”

60. And when that King cometh to Hi

riisfi‘t'he will cause the Books of the Hl-I

rasis to be translated into the Nuralthii"v

. tongue. ,

6}. Hence the Sect of Internal Illumil-i

nation will arise among the Nuralshis, as

G “ .

Well as that‘of Reason.

0
v

Community. The Sect of Gfishespians of Iran

and Yum'in is a medium between the Illuminated and

the Rntionalist. _thn Sekander came to lrin, he

found tlrat_tlre Girshespians of lrfin were the better and

iwiser; and he tound that they had such power that,

when they pleased, they left the body, which they treat

ed as a garment. And besides them he saw another

class of men in Iran, who, by means of reason and met

dilation (nirnnd), disco-veri-dthe real nature of things as

they actually exist; and there was no such class of

men in Yunnn: Having Collected nll their bonks be

translated them into-\rhe Ynnani‘ and liilmi tongues.

He then gave his Prime Minister (.Destiir ) and Tea'clv

' It‘nu Pen.

1 Yunani, I’eis.

X That is mm 8: better than the Gltllltlpillll of Yuma;

OI
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Or‘ the title of the chief Mobed and Sage, and made

him the Head of the Nimildis. From this time for

ward the Se'ct of Rationalists prevailed among the

. Yunanis and Rumis.

62. When the Nurakhi heareth these

Words from thee whom I have sent, he

will enter into thy Faith, and become a

worshipper of Mezdam.

COMMENTARY. When the Yunani Sage heard all

these words, he entered into the Faith, and studied

knowledge and wisdom under the beloved of God, Zer

tusht the prophet.- and the king of kings Giishlfisp -

bestowed on him the Oflice of Chief of the Hirheds of

Yunan, and of the Mobcds of that country. . The ac

complished man h’aving retnmed back to Ynnan

brought over the inhabitants to the religion of that

blessed prophet.

63. In the name of Mezdam.

64. O prophet and friend! Hertfish son

of Heresfetmz‘id ! W'hen Senlterakiis-f arriv

ed, he was turned into the right road by

one fershem of the Navisshfii‘ and return

ed back into Azend.§

Corman'ranr. Chengerrngacheh was a Sage re

nowned for his acuteness and wisdom, and the Mobeds

(wire-men) of the earth gloried in being his scholars.

.The Arab: and Persians imagine that Aristotle rru

Alexander's Prime Minister.

‘l' (‘hrngerrngnch-h. Peis.

1 By Om- Niult ("r Section) of the Arrears Perr

§ Hlllti. Pei-r.

Vt" hon
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\Vhen he heard of the greatness of the prophet '05

Yezdan, Zertusht the son of lslientemén, he came to

Iran with the interition ofoverturning the Good‘lte

ligion. \Vhen he reached Balkh, before he had drops

ped a' single Word from his tongue, and before he had

asked a single question, the prophet of Yezdan, Zer

tusht, said into him, Commit not to your tongue what

you have irf ybur heart, but keep it secret.. He then

addressed 3. Sage who was his ‘disciple, saying, llead'

tohim one section» (Nisk)_ of theAVIesta. In this bles

_ led section of the Awesta were found the questions of

Chengerengacheh with the answers, which He (God)

himself had communicated to the prophet; torewatn.-.

ing him, that such a person, of such a name Would
i come; that his first question would be this, and that

the answer was to be so, \Vhen Chengerengacheh saw

this miracle, he was converted to the Good Faith, and

returning to the land of Hind remained steady in this

blessed religion. May Yezdan the Bountiful grant to

us and our friends this best of Faiths!

65. Now a Brahman named Birdsah will

come from Azend very wise, insomuch that

there are few such persons on earth !

66. He, in his heart, intendeth to ask of

thee, first,. Why is not Mezdz'im the im
mediate maker of all thingshaving being? i

67. ‘Say thou unto him; hlezdfim is the

Maker of all things; and used the me

dium of no instrument in bestowing 'exis-u

as 533, Per; undoubtedly the celthrated Via: or Vyaia.

tenee
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tence on the Chief of Angels; but in regard,

to all other existences he made use of an.

instrument. ' '

COMMENTARY. The First Intelligence received be,

ing from the Bestower of Beinngitho'ut the intervention

of any instrument; while all other beings received exis

tence by the intervention of instruments and media.

68. And this intervention of being, dC-e

gree after degree, doth not proceed from

anyinability in‘Mezdzim to create (direct-.

lyJ- ‘ 7

69. The cause of it is that One class of

existences hath not the capacity of receiving

existence but through a medium ;

70. And some classes not without the

intervention of media, and others classes

not without many media. ‘
1

COMMENTARY. He says, that in truth, all things in

the malm of being have been created of Yezdiin; but in

such wise, that, in the bestowing ut'existence on some

Icrea ed beings, ,He used no instrument or med um, and

there He operates immediately; while in others He made

use of an instrument and a medium. But the use pt'an:

instrument or medium through different degrees does not

proceed from any defect. or‘incapaciiy in making or

creating on the part of Yezdtin ; but arises solely from

the nature of some created things which have not

the capacity of receiving existence except througha

mtdium; whileotbcrs hirwenot theppwer of assuming

existence
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eatistence but through several media; and many have

not the capacity of receiving creation except through~

many media: jmt as the bat, in order to receive the

light of'the excellept sun, requires the intervention of

the light of the venerable moon: and this does not ,

arise from the sun’s not having the power of showering

down illumination& light, but from this, that thebat has

not the power and capacity of enduring the powerful

light of the resplendent sun without some medinnn

l enquired ot the Highest Angel, and Greatest Cherub

and the General of the Angels, Why did Yezdan end

trust all things to' your Majesty; and in like manner

through your Majesty to others; and in like manner

through these to others again ? Heaanswered, 0 Fifth

ofthe Sfisansl It does not become the rank of Majesty

and the grandeur of Sovereignty that the Monarch in

person should manage business directly, and enter into

trifling details. it is fitting that he should chuse one

of his servants who is adorned with extraordinary

skill and eminent sagacity, and in possession ofhigh

talents, and entrust him with the afi'airs of sovereignty

and the exercises of beneficence towards the subjects,

that he may manage affairs according to the instruc

tions of the king; that he superinteml all concerns of

importance, and consign the, rest to be managed by

Deputies, allotting to each his respectiv'e department:

and that these Deputies should, for the better dispatch

of business, appoint other agents, till all the business

shall be dispoSed of and terminated according to the

wish and orders of the King. Now all this happy dis

posal and arrangement proceeds from the king by the

hands of his agents and officers, whether effected

without any medium (I by means of 2. medium. This

being
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being understood, know farther, that Yt'zdfin is eer

tuiuly ot'exceeding might, and ofintlepcn'lent gran

deur, and power and glory: and that of the existence!

which nredependent a'ntl created, and which require

something without thennehes for their being on! per
fection, there are lnanv delreefi, differing both as to A

multitude and t'euneti, goodness htdness : that there

fore it is not lM'CHllitllgulilt the Necessarily Exi>tent

should concern Li nlwll personally “ill! all these degrees :

it i< better that ’ e #lln‘ltl create one Being at the highest

excellenc", and deliver over to him the keys of the

Mgazines ot' lilb sovereignty ; :mdthnt in like manner

this Being shOnld appoint agents directly or remotely

for t'lose cle_recs on degrets that Imve been mentioned :

and that. time la.~t should act in the same manner. As

for example, the ccleetinl angel<, and the stars that be

lung to the superior wodtl, the terrestrial angels, and

material nuturefi, mineral forms, and the soul and energy!

of vegetable, and. of anTmals, and ol'inen, that arenll of

the lower world, have each an overseer appointed and

guardians for maintaining the real sovereignty, in order

that all may be conducted agreeably to God, and be

obedient unto llim. Now all this. is arranged bythe

Stlf'EXlalCfli. _in the best possible manner; and blHCQ.

the substance is better than the accident-that is <le-_

pendent on it; and as independent sub>tancus having-5

no place am] no concern with material ('SteIICPS, are

more excellmt and better than such essences as are

dependent on place and matter; so ertizinse‘et-ted

me, and l in likeninnner exerted nty energies: zintl ter

' restrial prophetsdn conformity with this comtitution,

establisheithe Ofiice of Royalty and the Visiership, and

the Ollice of Genet-akaml Nobility and so Forth.

71.
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71. Again he will enquire, Why is the

fire below the firmameut. and the air be.

low the fire, and the water below the air,

and the earth below the water? ‘

f2. Qy thou, The heaven ever revolveth

and its revolutions produce heat;

73. Hence the fire is placed below the

firmament; because if any thing but fire

were there, it would be consumed by the

heat resulting from the revolutions of the

firmoment. '

74. Next cometh air which is a thin,

yielding body; for; were ir thick and un

yielding, animals could not b'eathe, not

move backward and, forward in it.

75.__The water he create-r1 next and plac

ed it on a level uith the, earth ; since were

the carth full of water, not only below but

above, as it is ol'air, animals Would be un

able to breathe; and eating, and sleeping

and sitting could have ‘no existence. ‘

Commas-rant Since all wool-ml be (ll'oupt'd.

76., He in the last place produced the

earth and stablished it, and bestowed a par

ticular constitution on every animal and

vegetable, and mineral, and ' assigned to

each an office.

. 77.
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77. In the name of Mezdfin.

78. He will next ask the history of the

submission ‘ ot the Animals to Gilshadeng*

and ot'their conversation uith men.

say unto him; '

7g. Mezdam selected Gilshadeng 8: made

‘the animals subject unto him;

80. So that that prince divided them all

into seven classes ;

Then

8!. First, 'Frazing Animals, and-he gave

the sovereignty of them to the horse called

~i‘Ferjeng.

82.‘ Secondly, Ravenous Animals, and the

sovereignty over them lie bestowed on [be

lien called the Bold. ’

.83. Thirdly, Birds, and he gave the rule

over this class to the Z;.drus

Pars.) called the Sage.

84. Fourthly, Birds ofp'ey, and the I

over this class he'gave to the [In

the Mighty.

85. Fifthly, \Vater Animals,‘ and the

command over them

( . emurg/a

ule

gle, -stiled

he entrusted to the

crocodile denominated the Powerful.

. G lthah, PCT,

1- The Prrsian has Rnlihsh,
I _ a nhita and red, h'arl: or

Ihm, or. in genernl, any bone.

86.
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86. Sixthly, Crawling Animals, and the

chiet‘ship ot'them he bestowed on the dra

gon named the‘Stron'g. Q

. 87. Seventhly, Insects, and the authority

over them he conferred on the bee, called

- the Sweet. '

88.. From these seven kings who were

subject to Gilshadeng, seven Sages ltaving

come to the king ot'ki‘ngs, solicited redress

from the tyranny of Mankind.

89. First of all, the wise camel said, O

prophet of Mezdam ! In what consists the

-superiorityot' mankind over us, to entitle

them, in this“ manner, to exercise tyranny

over us?

90. Let them speak that we may hear;

and let them hear what we have to say.

~gt. A Sage, Hut'esteh* by name, lift up

his voice; :I‘here are many proofs of man’s

superiority over them ; one of these is

Speech, :1- faculty which they do not pos

sess. - ‘ '

92. The camel answered, As for speech,

if the object of speech be to make the hear

er understand, animals too possess speech.

. Khojesteh, Part.

Q3.
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93. And an account of the speech of ani

mals is contained in the Book of Gilishnét

and, *Sii'imcr. Enquire, for they too under

stand it. '

94. Huristeh'said, The speech of man is

_ plain and intelligible, and what camels

speak is hidden.

'95. The came! replied, Animals too pos

sees an intelligible tongue: because thou

dost not understand it, dost thou imagine

that it is unintelligible?

90. Ignorant that thou art! Thy defici

ency ariseth from that very circumstance

which thou deemest thy excellence.

97. Thou sayest that the speech of ani

mals is unintelligible, and that the excel

lence of man's is that it is intelligible;

whereas the bearer receiveth the same be

nefit from‘both; and both possess the same

quality:

98. Now if any one speak even much in

an unintelligible tongue, he is not under

stood, while he is comprehended if he speak

in an intelligible one. 7

99. And as there is no necessity for men

to speak the language of animals; so there

f' Gillhlh and S flinch.

i)
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is no necessity for animals to talk the lan

guage of men. ‘

160. And seest thou not how the speech

of the inhabitant of the West giveth a sounglv

vnot: to be understood by the inhabitant of

the East; and in like manner that of the

native of the East to the native of the “Fest!

10!. One who doth not understand the

speech of another is not therefore justified

in calling it an unintelligible language.

ION'Huristeh said, You have been or

dained for our service. ~

1.03. The camel answered, And you alsp

have been ordained to bring us water, and

grain, and grass.

‘ 104. Hfiristeh said nothing in answer.

Gou'uau'u nY. His articulating tongue was confinmi

within his lips from necessity

105, Then the sage ant‘lt came forward

and said unto Gilshadeng, O prophet of

Madam ! King of animals and of mankind!

I wish to be informed wherein consisteth the '

surpassing ,ertcellence'of man above animals.

* Pansuzv Nora. The‘eflvo‘y ofthe Bee Skéiin ( 14¢

Seeel). . _

son. A sage, fih'asar by name, hastily an.

SWered,
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ewe-red, One proof of the decided supe

riority of 'man over them is the excellent):

pf his shape and his upright deportment.

1,07. The wise ant replied, The intelli

gent do not pride themseives on shape, and

yet we are all on a level in regard to the

'cotnbinafions of the members of our body.

168. And even you, when you would

praise any beautiful Person describe her 45

being staggIeXed, as hay!ng the gait. of a par

i:tridge, grin pepfpc§'§._l“';i‘is§_; whence may

be understood 'that. thelsu‘periority is ours.

,CpuxenrAny.-~ For when men wish to praise, they
“compare sithing with something that is of! higher

kind and superior to it, marking-some simiiitude be

tween it and 'the form'and figure of that more elevated

nature. W hen mankind therefore compare themselves

with animah, it is evident lhd‘li'q must. be because ani

mals are better than they. I

109. To this Shasar returned do answer.

110. Next the knowing fox, taking up

the speech said, What superiority in arts

doth man possess?

It I.~ The wise Jewfinshir answered, The

superiority of man consisteth in the'good

dress, and~agreeable food and drink which

they formerly had, and 3,1: the present time

in their chcring their obscene parts. 6

on.
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COMMENTARY. ‘h is ‘to be remarked that Mei-(z;

"b used here because in the time of_lhe venerable Gil

lhah, mankind did not use good clothing or food, and

the term formerly refers to the tirne of She: .Yfiafinfi

jim,‘ and the time prior to that; while the time down.

wards from'that is denominated Me‘present lime, wh'nh

includes. the period when the naturaltparts were eo

vered : for Gilehah and hit dlSLlPlBS, of the leaves of

trees and the skins of dead animals and of rny'erroul

bentamade a covering‘for‘the obscene parts} 'and in

his time, there was no other covering but there.

112. The Wise fox said, In -foz"‘m‘er time:

your clothes" were (of wool, and hair, and

skins of animals, and still are 556“

113. And your sweetest food'if from the

vomit of the bee;

114. And animals do not require any co

vering for their natural parts ; for all that re

quireth to be covered, is covered naturally ;

115. And, ifit be not, Mezdfirn hath not

directed them.

vaOMLtENTA‘nY. To cover them.

110. Jewfinshir replied, 1: ill becometh

you toljoin in thig controversy; you who

cruelly tear each other/Ito pieces.

* Gi’lahah 'irn the non o[ Ylsflnijém in whole time mirr

kind fell mtg Wlt‘k‘ednen and duurder. Gileheh in inure

measure reformrd their tituution: but Ill“ they were much

lcu cn'lliud than: they had been In the preceding age:

v

117.
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‘117. The fox rejoined, we have learnt

lthis practice from you, for Jilmis slew'

Tilm-ls.

' COMMENTARY. It must be knolvn that 'Sh'el Gilsh'ah

had in his family two sons named Jilmliand 'l‘ilmis,

find two daughters AkiuiAr and llakisir. To Think,

he gave to wife Akimfir who mi: of an elegant form,

besides being good and agreeable; 'andflnkimr, who

Was not so beautiful, he married-lo Jilmis. Jilmis ms

instigated by love, and passion inflamedby envy, lo slay

Tilmis his'brmher, by dashing a Huge stone on his hefid.

‘while he was asleep, whence, by the cane of Gilsha‘h

and his Own misdeeds,he was cast into *hell. 11'“ alluaioa

to this, the fox gives Jewim'her lo undersipnd'ecom

fully, and by way of reproach, that it was from man

kind that animals learned murder, and vice, and sub,

.jéclion to lust, and indulgence in anger. _ ' -'

1 18. Mo'reo'ver, ravenous‘a'n'imals live on

Iflesh'; but why_ doye fall'out’with each '0-_

ther? ‘ ‘ "

COMMENTARY. 'He eays, beasts of prey *nziturifly

feed on flesh, and hence they devise the death of 1mi

mals; but since men do not 'necesarily. live mnrfiesli,

'vaby do theyllill 'even'each other?

11-9. And Whereas youbecame evil-do

erS, Ith'e Hirtasp, retiring far ~from you,

dwelt with us in hill and waste;

* This “my rfJilmh mrl Tlll'flll' been a all-nag telem

Nance m Cain and Abel in l'criplure, u well u to Hub el and

Kabil in lhe Korane

120
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120. And we are his servants.

121. Jewanshir returned no answer;

122. Next the sagacious spider coming

forward said, “Therein consisteth the supe-s

rlor excellence of then P- Tcll us that we may

know it.

123. The sage, Simrz'ish by name, said,l
' Men understand talism'ans, and charms, and I

magic arts, and such like, while animals do

not.

124 The spider answered, Animals ex~ ‘

ceed men in these respects; knowest thou

not that crawling things and insects build

triangular and square houses, without wood \

or brick.

,. _ 125. vBehold my Work, how, without

loom, I weave fine cloth.

126. Simrash replied, Man can write and

express his thoughts on paper, which ani

mals cannot.

127. The spider said, Animals do not

transfer the secrets of Mezdam from a living

heart to a lifeless body.

128. Simrash hung dowii his head from

shame.

129- The wise tortoise next advancing

' said,



I

The more.“ altruism ‘ is;

said, “(hat proof is there of the superi-_

ority of man?

130. The sage, named Shalish'herta said,

Kings and ministers, and generals, and,

physicians, and astronomers afi'ord proofs,

of. man's superiority.

131. The tortoise said, Animals too post

sess the classes that you have mentioned.

132. Observe the sovereignty of the bee

and of the ant in their lnind:

133. And attend to the visiership of the

fox; ‘ .

134. And recollect the generalship of the

elephant;

135. And learn medicine From the dog,

who healeth wounds, by licking them-with

his tongue;

136. And the cock is an astronomer,

who knoweth right well the time of the

day and night. '

137. On hearing these observations Sha

lish-herta remained silent.

138. Next the sage peacock, sailing in,

said; ~What proot‘is there ofinan’s superior

dignity i

139. The wise visier, Vizlfir by "name,

said:
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said, Mankind possess the faculty ofjudg

ment and discrimination. ..

140; The sage peacock ans-littered, If dur

ing the darkness ofa single night, a~hundred7

sheep have young, each knoweth its ownj

lamb; and in lilte manner each lamb'

knoweth (its mother

COMMENTARY. And turns to its mother; and this.

kind of instinct mankind do not possess.

141. The wise Vizh’ir said, Men are brave. '

142. The sage peacock answered, They

are not bolder than the lion.

Conmnxrant'. ' For When warriors would .praise

themselves, they compare themselves to the lion.

143. Vizlur had nothing to reply.

144. Next the wise Humii advancing

said, Vl'here is the Sage who will afford

1 me a proof of man’s superiority?

145. The sage named Mczdam-hertaien

deb, answered, One superiority of man con

sisteth in knowledge, as by means of it he

ascendeth from a low to an exalted station

140. The wise Hfima said, If you ~pride

yourselves on'this, animals too possess it;

since by it they distinguish the flower from

the thorn.

14 7. The sage Mezdatn-hertaiendeh re

plied,
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plied, Knowledge has a root and branch.

You have got the branches ;'but the root of

knowledge 'con'sisteth in the sayings of the

prophets, which belong to man alone.

148. The wise Huma said, This benefit

We too possess, and each tribe hath'di‘tferen't

customs; ‘

149. And in like manner as among you

prophets reveal their prophecies, among-us

there are counsellors, one of whom is the
bee. _ i

150. The‘sage Mezdiim-hertiiiendeh said,

The heart of 'man attaineth self possession,

and efecteth an union with the'soul, and by

means of knowledge is ele'va‘ted to the,ng

rious nature of the angels.

151-. The wise Huma answered, W'eani

mals likewise become tame. ‘

152. The sage Mezdam-hertaiendeh re

plied ; Yes, It is true. Yet. your perfcc-i

tion Consisteth in attaining only a single one

ofthe qualities of man; while man‘s per

fection consisteth in attaining the nature of

disembodied spirits.

COIXENTARY- That is oi“ Intelligences and Souls.

153. The wise Baum said; True, yet in

spite
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spite of this, in his putting to death of atiir

mals and in similar acts, he resembleth the

beasts of prey, and not the angels; for they

are not guilty ofsuch deeds.

Crinmesruur. He speaks of the slaying and sub

jecting o_fanimals,-and the giving of pain and trouble to

animals, ofwhich men have made a trade ; though such

is not the conduct of angels, but the practice and nature

of savage beasts. Men, therefore, approximate to the

class of ravenous animals rather than otangels, whatever

claims they may assertto that high distinction.

154. The sage Mezdam-hertaiendeh said,

It is right to kill ravenous animals, just as

it is to open a sick man’s veins.

Commas-mam For the whole world is one body,

and the killing of an animal like that in question, is

like diminishing the blood in the body ; And as diseases

would prevail if this blood were left in the body, so it:

the blood of ravenous beasts were not shed, they would '

alllict many animals, all of which are parts of this huge

animal; and hence it is laudable to shed their blood,

for the comfort of this body. '

155; The [irophet of the world then

said, “We deem it sinful to kill harmless ani

mals, and no man hath authority to commit

this wicked act.

156. Were all ravenous animals to enter

into a Compact not to kill harmless animals,

i

WC
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we Would abstain from slaying them, and

hold them dear as ourselves. *

_ 157. Upon this the wolf made a treaty

with the ram, and the lion became the friend

of the stag; _ t

158. And no tyranny was left in the
world. i i

159. Till Desh-bireh* broke the treaty.

Gouuenrnnv. And began to kill animals. 3

160. 'In consequence of this his misdeed,‘

nobody observed the treaty, except the

harmless animals. -

161. This is the dialogue that passed

concerning the grand Secret.

COMMENTARY. The object of fliis fable is to recom

mend self-lmowledge and self-controul; man having

the ascendcncy over other animals only by speech, in

genuity, knowledge and suitable conduct. '

162. \Vhen you have expounded this

matter to him, he will become of the true ,

I .

faith, and be converted to your religion.

COMMENTARY. It is said that tvhen Bids, the Hindi,

came to Balkh, Gushtasp sent for Zertusht, and in

formed the prophet of Yczdan of that wise man’s com

ing. The prophet said, My Yezdfin turn it to good!

The EmPEtOI' then commanded that the Sages and M0

beds should be summoned from all countries. 'thn

. Deliah. Perl.

' they
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they were all assembled, Zertusht came from hisofVl'orship; andBifis, also having joined the assembly; -

mid to the prophet of Yezdtin; O Zertusht, the inhe

bita'nts of the world, moved by the answers a‘nd ex

pounding of Secrets given to Chengerengaeheh, are'dei

sirous to adopt thy religion, I have heard, moreovetg

ofmany of thy miracles. l ama. Hindi man, and, in

my own country, of unequalled linen-ledge. I have in

my mind seVeral secrets, which i have never entrusted

to my tongue, because some say that the Ahermans

(devils) might give information of them to the ido

lators of the Ahennan faith: so no car hath heard them,

except that of my heart. If, in the presence of this

assembly, you tell me, one after another, what those

secrets are that remain on my mind, 1 will be convert

ed to your faith. Shet Zet’lusht said, O Bias, Yezdan

communicated to me your secrets, before your arrival"

He then mentioned the whole in detail from beginning

to end. When Biiis heard, and asked the meaning of

the words, and had them explained“ to him, he re

turned thanks to Yezd'ain and united himself to the Beh.

din, after which he returned back to Hind. '

163. In the name of Mezdiml O Zir

tusht! my prophet'! After thee shall-'Sim

kend'eshf appear, and afterwards the First

Si'isén, the prophet, shall come and make

thy Book known by a translation. 7

he did not un errtand.

1 Seklnder.

"' Since the; were spoken in a Persian language which

1.64
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104. And no one but he shall know the

thinning of my words.

Couussnnr. Hence it was that Shet Sasan made

on interpretation of the 800k of She! Zertusht 8511“!

hi; to its sense.
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SEKANDER.

1. L E T us take refuge with Mezdém

from evil thoughts which mislead and dis

tress us.

2. In the name of Shamta, the Bountiful,

the Beneficent, the Kind, the Just !

COMMENTARY. This is the_Book of Advice for Se.

Itander which Yezdan sent dowu at the desire of his.

prophet Zerlusht, as has been already related.

3. In the name of Mezdam, the Giver of

Wisdom !

4. O Simkendesh son of *Nishal! Mezoi

dam hath exalted thee to royalty and em

Pire. Do thou, of thy exalted wisdom, best

tow splendor on the religion of the Great

Abad, who is the greatest of prophets.

5. And because the affairs of the +Hirasis

went, in many respects/4i“, I carried thee

away into INasi‘id. “

' Stlrnnder son of Darab. Pen.

1" Iranil Pars.

$ Rtim. Pen.

Co at
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COMMENTARY. By this he means, Thy descent is

*0!!! the king - of him when the Irfinis became evil

doers, I removed thee away from that race, for their,

punishment.

6, Place not a stranger over IHiras for it

is thy house. p - ,I .~
7. If thy army inflict any vsufi‘ering on;

the good people of Hiras, make atonement

and satisfy them; else shall _I ask an ac?

count of thee.

8. In the name of Mezdam the Giver 0f.

“Tisdom ! .

g. Mezdam shewed kindness unto man,

in that he created him of the second rank of

angels.

Comnsl'rsnv. The angels of the second rank are

souls, while the angels ofthe first ranlg are Intelligences.

10'. And deputed along with him an An

gel of the first class, Intelligence by name.

11. And bestowed on him§ instruments

of the lower world, together with certain

of the inferior angels ; V

12. Of which angels one is in the liver,

and is called Temperament: another Life,

1 Iran. Perl.

§ i. e. Senses and corporeal faculties.

and
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and his abode is in the heart; and alnotheria

Soul, who dwelletb in the br'ain.

13. And he bestowed servants on them.

14. Now life is affected by two evils,“

Lust and Anger. Restrain them within the

proper mean. ‘

15. Till Man can attain this self-controul," ‘

he cannot become a celestial. ‘

10. And soon a prophet will came, vir-f

won: and wise, $555.11 by name;
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I. L '1‘ us take refirge with Muslim

from evil imaginations which mislead and

afiiict us! _ u ,5

3. In the name of Shemta, the Bounti

ful, the Beneficent, the Merciful, the Just!

_3. Let us ask assistance from Mezdam,

the sclf-Existent, the Uncompounded, the

Artificer of qualities!

COMMENTARY. In a trance, 1 bebeid my sage and

respected ancestor who said, For the better interpreta

tion of the‘ Book which Yezdfin hath sent onto me, do

thou make use of some intelligent words, even though

they may be such as occur in the translation of the re

.pected Desfltlr. l have therefore inserted, after the

translation, such illustrations and proofs as seemed to

be conformable to reason. On that account we cite the

expressions used by the King, the M'ostJust and First

'Legislator, the Instructor of the legislatlng prophets,

the adorner of knowledge, Hosheng', in the Jawedfln

Khiridfi in the exposition of the words which the Sun

lpoke to that exalted Being.

4. The Necessarily-existent is the Creator

of the conditionally-existent.

4' Xhosrou Inhdld vl Pnhdld. Perl.

+ Elll’llll Intelli'enoh '

COIIII‘IAIY.
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COMMENTARY. "The explanation is this, Whatever

is conceivable is either necessarily-existent, or coiiditi

onally existent, or necessarily non~existent. For if we

regard only the nature of things, abstractiy, ughubtedly

whatever does not possess the possibility of non-ex

istence is necessarily-existent; and what has up: the

“wily afflistwe. teaseserilseofleseistt"'£es .1"?!

example,“ the'union of twg'ppposites 5, whileiyrha't eq
'joys the-Cipriciiy 'of either,v is conditionally-existent.

Now this conditional existence (or existin’g’in possibi

thy), 'vaiichliheyicall 'Naiiwfm,‘ of. necessity re

‘quires some giver:th Being-,3 who” is denominated jthe

Creator oithe supposed possible thipr _1"Qt',ifitfpos

sessedan equal tendenCy'to'existeiiceuanfl to no'n-e'x

‘sistcncc, without any difference whatever, it is plainfa‘t

a single glance, and without'any necessity to creasnning,

that in that case it must require some power twee it

existence, and this power is itch/taken. And Won-th

other hand supposing that this tendency were not equal,

,ptill it, cannot possess necessary existence qr‘ whatcalled Giriyeql; for, if it tltcnit could nqt‘be con,

vtingent (as was supposed). again supposingthat its

tendency were_stronger to existence than to ugh“.

jstence, bpt still without reaching the, degree of access

pry-existence ;; in thatcase, this superior tendency can?

notco-exist with contingent being 5 for iftliis possibility

of existence joined to tliissuperior tendency, itssup

,posed property, did not incline to non -ex_istepce, it must

be necessarily-existent, and not contingent. If, on the

fithcr hapditfpps‘sessed inqperior tendency to non-ex

istence, this tendenpy, though imperfect, must of ne

cessity prevail, \‘fliilfe' ‘the inferior tendency towards

existence would lit-fl“ no await; ,Antlthis tit-moment's re

v -. ' ‘ fic'ctlon,
.. _*:.I...1.'i a
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fiection, without the necessity ofany argument, evidently

chews cannot be the case, and is imposttible. Hence it

is plain that what is potential or contingent, in‘every

one requires amaker and former, who, until he he

being, cannot confer being onany thing else.

:' "This introductory proof being ' established, it may

next be remarked, that no manner ofdoubt or uncertainty

Erises, regarding the existence of contingent existencee,

such as "eveli'ts: and compound sub‘slzinces. And'as to

those'cOnlingent existence! which have for their maker

a necessarily-existent being, there is in like manner no

difficulty. But as to those of which the maker is contin

gently existent, he too must have a’maker; who likewise,

if hebe notnecessArily-existcnt, must havea Maker. The

chain of creation therefore either reaches to the necessa.
rily-‘Ex‘isten't, {which is vwhat I wish to establish, or we

must reason in a circle. And we reason in a circle when

we make two contingent exislences the makers ofea'cl:

other, which isimposiiible ; seeing that the maker must

undoubtedly exist previously to the thing made ; And

hence, if two contingent existences reciprocally made

each other, it would inevitably follow that both must be

prior to each other respectively, and that each ranked

before the other; which the sligheat exercise of the un

derstanding slrew‘s to be a manifest impossibility. And

if it be supposed'that the chain of contingent existences

is unlimited, eri'ch contingent being having umaker,

and it again‘j maker, without and, this is impossible:

foi' then it would follow, as an inevitable consequence,

tint a number which is the evens of the chain, should

be at once even and odd; while at the same time it is

necessary that vthe number in question should at once

be
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be susceptible of Being halved, and not admit of being

halved, which cennot be;

The exposition is-ss follows. If the unlimited chsil

exists in the way that has been mentiohed,‘ it is neces.

sary that the contingent eiistence, which is the begin.

ning of that chain, stand in the first degree, and its

maker in the second degree; and in' this way every

one of the units of the chain will have its fixed degree ;

as for example the third and fourth; and some of

these units of the chain are in the class of odds,us the

first, third, fifth,’e'nd seventh, and some in' the class

of evens, as the second, fourth, sixth and eighth : and

it cannot happen that two units of the evens or two

units of the odds, be side by side of each other; for

every o'dd is inevitably succeeded by uneven, and every

even by an odd ; as the first by the second, and the

third by the fourth. In proportion therefore as there

is an even, there must also be an odd, and the convene.

The number of the units of the odds, will, therefore, be

equal to the number ofthe unitsof the eVens ; and, hence,

the number of the units ofthe odds will be the half of

the total of the chain. The number of the units of

the chain must, therefore, be even, since it has a perfect

half.

After this explanation let us suppose that it is neces

sarily uneven, since when one unit is taken from the

chain, it is shorter by one than the first chain. But

this too being composed of the units of the evens and

the units of the odds must be even; And this chain

being even, it follows that the first .Ohiin mm! 176 Odd ;_

seeing that its half cannotbe equsltotlae hill of the fir!‘

chain ; and, at the same time it cannot be less. F0:“

Were it less, it would be less by one, whence it would

pecessatily
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"necessaril'y follow that the second chain would betwo

units less than the first, whereas only one unit was

Omitted : and hence the first chain would at onceJQe

even and odd, as, at the same time, hlving and not

having a perfect half. This impossibility unavoidably

lcccmplnies the supposition of the unlimited length of

the ch'ain. Hence it is necessary that it terminate at a

mailer, who shall himself have no maker, and He is the

Necessarily- Existent, which it was my object to prove.

Again Sed-wakhshur," in the .lawetlfin Khir-id says;

Suppose the chain to he unlimited, if from the begin

ning of Mir chain we take, for example, ten units,

then the one chain Would be left shorter than their»

ther by ten: and if we compare and apply this chnin

to the other, so that the first link of the One chain

‘ 1should be applied to the first link of the other, and the

second to the second, and so forth, it cannot be ton.

CeiVed that there should always be found a link of the

' first chain corresponding to one of the second; elscit

tvould necessarily follow that the clnin which “to:

whole would be equal to the chain that was not whole,

which the llightels't reflection shews \u be impt'Jssiblc.

The lesser chain theretbre must terminate somewhere,

and the excess of the longer chain rnnst in like manner

reach a termination, which ( on the given hypothesis )

Would be ilbslll'tl.

And further the teacher of the ptophete lays it doWn

in the anedan Khirid, that all and every contin.

gent existence, which has received being, without ex

cepting One single contingent existence, does really ex

. std wnkh-bur, which nignifi a '“ hundred prophet!" il

e name at Holt-rug. He u mu afttr called " the cache:

of the lirtiphth.”

ht.
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ist ; because the ‘whole, and entire and complete

,parts of it have’being; and it is a contingent exist

‘ence because it is composed of contingent existenees. I

Now it is clear that it must have a. maker and former;

"and that maker is either the whole body of contingent

"existences, or a part of it, or something external to it.

'Thc first is impossible, for it would necessarily follow

-1hat that whole existed previous to itself. And the se

‘ cond too is impossible, for the makerot' the whole must

"be the maker of every individual part. if therefore a

part were the maker and creator of the whole, the part

must be the creator of itself, which is impossible. The

third supposition agrees with my notion, because the

' Being which is exclusive of the whole must necessarily

be, The Self-Existent. There are a thousand similar

'proofs in the Jawedan Khirid contrived by the know-s

‘~ ledge-odomcd prophets, whereof five hundred relate to

the false reasoning of the circle and five hundred to the

' fallacy of the chain. Moreover, Sed-wakhsht‘tr in the

Great Book of Jawedén Khirid, remarks in explana

tion of the words ot'Shet Khi‘irshtd' who says;

5. There are not two Self-Existents.

Countlqu It Y. For, ifthere were two Necessarily- Et

istent beings each possessing the essential qualities of the

other, then their sense of diversity, in respect to each

other, must be owing to the intervention of something

v external to their natures; hence they would be depen

dent on something external, so far as regards their iden

tity and consciousness of diversity. But we have seen

that every thing dependent belongs to‘ the class of con

tingent existences.

{The-Sun.

It
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It is also rernuked in the some vblurne, thntif there

;__were many Self-Existents, they .mu'st necessarily,”

a direct consequence of this multiplicity, be conti

' gent existenccs, as lllS_ been proved; -- Now every

contingent being requires a maker; and the maker of
Y this multiplicity cannot be ofthesarne essence as theyare.

v For, it has been sltewn thatthe maker ot'every cox‘itingent

existence must of necessity be something different from it‘,

' must precede it in point of existence, and cannot be a.

portion of it; tor the maker of the whole must of course

be the maker of the supposed part. Nor Can this make:

be any thing external ; for then the case would neces

sarily come under that of the circle, or of the chain,

and so has already been preved to be impossible. And,

in the same way, from the multiplicity in number oft-he

Necessary-Existents, it would unavoidably follow, that

_ there was a contingent [)0ng with0ut a maker, which

is impossible.

And again it is written in the respected Volume the

Jawedzin Khirid, | that :F there be two Necessarily-Ex

istents, it is necessary that each of them should be

Omnipotent Over all possible existeuces, for defect of

PQHCI’ is not equality ol'lhe Godhead. Hence, as olli-n

as the one desires one thing, and the other desires the

contrary, if it be supposed that the wiin of both-is efl'ect

ed, then two opposites are reconciled: and il‘the wishqu

[neither is efi'ecled, then it follows lllltt two opposite

wishes are both frustrated: and if the wish ot'one be
' superior, the other must lie iilteriior in ponferIand want

of pouercannnt nppertnin toGo llicud. hitny similar

tensoniugs are in that blessed Volume. ‘

It
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It is farther said in that most excellent of Books, in

explanation of the words of the world-enlightening

Sun;

‘ 6. Ahertdsherll' is not subject to Novelties.

COSIMENTARY. For the Self-Existent is not the a

bode of novelty or new things, since any new thing or

novelty that arises is conditionally-exisIeIit; and every

thing that is conditionally existent depends on the

Maker or fashi'oner; but the Necessarily-Existen: is not

conditionnlly-existenl, or dependent, and, therefore,

never was new or fresh produced. \Verc it possille for

him to have a new quality, lhnt quality Illllsi. have an

' origina'to‘r; and that independent origiitzltOr and power

ful maker must be the necessary essence, which is the

First and Oldest. And whatever is, in its essence, in

"dependent, and free,'anil Omnipotent, must also possess ~

the qualities of First and Oldest; and it cannot be that

any thing, but itself, should be thecause of newness and

freshness to any quality that belongs to it: for other

‘vvise it would evidently follow that the Necessarily

Existc'nt would be subject to something else, and de~

pendent on it, . and derive some oi His perfections froln

another; but as the qualities of Yezdan the Supreme are

perfect qualities, this is asupposition that is inadmis~

‘ sible. The Necessarily-Exislcnt therefore is not subject

to novelties or innovations.

And Sod-\Valthshur in the Jawedfin Khirid, in ex.

planatiou ofthe 'words oi the gloriously refu'lgent Sun,

saith; ’

7. Ohernhshrnmf is uncompounded,

' Yezilsn Pen.

1‘ Ya 1n Pars.

Cossxax'mm'r;
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Comment-arty. He says that whatever is, is either

compound or simple. W'hntever substance can be di

vided or broken into parts may be pronounced com

pound ; and it' it cannot be divided or made into parts,

it may be recognised as simple. Now, that the Neces

sarily-Existent is simple, there are many proofs. in

the first place, every compound is dependenton its parts;

and again, its being is posterior in time to that oi'its

parts, as retun requires that there must be parts, before

the compound can 7 exist. But whatever has these

two properties is dependent. Hence the Necessarily

Existent is not compounded. v

The second proof in, that if lle were composed of

parts, liis parts must be either necessarily existent or

contingently existent. As to the first supposition, it is

impossible that there should he a multiplicity ot'Neccs

sarily-l~lxistc|its. 0n the second supposition, every

such part mint have no application to the Necessarily

Eptistent Being, seeing that the Original Creator first

efisted of “ll'lisell'uittl afterwards bestowed being on o

ther existence. But if the Necessarily- l'Ixistt'nt were

the maker of His own parts, it would necessarily lhllow

that lie existed heiore llis parts, whereas the parts must

precede the compound, which can exist only through

the Necessarily-Existent: seeing that whatever is con

tingently-uistent, must derive its being from Something

necessarily-existent. And hence, if this Maker were

any thing but the Necessarily-Existent, lheNet'essarily

Existent mnsl exist before His parts by two degrees,

which ia impossible. He cannot thereibrc be com

louud.

And'in the same way that it is proved that lie is not

compound, it may he shenn that lie is not corporeal;

‘ for

\
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for every thing having'a body is susceptible of division

. in length, breadth and depth, and may be divided into
parts, as halves, three parts, of four or so forth ;v and

'“h never has parts is dependent. ' Hence the Necessarily

Existent cannot be body: since it is plain that were the

holy Yezdan body, He might be divided into parts, the

union of all which parts would be the cause of His-be:

ing. But every thing having been created—by Him, ii~

you suppose the} such parts do not exist, you necessarily
come to the conclusion that He too'doles not exist, and

soHe would be contingenlly and not necessarily exi
istent. ' ' i ' ‘- 2 I‘ ‘

‘- But as He has no body so neither has He place no__r '

position. For whatever is in place. or position is either

body, or a part oi body, ora quality of body; and bodi

and the parts ofbody aie liable to divisinn; ‘wher'eas thé

Self-Existent is not subject to divisibility, nor'suscepti:

bio of being broken into parts. And as to the qualities

of body, they depend on body for. their being, and ‘are

subservient to it. And whatever is subservient to

another is contingent. The Sell-Existent' therelolie‘is

not body nor corporeal, and He hasno place nor posit-I:

tron. _ >

Hence too it follows that the Necessarily-Existent.is
not an accident, which they call Tltzvcr?‘ , For accideu t i

inheres in body, and if you suppose body not to exist,

accident too ceases to exist; and as He is;th body, so

He evidently is not accident ( lower _1, which is depeuL

dent on body. And further, accident or quality is an

existence which is' the predicate of something else, as

blackness, whiteness, taste, smell, and the like; and

whatever has these qualities is contingent; whence it

may he understood that the Necessarily-Existent is not

‘ seen

I
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seen with the ej'e that is in the head ; for what is viai.

ble to the bodily eye must be in position“; since “im

etier is visible must he opposite to, or what may be

termedopposite to the seer; and whatever ism situated

must [have 'position. But it he been satisfactorily

proved that the Self-Existem hits no position, 50 that He

cannot be visible to the eye of the body, hut'only to the

Iniiid’ti eye. \Vhen l have left the clementttry body,

passed the world of bodies, and taken my station above

the cir‘cle ofcontingent’? CXiSieflt) s, l haire seen the Light

of'lightsw‘hich is not body, nor corporeal, nor quality,

eiiiiie on me without place or position : and that.

giory is shot: that its properties cannot be expressed by

tongue, nor can our hear, nor this eye see them. And
I. taught the souisvot'su'ch as 'are trateiien on this road;

to'separate from the body. “And I ruyéelf attained that
happy state, through the faith of my forefathean I i v

" Il_‘he teticher ot' prophets,"in the Jewerlrin Khirid,

when explaining- the herds of the Sun, 'the bestower of
liieasure, says ;" ' ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ .l'

Q. Being is an e§§ct1tioi property of the

Most Inst. ‘ '

COMMENTARY“ He says that the Necessarily-Earl.

intent is a srlileiristcnt essence. And all]. hoiiigo that

enjoy existence may he considered asof three thsses.

One of these clitsses is that of the being thzit is deriyctt

from another being, and which oweé its existence to
something external to'itseif, such as dependent exist-I

ences. A second is the being which is a quality of

matter, and yetis produced out M“. The third is that

Being which is suit-existent, and which cannot be com;

1 Thu 5! ahL'VC the Nin h H_eaven.

‘11- I F

. pithendcd.
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.. An instance of these three classes Mining

:2 l-..;trl; for some bodies are resplendent from a light

which proceed! from something ellfirnal to them, and

which light the] receive from something else; as the

illumination of the earth from the Sun : and some shim:

by :1 light that is difi‘erent from their essence, and yet. i!

inseparable from their esenee; as the light ofthe vene.

table Sun! and the third is the shining and blazing

Light, which is Light of its own essence, not lrom any

thing else; ‘nnd ofthis last mentioned Light the News

sarily.Exi~tent is an example. The proof of ill-h 'last

assertion is, that, if the being of the Necessarily.

Existent proceeded trom any thing but his own essence,

it would be a quality : and quality is a property ofthnt

in which qualities inhere, and is “dependent on it a and

whatsoever is dependent on another, is coutingently

existent ; and every contingent being must have a cause.

Hence if the being of the Necessarily-Existeut proceeded

from any thing but His own essence, He must haven

Cause: and He r-ennotbc the cause ot'liis own being ; for

that is impossible, as is evident without the amenity

ofany argument or reasoning; since it would imply

that the existence of the Necessarily-Existct'l‘t was prior .

to Himself. And us His being in not a qualin of His

essence, so at ither can it be a portion of it 2 for it has

been clearly demonstrated that the Nedcssnrilyiixistent

this no parts. “is bring therefore is self-existent, n:

“is essence is pure being; and His essence is such that

it tunhol be cnnr‘cived as not existing. Moreover, the

being, which is not. essential, snggutsnsnppo-ilion0f

binity; and were His being such, Yezdt'irt would be ‘

compounded Being, and nhnt is compound is comin

gently existent. And in the same way, wete being

Illpeer "
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supera'dded to His essence, it would consequently be

subject to accidents; and were it subject to accidents,

it! must follow that this being, having adependence,

must be dependent on something else, and connected

With it by some cause. Hence it must necessarily have

a canser. But it'this cause were his essential soul, it

would, of course, follow that the cause ot'his existence!

was previous to his being; since the cause of the exe

istence of any thing must. necessarily precede its being

made. The being of the Necessarily-Existent there

fiore, must be His essential soul. I

And the prophet, in the Jawedfin Khirid, in expla

nation of the words of the Vicegerent of Yezda‘u over

bodies‘ has said ;

9. Qualities are essentially inherent in

Mezdaim.

Coumsnrsnv. He says that the qualities of the

Necessarily-Existent are essentially inherent in His pure

essence; what, in dependent existences, proceeds out

of essenceand quality, in necessary-existences being

found in their es‘sence. For, it' He had qualities super

added, and not essentially inherent, it is clear that

whatever is not essentially existent must be an adglition

ofsomething else; and were the essence ofthe MostJust

invested nith qualities that are perfect in spite of

their being supei'adtled, then, as whatever has not its

perfection from being essentiain inherent, is subject to

imperi'eotibn and detect; and as imperfection cannot

exist in a pure essence, it must follow that perfect

quelities are eSseutiully inherent in a pure essence; just

asthe kuoiver in the soul of knowledge, not know

. a

* l. e. The Sun.

ledge
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ledge superadded to his essence. And it is clear that

whatever is. not essentially inherent in the Necessarily

Existent is dependently existent. If the qualities of

Yezdfin, therefore, were not essentially existent in His

essence, they would be dependently existent ; and

hence Yezdan's perfections would proceed from what

is dependently existent: but whatever owes its perfec

tion topny thing but itself is dependently not neces

sarily existent ; a supposition which is inadmissible.

s And moreover Sed-wakhshir in the Book of Jaweda‘tn

Khirid, in the explanation of the words of the retulgent'

Sun ever-worthy-to-bc- lauded, has said ; ' e

to. Mezd-Ztm knoweth by perfect means-t

COMMENTARY. He says that the Necessarily-Ex

istent‘ is perfectly Omniscient of His own‘ essence. For

He is free from matter and its inflections; and whatever ie

tree from matter possesses knowledge, since matter and

what is material are the impediments of knowledge.

And the Divine Essence is acquainted, in a perfect

degree, with the particles that change, and with such as

are unchanging, &that in a transcendent degree, since it

knows their causes thoroughly and with the most perfect

knowledge. But it is indispensable that he who knows

causes with perfect knowledge, should know what is

necessary in them, by means of his own essence ; for it

is notfitting that he should know partitles from their

changes; otherwise he. would learn trom them at one

time that they exist, and at another time he would

discover from them thatthey do not exist. Each in

dividual, therefore, would be seen by him under a dif

ferent qspectas it had existence or non;existence, and

the one ofthese two aspects does not'consist with the 0

ther; whence it nonld follow that the Necessarily

Existent
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Existent must have His essence changed according as

one form or another was presented ; which is not fitting,“

since He is not subject to imperfection but knows par

ticles in a perfect way. And Sed-wakhshur writes

much on this subject. Sehander, during his reign,

translated into Yuniui this Great Book, and afterwards

other Books : and l have here given an extract from it

that the young student might understand it, and know

his God ( llfidtir) by proofs deduced from reason. L't

him afterwards, with God‘s assistance, go on to the large

commentary which I have written on the respected

Desatir, and draw all his knonledge from it; after which

lot him, with the grace of Izod devote himself to the

Worship of Y'ezdfin and by means of seclusion, and

Watchfulness, and fasting and meditation on Yczdfin,

let hims Yezdfin, and those who are nigh unto the

Most Ju Dadar ).

11. The Lord is the Creator of the First

Intelligence, the Maker of the Soul; the

Adorner of the superior bodies, the Pro

ducer of the elements, the Mingler of the

four elements.

Couusnuiur. The pmphet Tahmnras, lhebindet

of evil-disposed souls, in the book of Berin Fcrheng

(i. e. superlative knowledge ), says, in cirplanation of

the following words of the key of the heaven‘; who said

unto him ; i

12. The Necessarily'fExistent is one,

without multiplicity.

,
-
u

‘ i. t. The Mpor,

Cosmos-rant
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COMMENTARY. For__it is unin that ericludes mulii"

plicily from His essence or qualities; since number in

its essence is necessarily manilold and compoted,am_{

thence bears on it a mark of dependence. Now depen

dence is an essential property of dependcnl'exitence,

art-d ofirnperfeclion in quality. And did He possess the

quality ofmnltiphciry, it wlruld inevitably tollow that

the same thing was at on¢e the Creator and the created,

the Maker and the made; for He is the Creator and

Maker of all things, and must, therefore, be the Creator
and Maker ofiHis own qualities. But a being possessed

of qualities cannbt at once he the recipient and author or

its own qualities: for the same thing cannot at once he

the giver and receiver of being. A Creator indeed, from

the very circumstance of his beinga Creator, must no.

cessarily have made something: but it does not neces

sarily follow because a thing is made, that re was

any necessity for its being made; and it is impossible

that the same thing should be necessary and not neces.

sary to another“ thing. And farther the prophet, the

remover of evil-disposed demons, says, that one thing

only can proceed from real unity: seeing that i'i'two

things proceeded from it, the place of origin of each

oi these two must necessarily be different. For the

place of origin of the one must be different from the

place of origin of the other; hence, of these two places

of Origin, one must besepnratc from it: and it too must

have it cause, and if we direct our attention to this cause,

we shall find that it necessarily leads us either to the

clinic or the chain. And it‘. will not do for any one to

say, that if this proof were sound, it; WOHid necessarily

"' 'l‘ln- s use in the preceding sentence it far ir. m being};

ii-tlrlgl. -' ' “

follow
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follow that not even one thing could, proceed from

real unity: for that if any thing could proceed out of

unity, it must of course proceed from some place of

origin, and as the place of origin is related both to the

maker and made, as being between them, it too must

have a cause, and that then the case must necessarily

belong either to that of the circle or the chain. “'0

ansner that by the term place of origin, we do not

understand a real place of origin, but only that by the

intervention of which there is a connexion between

the cause and the ellect, and which relation is neither

made nor fashioned, not that we mean to affirm that

there is any actually existing place of origin. And the

prophet, the binder of demons, has added much on this

subject, which it is unnecessary to introduce here.

And farther in the Book of Bari Ferht-ng ( transcen

rlcnt knowledge) it is said, in the explanation of the

words of the reverend Moon, that,

13. The First Intelligence was created.

COMMENTARY. He says, having proved that the

pure Yezdt‘in is perfect unity, and that only one thing

can proceed from perfect unity, that thing must of ne

cessitybe the First intelligence; since it cannot be;

body, for body is campound, and the Creator must he

the maker of each of its individual parts, since other

wise he certainly could not be the maker and perfect

fashioner ufthe n hole: and hour: if the First-created

and First-made were compound, the Maker mu~t be the

maker of each part, and thus a multiplicity ofthings

would necessarily proceed from perfect unity. Nor can

the First-created possess any cfthe parts of body : for

no one part isimlr'p'rndent, or stable in itselfwithont

SOUG
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jot'ne other; and no dependent existence is capable of

creating and making. The First-created; too, must

have a maker and place of creation, that the chain of

connexion may reach to the Necessarily-Existent, as

otherwise the chain mnst assuredly rise upward. And

the First-created must be such that no dependent ex

istence precede him ; hence also the First-created cart

not be a soul, seeing that even soul is not stnbl , but is

dependent and affected by matter in its action. Hence

it is plain that Intelligence, first ot'all, received depen

dent being, but is not body, nor any part of body, nor

dependent on body, nor material, and in its being and

action is not dependent on body, or what is material ;

and the wise look for nothing more than this in Intel

ligence. And on this head the prophet, the restrainer

ot‘demons, has many observations: after which he re

marks that the moon said ;

14. And this Intelligence creatcth one

Intelligence, one Soul, and one Body: and

the other Intelligences do the same.

Couuesrnnv. It must be understood that the First

Intelligence was created by the Author of Being, and

that blessed angel was distinguished by three aspects. '

First as having a spiritual existence; next a necessary

existence from something different from himself; and»

lastly from its essence havinga contingent existence.

And by means of his spiritual being, which is altogether

excellent, he created the second Intelligence who, in his

essence and qualities, is free from imperfection and

defect, and impropriety, and dependence on matter:

and by means of his necessary existence from something

external to himself, that existence being glorious and

dignified
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dignifiedin regard to its essential existence and neces

qary heitlg, and defective in respect to its existing by

something out of itself, he created the soul of the

Upperrnost Sphere, who is exalted in respect to the in

dependence ot his essence on matter, though defectiVe

in regard to the depcnllence of his perfection: on

matter: and by means of his contingent essence, which

is the original seat of the lower dependent qualities, and

the cause of the lower ‘and imperfect relationsrhe ex

tricatetl the body of the sphere of spheres, which, both

as to its essence and qualities is dependent on matter.

And, _in like manner, from every Intelligence another

Intelligence and Soul, and Celestial Body proceeded, by

means of the existence of the three aspects that have

been mentioned, and according to the form that has

been explained ; and so On till we arrive at the Intelli

gence ofthe heaven of‘ elements; and to this lasts.

special power was assigned, derived from the motion.

and course of the heavens, and the conjunction of the

ltars, and the aspect of tltelstars ; and he showers down

forms, and ideas, and accidents, and qualities, on the

eimple elements. And the demon-bindiug+ prophet

has much on this subject.

And the demon-binding prophet farther says, the

M00n said unto me; .

15. Each class hath its guardian angel.

COMMENTARY. In explanation ot'this it is written,

that that is called Light which is Visible of itself, and

can also make other things visible; and the Guardian

.of Guardians is called the LightofLights; and all other

independent and free Beings among lntelligences and

* The Sphere of the M00".

T Tlhmuru.

Souls
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Souls are held to be Light; since they are visible of

their own essence, and are known to their own soul by

their talent of clearsightedness, and they can become

the cause of being to all things ; But it is not so with

bodily faculties whether visible or hidden, which though

the causes of other things being perceived are not the

causes of being known to themselves; and though the

_ discoverers of perceptions, which are the means of the

discovery of terrestrial things, they are not the mani~

festers or illuminators of their own souls. And no

faculty can be the cause of the knowledge of its own

soul. As, for example: Nothing is discovered by

the unassisted faculty of sight; and no one says that

any thing is gained by mere sight : but whenever the

rays of light falling upon a mirror are reflected and

ati'eet the eye, the sight. is affected; for the mere organ

ofthe eye is not the seer; the seer is a power_ which

must reside in the organ of the eye, and which power is

invisible. I

And he further says, in the same book, that every de

scription of class or genus, whether celestial or elemental,

compounded or nncomponnded, must have some

Gnnrdittn from the seat ot'light. For there first of

all showers down and shines on the Protectors and

()nnrdiztns, from the Lights that are above them, a res

splendent shower of light, which to them is altogether

contingent; And these lights have ditl'erent relations.

Hence arise innumerable relations among material

bodies,‘ as to things connected with body, which bear

relation to those lights and guardians.

And in that Holy Book he t'arther says, that bodies

are the Sil-HlOWS of independent lights, and thotthc

shadow is dependent on the light. And that‘hence it

‘ happens
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happens, in consequence of the imperfection in the con

nexion of light with bodies, that they cannot discover

their own essence,- but enlighten what is without them.

But permanent-e i: the mark of independent existence;

\for knowledge and all other qualities attend its sub-

glance, bpt neVer can be found in bodies.

And further the Demon-binding prophet says in the

same book ; the sphere-tented Moon said unto me ;

16. Intelligences are without beginning;

Commennni. He next says, that no Intelligence:

in: of recent existence, or new made or new created.

For new-created nttd new-formed existean must tie

ceisarily assume a form and lay aside a form; and the

assuming and leaving otl'n form can only have place in

ii compound that has two parts, or that pos>esses a

quality made up of two qualities, and which can exist

only in a hotly having parish; a proposition that dep'ends

dn the truth that the same thing cannot, at the same

time, be both the fashioh'er and creator, and the created.

And every new or new-formed existence must haveita

rtiaterinl principle ( mnyeh) previous to it, and must

be subsequent to its principle; whereal lntelligenccs

have no material substance.

And further the prophet“, the hin'de'r-ofide'mons, in

that Mighty Book says, that lutelligenees are ever to

lie extolled anal lauded for their completeness and per

fection and for such qualities of prrlcction connected

with dependent exi=tt:'nce us they [\OSSCW. For it has

Been prr'i'vml in Us place that the new-milking 0r Cfrft~

tihu of: thing reqnin-m material principle (nu-yell ),

si‘i'rh as my :ulniil tllt' pt'xpi‘hiltty ot'iti' new QXlSlClh'k ‘

in 301126 portinn of the revolution of the circle of etei ‘

XIII)" '
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nity. But this can have leferenee only to tt-mplmtlm

istenem Now Intt-lligeaees, in consequence ot'lheir in’

dependence, are free from the attentions of time: for

what is called temporal (zen exist only in lltltB,.\\'ilitClt is,

t portion of the revolution of the highest split-re ;

whereas the being of intelligences is not eomu'qted with

time; and to ascribe existence in time to the First ln

telligenee would lead toxensoning in at circle; because

in thispoint‘ofview, time would be dependent on the

Sphere, while the being of the sphere is dependent on

the being of the First Intelligence. And the demon.

binding prophet has many proofs to the same pnrpoae.

The prophet “who adorns the world, .leutsltid, has

a book called Fer-dzin-urwend ( the Sitpernul ESstfnCtfl ).
y In that mighty volume‘he says, Shut Beltrarn said unto

me; ' '

17. The Sphere hath an active soul.

COMMENTARY. 'l'he science-adorned prophet next

says, that the spheres possess an independent soul which

mikes them acquainted with the universe; for they

passess the quality of revolving in a voluntary orbit :

and \t'ltillevel‘ enjoys that quality must have a soul that

comprehends the Universe. For it is to be observed

that it' the revolution of the Spheres be not voluntary, it

mnrt necessarily either be involuntary, (shampuri) or

natural (mane-hi): and it can be neither. For the spheres

revolve in u spherical course ; and whatever moves in

n “phelicnl Orbit for ever, must tend to a fixed object

and again desert it. Now were their motion natural, it

would ueeessarily follow that the sonic thing was at once

epnght and shunned by nature; and it is unneeessmy to

\vnste words in exposing the abanrdity of such it sup

po>ition, Again, that the heavens do not. move by any in. '

voluntary
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voluntary (shampnri ) motion is plain from this, that

inmluntary motion is the motion ot'a thing contrary to

its natural tendency ;’ whence, as it was proved that the

heavens are not guided by any natural instinct or natural

tendency, it is equally evident that neither is tlteir‘mo

tion involuntary. For asscienlific men, who have erect

etl observatories, have discovered the multiplicity ot the

spheres from the separate motion of each, the man of

science knows that no one sphere can communicate ln~

voluntary action to any other; for no one sphere is so

situated as by its motion to affect another. And again,

it cannot be that. the motion ofall the spheres should, be

involuntary; for. the impressing ‘of inVoluntary action

can have place in bodies only by means of a body whose

soul is greater and stronger than that oi the smaller

body: and there is no body whose soul is larger or more

powerful than the soul of the sphere of *spltercs.

Hence it follows that the rrotion of the heaven of hen

vens is not involuntary. And, as it cannot be that one

portion of the Universal spheres should have an inde

pendent soul, and one portion not; it follows, that the

revolution of the Universal Heavens must be volun

tsry.

And since the motion of the spheres is voluntary, it

follows, that they must have active souls which can

comprehend the universe. For in all voluntary motion

it is requisite that there should be a motive, an object cf

pursuit, and a thing desired; that the agent, actuated

by this motive, object and desire, may undertake the

voluntary action, And this motive cannot be supplied

by any force ofimagination, or of any bodily faculties,

all ofwhich present only separate things and substances:

i‘ The ninth heaven.

for
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for. whether is discovered by means of the bodily facula

ties is partial ; and whenever any cause that operates

in the being of a thing is partial or local, which neces

sarily supposes liability to change and alteration, that

thing must necessarily be subject to‘ change or revolu—

tion. It; theretore, the final motive of the action of

the souls of the heavens in their voluntary actions which

produce motions, were things discovered by bodily ts.

culties; then, ot'a certainty, the course of the heavens

could not, consistently with such a. supposition, he

everlasting or uniform, so as not to be subject to' be af

fected by any change or alteration. Hence these mo- -

tions must have been produced by an unlimited know

ledge that comprehends unlimited objects. .And, if what

is understood reside in the undertanding; then, as the

occupation of place necessarily supposes, in the nature

of the Occupier, a proportion corresponding to the place

occupied, it cannot be rightly applied to matters or

things that are, in their nature, unlimited. I

The heavens, too, besides having souls that compre

hend the universe, the relation of which souls to the

spheres, corresponds with that of the active soul to man,

likewise possess bodily faculties called Brmdtirs; and

time Bandiirs themselves, by means of imagination

and conception, become the original seat of the partial

motions exhibited by the heathen" for universnl know

ledge is not fitted to be the origin of partial and limit

ed motions: since the affection of universal knowledge

is equulttownrds all its portions; and hence it is requi

site, wherever partial ~and local motions exist, that they

' should be derived from and supported by partial and

local knowledge, which can he received only by horti

ly organs: and these faculties in the heavens occupy

the
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the place which in men is held by conception. And

these faculties exist in every partirle ot' the heavens,

since a liniple body is not composed of para differing
from each other in their nature. I If, therefore, any one

faculty existed in one part of the heavens different from

what exirted in any other, there woul l, of course, he

variety without any cause of variety. These pow'erl

or faculties therefore are spread over all the particlm

of the heavens.

And the virtue-adorned-prophet says, in the Ferdsbl

Irte'clld, Shet llelrraws said unto me; . f

18. The human soul is independent, in

divisible, without beginning or end. ‘

Conuesnrtr. He next says, the re>pciztcd and ac

tive soul is an independent and simple substance, pos

sessing the property of bestowing rnotis‘m; it is called

man, and talked of as I and thou. 'l‘lutt angel has a

connexion with body, the connexion of watching over

or thinking for it, but without penetrating the body,

or being mixed with it. Hence we say that, to one who

attend: to the understanding, the cleared ot'nll things

is his arm exia tence and reality: and the dreamer in

ileep, the drunken man during intoxication, he “in: i.

awake during his waking, the sober man while in a

Ilille of sobriety, may be ignorant ol'any thing fifl",

but cannot be ignorant of or unacquainted with his!

own existence. Hence we need no prool'or evidence of

one':v own exiatence. For the properly do proot‘i'g

thlt it be: middle term by which the enquire: may

Irrive at what he seeks, and the mover reach that to; ,

award»: which he moves. .But it a proof were given of

one“. own exiutence, the proof would be a middle terrn

II ‘ ' a
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or mediirm between a tingleindividual, ahd self would

merely come to self, self always be placed by self.

Hence it is improper and absurd to attempt h procfof

the existence of ‘one’s self.

Since then you know with unerring certainty that

you are yourself, we may venture to affirm that the Soul

is asubstance not an accident. For we all know that

whatever possesses being, except only» the holy Yezdfin,‘

it either substance or accident. And wherever e be

ing depends on any thing different from itself, that

other is necessarily in itself independent at it. A: for

example, the form of the throne is dependent on the ex

istence of the gold ; for if the gold had no existence the

form of the gold could have none. Such existence, is

called subservient and dependent, and in the celestial

tongue 'tawer (-or accident). And were it not as he.

‘ been explained, it would be independent, and self

stable in its own being, without dependence or reliance

on any thing else that confers firmness, such as gold an

has already been explained, and which last they call

substance,‘orin the celestial tongue foréher.

These matters having thus been explained in detail,

it is plainthat (lower or) accident is a property super

induced on or received from something ditferent from

itself, and which lust. mentioned thing must be inde

pendent and stable ofitself, in order that it may be the

recipient xnd support of that. accident (or tamer ).

The substance, man, is the recipient of perception and

reason: and figures and notions are drawn upon it, and

I .gain grazed out of it; a property which does not be

long to accident( or lower ). The soul therefore can

nor be an accident; and not being an lecident, it must

utcetssnrity be a substance.

2" Again

\
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Again it may he “firmed-that the soul in not body;

for the body is always composed of parts, and may be

divided into very mm.“ and minute portions, and that

to such a degree that, even when it can no longer be

divided or cut by a knife, or sword or the like, yet rel.

aon tells us that it instill divisible. "For, if three mi.

nute pm: be placed beside each other, and if the part

which is in the middle prevent the two parts which are

on lthe two sides from meeting together and being in

contact with each other, this middle piece must evident

ly have two sides, one towards vthe piece on the right

side, and the other incontact with the .piece on the

left side; and each of these two bodies on the side;

has also tWo sides, the side touching the middle piece

end the side on the opposite direction: and whatever

has two llde8, and is susceptible of being applied to any.

1hing else, it divisible. But if the piece in the middle

otfered no resistance, so that the two side pieces were

\0 meet, then nothing could intervene; and from the

meeting ofthese two, there would ensue a conjunction

and aconnexion; whereas a mutual penetration of two

bodieeis an imponibility; seeing that, since one thing

only can exth at once in one place, it is impoaible that

tvro things should exist at one time in the same place.

For, it isjupt as if, when one was sitting in: place,

mlher were to come and sit down on the flute spot,

yet no an not to inoommode the fim or prese him, and

in muh nott that the two should have room enough,

just in the pante way u the one had, at the same-time

“at the place had not been at all encreased in length,

heudtb, depth or capacity, which is alieurd. Hence

every cornpound hotly tuu>t be susceptible of division,

and every thing matetial, which is bouth supported

by
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by body, is in like manner lubj'ect to division: since

the divrsion of place implies the divisibility of what is

in the place and occupies the space.

We may next affirm, that the distinctive essence 0f

unity is indivisible, and has no divisions, parts or por

tions. For to conceive it as divided into parts would

bemere fancy and imagination, not reason : and what

does not admit of division can have no place in what

tdrnits of division, snd cannot be contained in it. For

wheretrer a thing is divi~ible and admits of being divid

ed, as time and space, you may ofeourse conceive it as

being divided 0r separated. But no intellectual notion

is susceptible of division, or separation. W hence it is

plain that the soul is simple and not material. For thev

soul is the seat of the essence ot‘nniry, and that essence

of unity resides in it : and it unity were a body, or be~

longed to body, then, upon any division of body or

what belongs to body, the simple essence would also,

ofnecessity, be divided ; since that which resides in the

portion that is‘sepnrsted, must, in truth, reside in that '

fragment, not in the total; and, nhenever any thing

resides in the whole, that which resides in each part is

distinct from that which resides in any other part,

whence would necessarily ensue the division of that

which resides in place. And hence it is clear that the

soul must be simple.

In the next place we assert that the active soul is on

eient, not newly created or produced: lit-cause every

new production or creation must have its material prim.

ciple previous to it : now were not the soul ancient, it

would be Illllelal and corporal, not independent and

free. But the evidences and proot's of its independence

and freedom are manifest. - ,1

\- i Wc
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\Ve next say that the soul is stable, and, on the de

struction oftbe body, does not suffer similar decay, but

remains eternal. For whatever decays must, before its

decay, possess a. susceptiblin ot' decav, and this sus

ceptibility must reside somewhere. But it cannot ex.

3st in the essence of the thing which" decays; since the

possibility of decay must exist after its destruction; and

it is clear that the thing itselftloes not remain after its

destructiOn:' Ilene: if the soul cease to exist, it neces

larin follows, that the place in which the possibility of

decay resides, must be something difiereilt from the soul,

and yet that thing must bethe essenceofthe soul, in

Order that the possibility of the de-truction ot'the soufi

may be permanent in it: because it is inconsistent witlt

reason, that a thing, dill'erent from another thing, should

be the permanent seat of the possibility ofdt-cay of that

other thing. it would therefore inevitably follow-tram

this reasoning, that the soul,was a compound and mate

rial substance; but sutlicient proofs of the indepeu‘ \

deuce ofthe soul on matter have already been given; it

must therefore be eternal.

And the Soul is permanent of its own- nature, and

active by means of its organsl'; for it knovvs itself, and

this self-knowledge it never can receive through its

"orgnns, for then they would be the medium between it

and its essence; but, whatever observes by means of

organs, .can comprehend neither itself nor its 0r

gans, as the sight does not see the sight, and so forth.’

1 Moreover; the soul even discovers errors in the bodily

senses, and separates their truth from their errors.“

> '“There'appenri to be something defective or omitted

here in the original.

' 1‘ thrally, Tech.

Hence
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Hence it} is plain‘that the soul does not acquire 'tliil

knooledge bythe medium 'of these organs. For how can

1that. be taken from a faculty which does not belong to iii

' The soul', too, is not perceived by the bodily senses ;

for they discuirer n'othing but body aiid what belongs

to body! and thesbnl is neither body not corporeal:

And the mode iii which the soul acts by its instruments

is plain, as it perceives by its faculties, and excites mo

tion by means ot‘vcins, sinews ind the like.

I And the talent-adorned prophet says, Shet Behrfim

said iinto me;

19. The soul migrateth front one body to

another. Those who are in all respects Free

see the Lord: those who are lower abide in

the Heavens: and those who are still loWer

go from-one elemental body to another.

COMMENTARY. 'l‘he talent-adorned pro‘phet next

says; that pleasure consists ih enjoying agreeable sensa

tions; and pain, in't‘eeling disagreeable sensations. Now

feeling in its esSence is one of the qualities of soul ; and

hence, the soul, after its separation frdm body, may still

be susceptible of pain or pleasure. Though the bodf

and its faculties are necessary for the percepliOn of thd

various difl'erent objects of sense, and are Means by

which the soul'comprehends the univesse, and are in

dispensabless instruments, 'yet they are not permanent:

whereals intellectual pleasure and painxare more per.

manent, especiallyafte: the dissolution of the body.

‘, f '1 ' ' seeing that a feeling is always more

perfect in proportion to the stability of the percipient

1' Some words here are uninttlllgible. '

faculty;

Q - .1
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faculty; and the es‘senCe of the Soul is more itable'tlmn

the bodily senses: hence its feelings must be more pert

manent than those communicated by the body: because

bodily faculties seeand know only what is external and

Sensible, whereas the intellectual powers are exerted ins

ternally. And their perceptions are more perfect the,

than the perceptions of sense; because inte‘lectuni per

ceptions hive reference to inlependent existences, s8

universals, intelligenees ti'nd Yezrltin ; while the per

ceptions derived from the bodily senses are such as

Colours, lights and smells; and it is plain that, ol the

two classes, such as are independent are the more ex

alted.

It. being established that the thing perceived, the not

' of perception and the percipicnt are all most excellent

in intellectual perceptions, it follows that intellectual

pleasure must be more perfect than bodily pleasure, and

that bodily pleasure is not to be compared to it. For

what atliriity have ideas received through the senses

'wilh independent existences, 'and especially with the

Self-Existent? That class, therefore, which is mighty

among the mighty, and fortunate among the fortunate,

lhose who liaVe reached the limits of perfection in actund

Speech, certainly attain the world of lights; and lower

than them is the fortunate band who having indeed

escaped from the restraint of the elements, yet have not

attained the open expanse ofspace free from place, of the

Independent, but reach, all of them, the particular lien.

fin to which they have gained an aflinity: and all find

pleasure in the excellent torms and delightful qualities

that exist in the soul of the spheres. And such as have

not escaped from the thraldorn of natural constitution,

but. who'st the same time have a surpassing goodness,

‘0
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go from body to body in a state of progressive int;

provement, till they reach the state of release. And

this progression they call ferhengsar. Such as have

been wicked enter into the bodies of speechless animals

according to their various dispositions: nndthis they

call nengstir. And some enter into vegetables, and this

is tengsdr: and sometimes also they are enclosed in mi.

nerals, and this is called salt and aengsrir. ' And these

are the several degrees of hell. And the knowledge-a

dorned prophet hath spoken much on this subject. ‘On

this head I have not. written one of a thousand of' the

words of that exalted being.

There is a Book of the chosen of the incomparable

l’zed, the venerable prophet and king of kings, Feri.

dfin, which is called the Himeristfin; in which he says,

1 crept out ofthe lower-body, and ascended into the

Heavens; and in descending, made some enquiries of

Tlr (Mercury), who gave answers my questions. One '

oi them is the following, a

20. The heavens have neither rent nor

seam. '

COMMENTARY. The very mighty one says, there are

diiFerr-nt quarters of the heavens, as it is said that such

an one moves to such an 'at'rt: and that towards

which he moves cannot be the soul ofa non-existence,

since non-entity cannot be the subject of indication.

This being established, it may be added that this thing

called airt, cannot be a purely intellectual notion, since

* l have adopted this Scotch word, the use of which hal

breu sanctioned by the authonty of an eminent.~ writer, in

order to avoid the crrcumlncution that Won-d OtlIeIWilg hg

nectssary, the English language having no single corres

ponding mus. . ' Trans.

nothing
i
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nothing purely intellectual can be susceptible of sensi

ble indication ; and no motion can be directed toward:

a merely intellectual existence. \Vhatever, therefore,

is subject to indication, and such that motion may be

directed towards it, must be possessed of some quality.

But any thing from which airt is indicated, and in the

direction of which it is seen, and whence it. is specially
noted, cannot be susceptible of separation. A For, as the

being in motion moves over the nearest particle of airt

he must necessarily do one of two things; He must

either move from an air! or to an airl: from which al

tema'tive it necessarily follows that one particle of air!

must be the totality of airt, which is impossible. And

in like manner were it. divisible or separable, motion

might be directed towards no-airt: that, is towards no

thing, which is impossible.

In the next place the“ Lord (Khawend) of the

Spheres must necessarily be a perfect and circular body,

since the fixing the position of every thing depends on

‘him: and it is necessary that he should regulate the

centre, not that the centre should regulate him, on ac

count of the succession of eternal revolutions on one

point. ’ 7

It is necessary too that he be not compounded of

different bodies, seeing that then he would be liable to

c'orriposition and dissolution. And the Lord of the

Spheres cannot be divisible, since were heliable to di

vision he must inevitably be affected by two motions,

one towards being, and one towards non-entity, and

two ( opposite simultaneous) motions are inmossihle.

Know, too, that heat is a power which aspires to

ascend from the centre: that cold is a power which

* K/tatt'end. The Ninth Henna or Teherntcn.

from
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from above strives to approach the centre = that heavi

ness rules over cold, and lightness rules over heat : and

that the Lord does not move from above downward,

nor from below upward, whence he is not necessarily

either heavy or light, hot or cold: that the motion of

the Lord of the Spheres is round the centre, and his

aspect is circular : for he is not compounded of different

bodies, as of parts, that he should have an up and

down. v \ ‘

Know further that whatever is liable to encrease ne

cessarily requires food: and whatever requires food

must be liable to assume and lose its form; and has a

susceptiblity ofdivision or junction. But the Lord is

not liable to encrease, and has no need of food, and be.

ing free from the necessity of taking nourishment, he is

‘ not liable to the assumption or loss of form.

And the Yezdfinis call the Lord of the Spheres

Tehemten". And the Almighty Just One has notcreat

ed him of the elements: He has conferred being or:

that blessed essence from another substance which they

call the fifth element: and no change or injury can

atfect him to all eternity : and he is the obedient servant

of Yezdan, never having in any instance disobeycd,

from the time without beginning when he was created.

The blessing of God be upon him!

The prtzphet of the incomparable Ized, Feridun, in

the Book called Huneristz'inl', has many proofs on the‘

subject which I have touched.

The benevolent prophet Manucheher in the Book

called the Danishsar (or Essence of knowledge) says,

Berjishi said unto me,

* Tehemter, The immense body.

1 The Treasury of Knowledge.

1 The guardian angel ofthe planet Jupiter.
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21. The elements, however mingled, are

either permanent or impermanent,

COMMENTARY-f It is to be observed that there are

four elements, the positively light, but and dry, which

is fire; the comparatively light, warm and moist, which

is air; the comparatively heavy, cold and moist, which

is water; and the positively heavy, cold and dry, which

is earth. The water is of the shat, ofa ball, the half of

which being broken is filled with water; so that the

water and earth together compose one ball. And as

the elements penetiate into and affect each other, a sort

, of middle nature is produced which is called constitu

tion or temperament. Ifa body that is united with a

temperament has the probability of subsisting for a.

protracted time, and of retaining itswcompound sub,

stance. itis called permanent or perfect; if not, then

imperfect or impermanent. And among the imperfect

compounds are the middle existences called Niwar-e.

Niwa‘tr (meteors of the air): for air mixed with water

is mist'; and fire mixed with earth, smoke, and such

like. And there can be no temperament so purely

equalized that the elements in it should be exactly equal

in quantity and mode. And in proportion as temper.

ament more nearly approaches equality, the soul be.

stowed on it by the'originator of being is more perfect.

The objects of all others the most remote from equali.

ty of temperament are minerals; then vegetables; af~

ter them, moving things and mankind. And, in the

view of the intelligent, these three children participate

in the active soul of the Universe. As to the four ele

ments, the illustrious prophet, in the admirable volume

called Dauishssr ( or the essence of knowledge), gives

many
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many proofs and illustrations, and ofi'ers many observa

tions on their creation, composition and decomposition,

which we abstain from repealing, as our intention is

that every one shou'ld not be able to peruse the specui

lations (imam) which I have written on the Desétlr;

and this translation should first of all be read by every

Yezdani, that he may comprehend a little of the Most

Just and of His Creation.

22. Let us ask help of Mezdam, the self.

existent original Essence, the Uncompound

ed, the Creator of qualities!

23. O Ferdinas, son of *Derwentés!

24. I have chosen thy service;

I 25. And, on thy account, have overlook

ed the crimes of the Hiriisis.

26. Certainly I will raise up my favour

ed one,

Psnsrksr Nora. The King of Kings, Ardesbir,

27. from out ofyou, that he may assume

the government.

28; And be ye rulers over the inhabi

tants of the earth ; ‘

29. And let the sovereignty long remain

among you.

30. N069 I have made thee a ‘very' wise

prophet;

31. And thy son shall see that exalted

personage: ~

* Az' ruisi i, son of lirfi'u Pen.

32.
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82. And, for thy sake,‘t_he kingdom shall

enjoy prosperity;

33. And thou art the prophet of the

wo-rld ; -

34. [Andl have sent thee to all mankind;

35. And thy race shall publishvthy faith

in Hiriis* and elsewhere;

36. For they are thy vice-gerents;

37‘. And allot' them shall be'gogd and

pious. ‘ ‘ " ‘ u ' _

38P‘Make thy heart joyful, for I have,

granted t-hy desire.

COMMENTARY. his to be remarked that when Sc

kander conquered ltfin,’ Sfisfin the son of l’amh retired ‘

before his farthei’s brother, and went to Hind; where he

exercised the worship of Yezdzi'n in a cavern. ‘Yezdfin

looked upon that exalted personage with favor; and se- -

lee-ted him-for prophecy, and said: For my sake have [

forgiVen thesins of lhe lrfinis, of which the greatest was '

the murder of Dii-rfib. And now I nill raise up one of

thy relatives of the Kyani race, a man upright in word

and deed, that he may assume the government ofl'ha

kingdom, and s0 yonvnmy be delivered from those kings~

that are on every hand, and may escape from isnbjec- '

lion, and the Chiefs of the world submit to your sway '

as in former times, and the sovereignty remain long

among your Thy son'will see that kingdom-grasping

monarch, and make the conntry-of-cilies populous

through thy excellence. Thou art'theprophet ot'tlle ,

' Irln. Pars.

earth,
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euth, and thee have i sent for the di-lit'erenre of the

earth. Thy sons will spre'rd abroad ouel' Irinami

other regions the taith acceptable to Yezddn, which in

thine : and they will be perfect, known ot'Yezdfin, won

kets of miracles, and masters of reasoning and argu

mt'nt.

And when this exalted prophetdied in Hind, he had

awn named Jiwfinasp, who is knownas the second,

Azersésén, and rcsemhlhd his respected father in know.

ledge and practice. He, by the directions of theillua

lriotts ptophet, the mighty Azevsfish, went to Kahul-.

islan. For the prophet of Yezdfinhad said unto him,_

Find out Arthrshir, of the race of Bellman, and deliver

unto him my Book. Ardeshir ruled all-lrén in the time

of that personage, and, in a dream, saw the mighty

Sig-An, who-informed him of the state and conditiomoe

the second Sfl-Ln. Animated by the hopes so inspired,

the King of lien went to Kabultislfllt, and' after zlhou

saiul cntreaties, having succeeded in bringing that bless.

ed being to the prosperous residence of Istakhar, he

constructed-nuimrnense‘ monastery, adorned with the

figures of the stars, and having fire-temples on difl'erent

sides, and assigned that glorious personage a habitation

there. And from that time dpwnwards that collection.

of religious houses depended ms the decendants of "m

mighty prophet; and by means of the followers Dime

successor of the reverend prophet, have the kings of the

habitable world become subject to Ardeshir, the king

0t kings.

39. Let us ask aid from Mezdftm‘ the self.

existing Essence, uncompounded, the Ar.

tificer of qualities!v

t. Sengeriltin. COM
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COMMENTARY. Through his Essence.

40. Stablish the faith of Ferzz'ib'id

Cosmsnrsav. The expression which is eveiy where

used by Yesdan, “ stablish the faith of the Grand“ A

bhd", does not mean that the religion was formed by

Abdd. To me it is clear that it may be denominated

the faith pleasing-to-Yezdhn, since the faith which

feeds to Him must be pleasing to Yezdan. This faith

acceptable to Yezdln was revealed to Abhd by the

great Yezid, and in this faith did all the prophet.

come; and the doctrines of AbAd are not only pleasing

to Yesz, but belong to Yezdfln. And Yczdfin ne

ver overturns this faith; fora change of orders pro

ceeds from the orderer having repented of his first or

ders, whereas perfect knowledge can give no order ofi

which it can repent. And it cannot be alledged that .

different knowledge is requisite for different times, see

ing that good knowledge and action are commendable

at all times; and nothing is desirable but what is rightz

Now no righter faith than this can be given, as is evi

dent to the fair enquirer and sedulous investigators

and l’ezddn has given mankind a faith to which they

may resort at all seasons. When a Yezdr‘tni is asked,

What is the faith? he must answer, The faith accept

able to Yezdfln, or, i am a Yezdani. But, in circum.

titanch in which there is risk, the concealment and

hiding of his faith is neCessary.

41. And now let me inform thee What

things will befall mankind:

42, And do thou inform thy children

1 Fer-’bad. “thide and Boozmgibid sll man, the

Great

that
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that they mayr warn themselves and the

good, of these dreadful calamities;

43. And may shun these distresses;

44. Many men will arise and from them

Hirés hath nothing to dread.

Cousteau RY. For some established a code of Laws

among the 'e‘litidyArs, and sought preeminence among

that Ll'dSS. Thereafter there was. a Man who called

them all unto him and said, I am the son of Yesz.

At length they slew him, and thereafter his religion was

published: And, at the present day, the llflinis are

of his an. ' _

45. And a man will come, who will lead

asti‘ay, and falsely call himself a prophet;

-‘= 46. ’And will not save his life from thy

men. '

COMMENTARY. lle here means Mani the painter,

who came into [ran in the time ,ol'the king of kings,

the emperor of emperors, the slayer of the 'l'azis ( A

rabs), Ardesliir ot' the race of ShApur. He had a book

in which were innumerable figures, such as, a figure

having a man‘s bozly and elephaut‘s headland so forth.

I And he said, these are celestial angels} and hegave

permission to slay. harmless animals, and deemed it in

dispensable to abstain from women. The emperor Shi

piir was the disciple of the second Shet Séshu, and had
learned his ltnowledgeifrom that Sage. He enquired.

of Maui, What reason can you have for killing harm

less animals aud for abstinence from women? Mani

1' 'l‘he Jtht‘idi, or Yeln‘z-di, or Jews. What follows alludes

to Christ. Tran:

answered,
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InswEred, In order that animals may be removed away,

Ind their pure souls escape from their impure bodies,

and return again to their own proper abode; and that

can be efiected only by their being killed.. And ab

stinence trom women is to be observed, that the present

race may not be preserved, and that souls may not pass

from their own residence into this defiled abode. King

Shapur replied, How can ( the souls of all) animals es

le6 by means of this hunting and slaughter, since a

portion of animals having life are produced “ithont

copulation, as mosquitoes from the leaVes of reeds and
Ibuch like: and in the same manner others, such as

flies, are produced in their season. How can these be

removed away and destroyed? The fire, the air, the

water, the earth cannot be removed away : and how can

such souls as are united with vegetables and minerals be

separated from them ? You enjoin too to keep far lrom

women. \Vhat does it avail to keep away from women,

ifdesire does not forsake the heart? But those souls of

which you have spoken, when they return into the

bodies of men an d act well, are'f'reed and rise into hea

' Yen: and it the race ofman does not continue to exist,

to what bestower 6r freedom can they he‘allied P As the

conversation drew out into length, Shép'ur said ; \‘Vhieh

of the two is preferable, desolation or populonsness?

Mani answered, The solitude of bodies is the popu

lousness of souls. Shflpur said, Tell me then ; \Vould

the slaying of thee be a source of populousness or deso

lation? He answered, it would be the desolatiOn of my

body, and the populousness‘ of my soul. The king of

kings said, According to thy words will I act by thee.

lie was then driven from the fortunate assembly, and

' an

" i. e. Man: of felicity.

lb:
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the men ofthe city with stonea,_and bricks, and stares,

and fits slew him, and tore his body and limbs to

pieces,

47. And again another misleader will

come and teach, that; women and property

should be enjoyed in common,

COMMENTARY. By this he means Mazdak, “11039

rose in the time of the king of kings, Ghohad, and was

the founder of a new sect. He taught, It. is most um

just that one should not ns5i~t another ofthe same faith ;

and itis improper that one believer should be possessed

of etl'ecb, while his fellow believer is without property,

It is necessary, therefore, that those who are of tho

same taith shonltl divide their wealth equally with each

other. Nor is it seeruly thatone man sh_r,uld have a '

wife with a beautiful cournenance and elegant shape,

while another's is ugly. -lt isindispensahly requisite

therefore that every such person should communicate

his handsome wife, for atime, to the other, and talre

that other‘s hard-favoured wife in return. And needy

men who come from the cities ofother kings, for at that

time there was no beggar in the country of lrrin, clung

to his doctrines: and such as were the slaves of lust

attached themselves to him. Nushirvian was displeased
I at this innm'ationl, t'o_r he had been. the disciple of the

venerable Fax-fut. And some Moheds from among the

disciples of the respected Sivan had a conference with

Maiztlnk, till they convicted him of falshqod and error

in all his tern-ts itqu innovations. The following is a

specimen of the conference. Nushirvran himself said

pntuhim, ,lf-you give him,th has borne the toil the

same hire tiilh him who bits'not iuilcd, is it oppression 3

lie
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fl; answered, Yea. Nuahirwfin said, How then can

you give the property collected by the labour of one

person to another who hath had no trouble about.“ 1

He then asked Mazdak; ll'n man comes and labours a

piece of ground, and waters it, and sons seed, shall that

ground belong to him orto the person who ha s endured

110 toil in dressing the ground? He answered, To the

labourer. Nushirwr‘ln sairl, \Vhy do you give the wife

of one man to another, and thus mi; seed) He then

laid to Mazdnk, If one man slay another, “llttl ought to

be the retribution on the slayer. Mazdak replied, lt

W0uld not be well to slay him ; t'nr thong}: the slziyerdoee

evil, we shotrld not. anhirvrfin said, If we do not kill

him, he may kill ten more. Is it best that one or ten
should be alain? He then said into him, Olwickerl

man! The seat which thoulunt formed is tleetructive

of the sovereignty and government, as well as ofall ore

der and obedience, since it would destroy all distian

tion:~ among men, would cover with darkner all [8'81
tion! of descent and extraction, and lead men tolprey

upon each other like wild b_easts_. As the king ofkings,

Qhobnd, had made an agreement with anhirtvén, tqu

imperial prince, to deliver up Mtrzdnk to him, ifhe

refuted him in argument; the king of now

accordingly ggve him up to the young. imperial prince

to bring him to his end. ‘ '

48, And for. thy sake I will remove these.

calamities far away, ,

49, Until these Hirterrisisil‘ become evil-.

doors,

50,. And revolt from their kings.

" Irinil. Peal.“ \- o ‘ '

t- Cousuunr.
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Commasranv. ln these words He gives the propheh

an assurance, For tl-y sake will 1 remove the calamity

of subjection from the lranis, and will give them a good

king, and CXult the royal religion. Yet they will de

sert the road. And the wanderings of the lrtinis nré

evident, for they often revolted from their kings and

passed the fire-pencil over the eyes of Honour], and

‘ committed similar acts. - r

51. And they will embroil the father

and son together.

COMMENTARY. This points to the fact that Behriru

Chobin struck money in the name of Khosrou Parvez,

and thereby excited the jealoussy of the king of kings

(i. e. Hurmazd ).

52. And slay the kings of kings, my

Parvez.

'- ,

COMMENTARY. At the unhappy period in question,

the lranis at the instigation ofFerrrikh-zfid, that Ahrimart

in human shape, revolted from the king of kings, and

having placed on the Kyanian throne, Ght‘ibad the son

of the king 0" kings, separated the soul of the lord of

the world, the friend of Yezdan, from his body.

\I 53. And they will not heat-the words

‘of thy children who are my tongue.

_- Constant-am". For whatever thy sons say, they

speak with my tongue. And during thesewicked trans~

actions of the lianis, the respected father of the en

diter of this book, the fourth Azer sass“, sent epistles

to them to the fortunate abode, but they headed them

not. And at the period of the revolt, he addressed an

cpislle to Behram Chobin, charging him not to attack

1 h the
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the me of Klmsrou, but'he‘rdidtnot attend to him.

On two occasions, once _before the expedition ,oF'Plter

+ez, and again after hi; return frdm Film with the
~nrmy, did he Write litters to Uehvlml, who would not

obey thiern, and returned for onswer to the latter of the

epislles; “ w hat the lieutenant brute pw'pim say, i.

true. I know in but the luannd ambition or reigning

im'pel me onward," W hereulpon the reverend skin,

having his resentment kindled, replied; “ Thou new"

Wilt. be satisfied with soi'creignty‘until thou fle‘est to.

Wards Ternhdén‘ which thou wilt n'ever realih,’ and

until thou fullest under-a 'L'enmdian dagger.” And

when they dragged Partrez from the throne and: gave

the diadem to fShiruyeh, myArespected father as well

as the writer of this book sent them epistlcs|._ They

ansyered ; “ These men: are taking the part of their re.

lotions,- and we well know that nobody wishee harm lg

hisnfricnds. Besides, the world has been haraswd by

you. One' Behinnni dynasty came and filled the throne;

and in the room of the prophets came‘imother, the
lieutenants oftthe prophets,' and thus divided Qieasword

and the government between them." ' Utpor "fig-my

respected farther called together the gmwse‘shofyian,

and the family of Sbin who were in lstakhn And

that \thth Yezda'ini prophet addressed them and said,

“ Behold the! signs of evil‘dhys are come. i'l’hé're in now

no longer any right course of action,- ncn any self.”

votion lei-t among the’ lrlnis.”

J, :n - '. '

3" Turn“, i.- "m...- . - .Y 7

1 shtruyeh,the “me a Ghtibnd or Kubad mentioned in

lhe Cqmmenlary on Verle 52:3an I ' ‘ I

3 Thu ii, the writer Ind hit f-tbcr.

-_\ v
.

'1

"' - Q 540
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-: 64-. “T-hll-e thaye-‘anc- so engaged, flare

shall arise a man'arn'b'hg' the *'1‘cWarj‘is.‘

By whdss‘fbllavwkrs,‘ thediadeln, and

the throng and_th¢ governmc‘nt, and th;

religion shall all be overthmwn ;:.' -

56. And the mighty' shall be subjtcted ;

_ 57. And instead ofan idol-temple, or of

the fire-temple of the housc'of'lAbfidh shall

be sccn a placer. toward which" prayer is

directed, but stript of its imagcs.

ConwaxTAnY.‘ 'l‘hehou‘se that is among the T1215

in the sandy desert oflllc Hamnwfirs, built by AhAd,

in which we"! the images of'lhc stars: that house, he.

says, shall becm'ng' :he plac; towards which prayer: pm

diremed, and 'thg imaggs lhall he remoch from it.

5's." A‘qdqrdqnd is bracki-sh water. ‘ .

afterwards they wilL subduc

the, fire-temples of ihladi'r, and whatever is

in them. and Yenffid and Niwfik,§ and the

great places. . f

'h -00, tbci'r'Lavygii'er shall be an clo

mqn and his words involved;

6» Barony one may turn thcm to any side,

'V 'razisl Pm. They are the Avabr.

1- Thu nl'nphn‘y oflhe origin and progrru of Mahome.

daulflln, of the lublfll. gml (if. lhe Ohnlulcr of the prophel,
a.

h cerlm'nly sulfiflently dllllllCl'". “

1 Madnin,Per;. \

§ Tin and Balklh

I

~..:.'h:..u::~ ~‘ -1-*-’ ~ ~

62.
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62, And that religion is a sea that: is

atempestuous onevery side,

63. So as to drown its own ship.

04. Afterwards they shall fallout with

-each other,

65. And the wise men of Hirtas and

others shall come in unto them,

66. And there shall remain of that faith

only such a proportion as there is of salt in

flour.

'COMMENTARY.‘ He means that the Iranis seeing

nothing left for it, shall, as well as others, adopt the

religion of the ll‘izis, and shall raise up sects, so that

among these sects, there shall be lett of that faith only

' according to the vulgar expression, in the proportion of

saltto flour, as be sufficiently explains.

1 67. In the sects that shall rise up, thou

shalt find nothing of that religion butthe

name. \ -

68. Afterwards, the Demudsfl‘ shall come

and wrest the ascendency from them ;'

69. And thou shalt see these sects exhibit

.the fire-temple in the Taklisif religion.

70. And their mouth shall be the chin}.

ney of the fire-temple.

*Thme Demutis, Pm. Temud‘m, are certainly the Tartan

_'h0 have already been frequently referred to.

' 1‘ Tmi, Pct-r. ' p

71
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7|. And it Shall comet-t0 pass, at {hit

tithe, that may shall talk of hiez‘dz'im' ahdif

‘Berdlm ; I l

72. Bht they shall worship earth ;I

78. And day by day shall hostility en;

Crease among them.

74. Then shall ye benefit by it; _

75. And surely ifthere remaineth a single

moment of the Grand Revolution, i Will

raise up one of thy people;

76. And will restore to thee my religion

and honour;

77. And nevermore will I take away

prophecy and pre-‘eminenee from among thy

children. '

78. And I Will cause‘the §Hezumbs to

flee from dread ofj'ou, as the mouse and

cat do into holes-and hiding places; from the

paws of the rat and of'the li'On. ‘ -
79. vAnd after thee I Will senfl the fifth

‘Sirsfin to prophecy.

50. Let us seek help from 'MeZdém, the

‘pure'Esiaence, the Unc'Ompounded, the Cre

u‘tor of all properties!

‘l Yeti?!" and Ahrim'nn. Pers.

i The melnm'glf this klwk~perinti i‘d'not elem nnleu 'it.

alludes [0 the annual", iud Worldly mindedhen tftheMu

ulmws.

§ 'l'aziv, Pen, 8!,
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81. Meszm hath chosen thee for pro

phecy; ‘

82. And thou art one of the great pro

phets;

83. Ihave-sent thee (who like all the

former prophets art the Lord of a Book)

unto all the inhabitants of the lower world.

84. Invite all to the faith of the great

Abfid.

85. Every one that doth not come, shall

be an inhabitant of hell.

86. Thou didst pray, O Lord of- the

VVorld ! Confer the royalty on my seed !

87.4 I will raise up Herdevirfi" and select

him for sovereignty.

88. Let us ask help of Mezdiim, the Pure

of essence, the Uncompounded, the Creator

ofquahfles! '

89. Every one whose soul maketh choice

of equity, when he throweth offthe body,

shall arrive at me.

Comrasrenv. Be it observed, that the angel-soul

ed, intelligent-bodied prophet, Ky Klmsron, the son of

Siavilsh, in the book Serfislzi-kerdar (angel-practice)

says, The respectable -+Nahid said unto me

90. In every thing a medium is best.

" Ardrlhir, Per:

l The planet Venus.

COMMENTARY.
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COMMENTARY. He says, Vllhen the force of the on.

deistaudiug is cxcessiVe, it draws' toimrds artifice and

is on led cunning; if deficient or little, it becomes fol

ly or stupidity; while the middle stale, which is the

commendable one, is good sense or wisdom.- In like

manner the strength of desire in its excess draws to

passion, and is called “1%; in its deficiency, it is frigi~

dity; while the medium is abstinence, chastity, modesty.

And if the influence of courage be excessive, men get

the hzrbit of flying out. on all occasions, and are called

quarelsorne and fray-seekers; it'it he in defect, they

are denominated cowards; while those in the middle

between the two‘are brave or spirited. Every soul in

which is found this glory of lzed, that is, justice, acts

according to what is just and right, and when it leaves

the body goes to join the angels and is united to God.

And the angel-minded prophet has many similar ob~

serrations; "

gt. Let us seek help from Mezdz‘m, the

Pure of essence, the Uncompounded, the

Creator of qualities. _

2. All that I have told thee will, in its

appointed time, come to pass, in the face

of mankind.

93. After thee, the fifth Sitsz‘tn is my pro

phct.

_*—____~ ‘—- ~~_1___l
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—

l. L E T us take refuge with Mezdz'im

from evil thoughts which mislead and afflict!

2. In the name of Shamta, the Benefi

cent, the Liberal, the Gracious, the Just!

3. In the name of Mezdém !

4. OArdenfifi‘ the fifth *‘ * '* * * * *

5. Now have I chosen thee for pro

phecy; ' .

6. And thou art my friend; hide not the

right road.

7. And the right road is the road of the

Great Abédaf

8. Blest is his religion.

9. There is no one who seekcth Me, and

findeth Me not;

10. And there is no one who doth not

know of My existence;

 

Comuenriuw. Or who believes thall do not exist.

11. All know Me according to the capa~

city of their understanding;

' Pars. Sivan. l'l'he latter part 1f lhil Hr" in uninhili.

gibir. '

+ PC". Buzurgillid; aim filled Ferzibfid and Mrhahad,

ll] of which have the “me [11 until“.

' 12.
I
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12. Something they say,'and something

they imagine;

13. And think that right which they be

lieve.

14. And this error proceedeth from two

things : .

15. The one ignorance, the other ambi

tion.

16. Now shew unto mankind thy right

road.

COMMENTARY. He says, 0 Sasan the fifth, there is

-no one who loves me and seeks me that does not find me

according to his wishes. All seek me, and find me in

proportion to their capacity; and there is no sect which

says that I do not exist. They all deem what they

profess to be sound and true; but they do not judge

aright. The reason of this is twofold. One, and the

chief, is ignorance, which, from defect of knowledge,

deems that to be right which is'wrong. The other is

ambition which inclines them to make men follow them,

causing them to affect preeminence and to take a lead ;

and as they possess no direct means to gain such as

cendency, they are obliged, in the first place, by deceit,

by afllictiug harmless animals, and by foolish doctrines,

to corrupt a sect, after which they direct it.

17. In the name of Mezdiirn!

18. Thou hast beheld the wicked Hires

is who have slainll‘ Herjiwar.

"' Pc'rs. Panéz. ‘

I

10.
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19. Him ‘whom I exalted have they cast

down.

20. But they shall not obtain that for

which they have perpetrated this wicked

deed.

21. And in place of benefit, I will send

them wretchedness. ,

22.. l deemed them happy in the love of

their princes. '

23_ .i. a a a a

.24. Lo! they shall meet with retribu

tion from the ITasis.

25. They shall reap the harvest of their

misdeeds from men dressed in §green, and

men dreSsed in black;

26. And the avengers are a greedy band;

27. Who quarrel with each other, and

are evil-doers, and do not what their great

one hath spoken ; '

28. And who kill their chief men for

gain:

1* This 23d verse has no Persian translation and to me is

Untnlelligible.

1 Pets Tuzil.

§ The men in green are the Syeds or descendants of Mn

homerl. The allusion to men in black is still kept on among

the fire worshippers of Prl'llI‘ who called the Illusutmam,

Stalijamch, clad in black.

e

29.
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29. Their piety is to slay harmless ani~

mals; their prayers to copulate.

30. And Nimkar§ too shall become ever

powering.

3;. \Vhen their religion shall have last

ed a thousand years, it shall be such, in con

sequence of divisions, that, were their Le

gislator to see it, he would not know it

again. '

32. And thou shalt see the Hirtasis such

' that no one shall bear a wise speech from

them“.

33. If they speak truth they are haras

sed ;

34. Instead of sensible Words they are

answered with weapons of war.

35. From the wickedness of mankind did

' it arise that such an angel-tempered “king

‘ was taken from the Hirtasis.

36. 0 8552111! evils await thee.

37. Thou art My prophet.

35. Ifmankind follow thee‘not, for them

is it evil, not for thee. _

COMMENTARY. For the honour ofa‘ prophet does

not arise from all men obeying him and raising him to\

§ Pm. Tamwiin. alnady qy'aincd an 'l‘unn, or the

cow rrv beyond the Uxul. '

\ ii Kholruu Patna.

the
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the sovereignty: and it is not My wish that you should

by all be deemed worthy of exaltation, and considered

as announcing the truth.

39. The good will come into thy path;

40. And the gift of prophecy shall al

ways remain among thy seed.

4!. Lay not affliction to heart, for Mez

d'ém will give it an end,

42. And, in the end, the oppressors shall

flee from your Avenger, as the mouse trom

hole to hole.

COMMENTARY. At the time when Yezdfin sent this,

his humble adorer, to Merv in the time of Harvéz, my

respected father received this revvlation from the world

above, and the grandees and the king of kings also

saw it in a dream, and, coming in a body, attached

themselves to my sect. And the Most Just elevated

me alnft so many timer, that I cannot reckon them;

and these elevations are still continued. And I beheld

the place-of-bogiies like a drop in the ocean of shale;

and I saw the place-of-spnls like a drop in the place

pf-intelligences, and the place of inlelligences like a

drop in the ocean of the Bit ine Essence.

Qa-a-e-NQQQ

End of the Desdtz’r.

th’owwpooe"a




